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llU f Q f j g l Students prepare for graduation
J. Wf. a. Btowiif
li W. B, Browne the Kelowna area loses one 
of its cctoful links with the past and a man who left his mark on 
the^ccnununity. . B|flr. Browne dM  last evdiing in the Kelowna 
C eoen lH p si)^
* While,-he was active ,in many organizations until the last few 
years, heis he^ k n m  ind win be remembered as the founder and 
manai^g director pM U^o Station CKOV. it was illness which 
pr<Hnptfcd Mr. Browne to beco^  interested in radio, then in its 
hfancy, through the local amateur station ĉ perated by Mr. Geor^ 
Dunn. Mr. J)tum surrendered his amateur Ucenoe in older that Mr. 
Browne .could cbaunenoe a commddai opdation. That was in 
.1931 ahd ftoiii that tiipe until after; the war CKOV was the only sta­
tion serving t^  O k fiiia^  Mr. Brpwne had a powerful resonant 
Toice and horned h la g q ^  effect on the air. He became known 
43 ^  **white4t9wcd philosopher” to a host of listeners.
Sponeo^of good c e w  found a syropatlvtic audience and a 
wilfing assudanChi Mr. Browne. TNvo campaigns in which he was 
yitalty intciinted and whidi owM their success in a major degree 
to hb efTorts drttetthp Kinged Club’s “Milk for Britain” during 
^  war u«l't^ '“Maidi ̂  the-crippled children’s hos-
p h ^ ' h e  'made a practice of
ha^^Qg-dle ŜrmidcasW
fhat^CK O y isTds mqnuntent.but he will be long remembered 
by a; heat of Mends ahdac<|uaimances to whom he extended a help- 
ijpil U ^ '^ th e y  V
amusement
t ic ; iU  i i l s i  concern; 
l i t  local legalta
.  ̂ t.
was in his 70th year.
Mr. Browne foun­
ded CKOV in 1931, 
and. under his guid­
ing hand the broad­
casting station stead­
ily expanded. A 
long-sufferer of arth­
ritis, he was obliged 
to go into semi-re­
tirement a couple of 
years ago. Althou^ 
confined to his b^ , 
he still took an active 
interest in the radio 
station.
Bom in Stoke-on- 
Trent, England, in 
1884, he enlisted in 
the British Army at 
an early age, serving 
in the Boer War, 
from which he was 
invalided home. He 
came to Canada in 
1910, and after serv-
' ’Gradoktipn is only hbum away for Kelowna high school stu- 
dents so Aif^;^Rutherford, 18 (left) and Marilyn Oatman, 18,
Founder of Okanagan's 
firs t radio station,
J. W. B. Browne, passes
jf. W. B. (Jim) Browne, one of the pioneers in the field of 
radio, and founder of the first broadcasting station in the Okanagan 
Valley, died last night in Kelowna General Hospital following a 
lingering illness. He
■. Liiy-of-thc-LaHc Linda Gheza, 18 (left) and M^lMacKen- 
zie, ,1.8,;wero am,ortg.gr4derXirsMepts.whd spem houurs put^^ t  , ' lu . • u-L. ' • . ^fifiKhiiiD tnnrhi>« - L.;.* rndke haste with irons in home economics room at school m prep-
fiiwliing touches to schwl u u d it^  ar^pn for Friday cetemony. Bbth are grâ ^
lor^duaUon ce^mc^es. .pmly-CDlore  ̂sj^^uie^ aifd jQjn; with more than 100 other graduates when diplomas are passed
orahpos^U add, color'to s^Qpl as ̂ adii^tes .̂ receive, diplomas. I • outtomoirr'owi
ship Service in Hong Kong, he became interested in advertising and 
printing.
In 1914 he married -Tryphena 
Hardie and moved to Rutland 
where he was associated with the
' • AtaiefxkO|wnts'to'tho B.G.' Amusement Tax Act, whereby all 
tV|4bi|9t|dB3 *hM> doi^tiug a substantial amount of proceeds to 
chii;iteble1pj*itudons ate’sublet to the full 15 percent tax, has 
ca iM  ebnjiMetible
wplf
1; Regatta and
0Ui)Br iicirvice clubs. :  ̂ ...........
■ Ifr. Bennett refeited-the: qutu:̂  of a religious, charitable,
io K,, O., Stephet»9n« dlfectbr/';of patflotic or educational nature, or 
tax, and, .'the' «<)therwise,.the. Lleut-Governor in 
has, left :city father "in Wb council may, upon application of the 
Sl̂ r, hjfcjfay o^er of a place of amusement
.least 14 
would, Other-
te. m ît̂ ^ehidhib ddea-n<^> -̂*dSastt’hh^l»y^ o^>
ee^ er ’fiasa wlleetion of die tax im-
»dHtel-.,pAM under, this aci”
.• '‘ V:; > ^ n c i l K ! a p ^  :tte tax would 
C / ’ ■ ' t hit , hundreds of B.C.-or-
the w  tphci^rn- g^ixatiohs which ear-mark pro-.... , -.'i. .... -
atibtt ;hdk' td’bitir j^ ^ h iia X i^ it:
would iieverely cindair tiitUre‘̂ ex­
pansion, according to-Parkinson.
Only clause whereby the aquatic 
could daim  exemption, is in sectlion 
9 (paragraph S) which reads “. . . 
Where special circunurtancea exist.
Two appeals w ill 
lie  heaid by board
Maze arouses 
fire-fighters
Human "alarm  clock" still blushing!
Kelowna Jaycees found out the hard way last week-end that 
it’s tough to be a human “alarm clock.”
A small’contingent from the Kel- -
owna .club attended the big, pro­
vincial convention of the Junior 
(Chamber of Gommerce at Penticton 
' and part of their duties were' to 
, wake up the 200-odd delegates Fri­
day and Saturday mornings.; : .
3The “wake up’VcommitteO-^rihed 
with orange juice, beaming > smiles 
and passkey^rapped oh .delega t̂es’
- ; dpprs to getthem  up for ithe/dhy- 
;;,i;lphg'bhsinesgsessiqh^^^ ■
swer the knock, thfe'Kelqwna-^ Ĵ^  ̂
cees j^ n e d _  dopr. atid walked 
ri^t'.'itt; v
• • The reprCcussibns for/ one wide- 
awakOj ICelowna Jjaycee wfli long’be 
y. re^enibered.^' ",■ ,
.1 : .He.frapped: On̂  the .dbbr;, No hn- 
s w e r . ' ’i;
'̂V • iio turned the pass-key and waik- 
;>S,’ ed -in.''-'' '■ ' , ' ; " ■ ■
And someone rapped the commit­
teeman on the head.
Turned out he had the wrong 
room and a furious feminine hotel 
guest levelled off and let fly with
__-viiT J  . T% C11 j  Trt .. . , a well-ainied shoe as the blushing
T̂ v̂e Sladen, 19, writes a happy phrase on school blackboard as Kel- local Jaycee beat a hasty retreat.
" Volunteer firemen were aroused semor high school prepares for its big day Friday. Sladen is tvinner of scholastic award and —— ------------—
from their beds at 1.30 ajn. Wed- ^  many students who take'part in afternoon ceremoqnles, banquet and graduation dance
Friday night. ' (Courier Engravings—Ron Baird Photos).
The weather
Min. Max.!
May 31................  48 59 - ,
June 1................  41 64'•»
June 2.........50 ' 72 . .
REPRESENT BOARD :
President J. K. Campisell, - vice- 
president W. B. Hughes-Gaineb;;and 
civic affairs committee chkiti^p, N.
E.. DeHart, will repreggi^tt^^Ite^^^^ . ^ v ^ t t  'cohverted
late B. Hardie in the grocery busi­
ness. Mr. Browne later worked for 
Kelowna .Growers’ ibcchange; the 
late Barney MacDonald, and own­
ed the gas station “The Oil Shop” 
at the location now occupied ' by 
Mervyn Mbtors.
He was a member of tho Kelow­
na Volunteer Fire Department, and 
it waa an accident while on a firo 
call which further aggravated his 
war injury that made him an In­
valid for some years. In 1925-27, 
during'a severe illness, he became 
interested in radio and worked as 
program organizer for amateur sta­
tion JOAY operated by Kelowna’s 
City Clerk. George Dunn: In No­
vember, 1931, M!r. Dunn relinquish­
ed, his aihateur license,' making it 
possible lor CKOV to come into 
.being. ‘ : ' ’ ‘ r
HECTIC DAYS




' Appeal of Royalite Oil Company 
to  set up a  wholesale bplk station 
in the industrial area of the city 
will ba'beard before a zohing ap­
peal hoard tomomnw 
Application was refused as it con­
travened sooing bylaw. A request 
from Imperial Oil Co.-tv construct 
a service station on the corner of 
llarvey and pendozl was also tabled, 
aa (he proposed site also 
venes the waing bylaw.
nesday to answer a general alarm.
Fite of undetermined origin caus­
ed; extensive damage to thO house 
owned by Joseph Yochinl, 1285 
Richter Street Side of .the house 
and attic .were damaged by flames.
The air-horn, which emits a code 
number, so that firemen can go di­
rect to. the blaze, once again stiick, 
disturbing the peaceful dumber of 
Kelownians. Fire department has 
been after 'Northern pectric for 
contra- several weeks to replace the appar­
a t u s , ' ■
UNDER CLOSE SCRUtiNY 
FruU growers from Soiith  A frica tour Okanagan orchards;




Change in name for Strathcona 
Park, Water Street and Pendozi 
Street, has been given study and 
^consideration by the civic affairs 
committee of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, chairmanned by Norm De­
Hart.
The park may be named after a 
pioneer resident.
Pendozi may be changed to "Pnn- 
dosy” or ’’Pandosl.’' Some feol, 
however, that the present Pendozi
er, and
Sgt. Kelly Irving, head of the 
local detachment, RCMP, this mor­
ning issued a warning regarding a 
number of raffles which apparent­
ly are being run in the city.
While appreciating the fact that 
many ser^ce clubs have to resort 
to raffles in order to carry on com­
munity endeavors, Sgt. Irving said 
a complaint was recently lodged 
over a raffle now being conducted 
in the city, and under such circum­
stances the - police have no' other 
alternative t^ut to prosecute.
“We have to carry out our in­
structions, and until legislation Is 
changed to permit running of lot­
teries.' our hands are tied,” Sgt. 
Irving stated.
, ohiy radio station , in the Okaniag- 
l u p v - . , a n ;  In; 1937-the’licence' Was 'chang- 
’ -ed’to,-permit 'an increase in powet' 
.to, il,0()0 watts (a; lOOvwatt trans*
, 'htit'ter was ..foi^merly :used), ahd.iO 
v ‘.'200;.foot steel tower was erected at 
jJ .’,Ok0(pSgahv:34issioh. ’Shortly a(ter- 
:y.vwards’ CfKQV’ became . the ' baste 
' '  'Trah'S-Canada network-outlet in the 
Okanagan.
Familiarly known as the "White- 
haired Philosopher” throughout the 
Okanagan, Mr. Browne worked dil- 
.igcritly with the Vernon Kinsmen 
Club during the war years on the 
“Milk for Britain” campaign. He 
instituted the original campaign 
for funds in the Okanagan for the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society which has resulted' In 
the establishment of treatment 
centres throughout the valley, and 
also the March of Dimes campaign 
in tho valley in support of the 
Crippled Children’s Hospital. 
HONORARY MEMBER 
He was an honorary member qf 
both Vernon and Kelowna Kins­
men Clubs; an honorary membfir 
of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire De- 
(Tum to Page 6, Story 2)
Services of Dr. M. A. Ormsby 
to valley historical group 
recognized by association
^  ’ —iji A J '  A A At vx 1 « • w*« ■ ^ t • iiy c v i xn v %nG nv Jti9-yc(ir-oId student ut the Kelowna Spntor High Schol, is easier to soy and remembe:
MlivlABilR Aa  ai'alAhtA a K ia ia m A iMAAlaAJia* laaLAM aL m * Alberta Elizabeth (Beth) Spall will be awarded the Ghristina Beaith still pays tribute to Fathqi Pandosy.
a llA lV U S  III e l l v p i  e m C i e n i  .m e T llv u S  w n e n  f n e y  T B iU rn  n o in o  scholarship of $1,000 by the Kclowna Business and Professional \«?^8e8tion that the namfc Water
f ■ I •  ■ ■•w- w YVomen’s Club Street be changed was based on tho
By JAN CLARK fruit,fam e qnd cxjperlmental sta- dry, .and water from the mountain^ .  ’ / .  i fact that valuable publicity would . . .
Kelowna and district fruit farm- conserved in dams. # Announcement of the award was made this morning by James accrue if a more descriptive, pro- • Dr. Margaret A, Ormsby, of UBC, has been made an honorary
era nuty not know It, but their or- „ OfanjEon bruit farmfcra need have qiomparisohs between Canada and high school principal, on the eve of the graduation exercises member of the Okanagan Historical Society In rtcognlllon of
chorda and producta aro currently bO easily made, he which take place tomorrow afternopn at 2.00 o’clock. The scholar- S e t ’’nddrei thâ  ̂ services to that body, and in fostering history in the Okanagan.
y® s*'*? (*250 annually) will be presented for four successive years or avenue Unable to be present at the meeting herself, Dr. Ormsby was
aS ■w*'® ** »bo finest a y in cx S tcd ^  ŜTsDite of completion bf her university training, providing she maintains tabiishmcnts cited wore; B.C. Tree represented by her mother, Mrs. O. L. Ormsby, of Vernon, who,
" ' ~ I - ------ - - Academic awards in Grade XIII will be presented to Norman
Gri and Lloyd Morin. Wayne Hubble, Robert Porter, Richard 
Irwin and Janice Moore captured, top honors in Grade XII.
Daughter of Mr, and Mrs. James 
Spall, Bcnvquiin, Mlsq Spall has' 
taken an active interest in school 
affairs, She was editor of the school 
paper; wos, chosen mayoress qf
and la recbgniaed as such.
■ i l n i i r ' Cemiwring the orchards bero with
he explained investment la■ great. South Africa
spite of the 
our’ countries, tho 
populations ore relatively small. In 
both, Anglô 'Amcrican interest and
on bvlntlng the most modem and 
altlc|ent techniques Into their own
f'iOtMiiem'lCatm. . . .  * .
Itf-1!?^ ,«ia»ei?‘ lly, arid Nhtf. H, ||«n.'
United StilM 
; the rci^n for (he
study of niethoda here In (he Okan- ihat oumn /uncu
qga^ia (hai the vltKois are fruit- iS n £ m  haa or^n^cd in tho, correct way,
tm m ,  m  Intent lT O n S !S " ,'.S li7 L t£ o k J £ !  ""
agan it*  (pore compact and efficient 
than moat back home. ‘ As, for ex­
ample, his own spreading 609-aera■■••fbWIVPf'.. AUBITq, ,||»M |Uil9» JT|« '*----  •
BUlitard Beey and B. Leallo Garland. AwnaMiKavtAM
.thelf fein^ rii looetcd at Fair* (NAWWAWON
tlald. Caret, Oape, Uoutli AJlrlca. FinUl-farmlng li 
II all began hick. |n early 1947, on,nfa|rly large acalo. and (he crops n>nto and Niagara.
piunS ? w ^ 1 S w ’̂ h Jrrl£ ’ '5 S  “  EUzabeth andpiumn ■ vev row cherries, and ^^rtn„ Mr. Garland ever do ^
their home, t|iey will have 
h4w ideas to put into prac-
uous Fruit' Board. The Board,/**®®* 
reports. Mr. , Beer, is a highly 
ielficleni organlutipn with which 
(he finUt iSmiers are quite satiiGed 
The dlitirlct ip w bl^ l̂ a and hia
when Mbr. Beer was discharged from 
(he Royal Wavy (where he bad been 
, an tnatruejor) In South Alrica. Ho 
had never been there. bafOie, but 
apparently be liked the place, for 
he and hia partner Immediately 
,,vVent tnto.tM) utdt,t»!)Sl^ >’ ' '
k n s^ d  to m *"** ww i in men qe a n
‘ itoito j^rl!r*a^Trd ** cwnpletely surround-
^  «»»«talnsL The’ summera, 
nP «*» towawhat like ourit but
, GMiada. l y  thewtotemamm«il*r.Springttiere
„... (ff* 9Wt«; dampv' «md ymrly rainfall
item M w it^  4 ^  M. It ^  averagM betweeh asMff. llwbea. but
soys Mr, Beer, and ho. has every 
fSith and confidence Iri'lts future;
TO yisiir oolpstbeAm
. As ,fo r , hia., future, he will leave
Xclowna on Saturday for o look at students’ ciyic administration last 
tho old) Aberdeen farm in Cold- y<%r; and is president of the Unit-\ 
’.iL’l in i '"  . stream, stop off at Banff and Lake Nations club in tho high school.
ridt-far l  In South Africa is LoUis^ and Uicn (ravel east to To- y*®*" **'® V«» awarded tho 
. -  . . .  —  1250 Henry Moyorhoff scholarship,
which she used for her first year 
university training.
‘Two other scholorships will be 
awarded at tomorrow's graduation 
exercise. They are the Jack Mac­
Millan (lODB) scholarship, and 
the |250 Henry Meyerhotf award. 
Students from Rutland, Kelowna, 
and George Pringle ingh Schools 
compete fbr the latter award.
' Bvm fnm AviÂ ','. v .
(Ibtai .of 61 aV ai^  .V'iU be pre- 
tented tomorrow when; gradimtes 
of the IW) member Grade XII class 
receive mrtlflcates. Graduation 
ceremonies vylll be held In •' the 
school gymhaflu'm. Bishop A. If.
'';! ■’';'"‘:(TiJUrhTo'''Pafq'lJ,'' Story.,' ji)"*'!V
iu si, m very row cnen ies, and- 
trapes (which result in a large wine,
Industry) are marketed mainly to " i®, ,
the united Kingdom by the Dccld- '
Fruits Ltd., Kelowna  ̂ City ^Haii, behalf of her daughter, was prcgciUcd with a number of bound 
Kelowna Courier. Kelowna , Yacht
The Historical Society has regretfully uwjptcd Dr. Ormsby’s 
resignation as editor.
More than fifty members' from Oyama; S. R. Manory, Cawston and 
tho various valley bronclics attend- Mrs. Georgina Malsonvillo, Kolow- 
cd the onnualmeeting of the Okan- ,na.‘ '
agan Historical Society hold hero Filling Of the vnconcles of tho 
yesterday. Reports were received three retiring directors, Q. C, Tassio, 
election of officers took
Club, KcIowUa Curling Club, the 
new government building, BCFGA, 
BCFG Mutual Hail Insurance Co,. 
B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing 
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Regatta listed 
among "big four"
Kelowna’s 46th annuol regatta 
has been rated among B.C.’s “Big 
Four” cventa in 1054 by tho B.C. 
Tourist Council.
Four major attrsictlons listed 
are British Empire and Common­
wealth Games; Pacific National 
Exhibition) Canadian Open Golf 
Tournament, and the 48th Kel­
owna International Regatta.
Three of the four events are in 
Vancouver., Regatta officials and 
committee members needless to 
say, beamed'proudly when they 
received official word from the 
B.C. Tourist Council.
and tho
place during tho afternoon session 
held in DCTF board room. At tho 
dinner hold In tjio Royal Anne Ho­
tel, and attended by some eighty 
members and friends, several inter­
esting tolks were given.
RB-RLE€T PHEBIDENT 
Rc-olcctcd president and vice- 
prasident off. Uio society were J. B. 
and
Vernon; Mrs. D, Gcllatly, Westbank 
ond 11. J. Roland. Penticton, will 
bo made by appointments .to come 
from tho Vernon, Kelowtfo ond Pen­
ticton branches, with tho addition 
of R. J. McDotigall of Sorrento.
Tho honorary patron of the soci­
ety is,His Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, ond 
honorary president is O. Li Jones, 
M .P .T h e  acceptance of Dr. Mar­
garet Qrmsby’s resignation as edi­
tor was Confirmed .by the meeting, 
and gratitude was esprested for Drt, 
Goodfollow’s offer to fill that posi­
tion for this year. A>'®i*(®'i( ®<̂ hor 
Is Mrs. R, L. CowsioM. Of Pehtlcton.
Tribute was paid to the varloua 
officora for thciragervlqes during 
the past year, anij tO the press and
......... .. radio stations throughout the valley
Mrs. D. Allison, lojr tha publictly accorded tho so- 
M. 8. Middleton, clely.
Knowles  J. O. Whitham. Sec 
ond vice-presidents arc , Mrs. R. B. 
While, Penticton, re-elected, and E, 
Bentley, of Summerlond. Rev, Dr, 
J. C. Goodfellow, of Princeton, again 
is secretary; W. I t  Pepper, of Ver­
non, waa re-elected treasurer, and 
the auditor la T. I t  Jenner, of Ver­
non Accountant Service.
, The' edltoriol committee was re­
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MOKE SPOKT WILL BE FOtTND 
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M inor leaguFs benefit
L - 4 ^
THURSDAY. JUNE 9, 19S4
which
Wimai
is oboul miles west of It I* a one and one-half days trip 
t m^ lake In, the Cariboa The from here on fair roads.
Our Bruins were good 
but Aces were better
THY epUfUEH CLASSIFIEDS
Kelowna Bruins continue to hold 
the cellar spot in the Interior La­
crosse League.iosing Tuesday, night 
to Salmon Arm Aces 14-10 before 
a small crowd at Memorial Arena.
Ahead 3-1 at the beginning of the 
opening quarter. Bruins failed to 
stem the Salmon Arm drive al­
though they drew close’ to the visit­
ors several times.
■Bi*uins’ John Ritchie, again the 
big gun for Kelowna, came up with 
three goals and two assists to pace 
the 'locals. Hard-working Bob 
Wolfe and Dick Bartell contributed 
a pair apiece.
Kelowna outscored Aces in the 
first and third quarters 3-2 and 3-1. 
but took an 8̂ 2 lacing in the secopd 
and 3-2 in the final.
Aces carried the play all the way 
in the third quarter, with Dave Rit­
chie and Ken Watt slugging it out 
near the end after goalie Dale Bout- 
well was clipped by Ritchie’s stick 
and grounded for several minutes, 
utes.
BOCGniNG PENALTY
Watt came out the loser, drawing
P II 8 INER
p iis y iE S
PHONE 2224
For Free Hom  ̂ Delivery
Thiradyertisement is not poWished or displayed by the Liquor Control 
. Board.or by the Government of British Columbia
VB-1S4
A FAMOUS 
SERVICE TO E U R O P E IR E L A N DENG LANDF R A N C E
H O U A N D
Irlmmlnc'pool!, ihopi, 
. nigtit cTutn, gymnastuffl, I sumptuous salons, '
itegulat’ Sslllnis frdm -New York to SODTHAMRJÔLE HAVREROnEROAM 
by NIEUW AMSTERDAM, MMS3AM 
and RYNDARI, . .  Direct to ROHER-
A new high In gracious living afloat 
is attained on Holtand-America Line 
ships -- wlth.thelr centuries-seasoned heritage of seamanship, immaculate 
shipkeeping, warm hospitality, 
friendly, courteous servlcei and famed Continental cuisine.
rynoam-^maasdam
Celebrated twin' thrlftliners, com- plotely.alr.c9ndit|oned. Smart, Sleek, 
modern-featufing virtual run̂ of'Shlp 
vlngesforfourrst ‘pri ile  t  t l class passengers'.
‘S^ctaTscilllnrf^^
< *Af preienf, opplicoilans octtpltcf only for walling lit!
' mi ,'Rurr''rd Vnn"Oin'or 1. R.C., WRI
r\*Annv oVf< tn MAnfront, TArnnfA nA(f WiqnlPPlf’.
To lilR O P I b y  N intliorioitd* Oovornimiint VoMOb
“ * *̂ *"'* ijSf bslwa to Wlwmotporio Havre andRotlerdami Groota BeOr ruOo 12| lohatt van O ldenbam svslt*■RQttsrdami; '
tawfarWHI,.
Slit of Dutch soaman*Andiraditlonal frlandll- nsss. topte room for
BSS'SSfe.S?."’uooo, piiniifui msott. 
Olrsctorats4lensral of..... 
Tin Hague, Tt|a Nstherlsn<
a . Baer aJouthamplon, lo Havre and RotUidt Oroot* Baer la|y 6| Waterinan Jub I7.
Shipping (Mlnlstrle van Varkesr en Waterstaal) 
rlsndt. Holland-Amerlca Line, Agents.
sn rouK
KAVK
A O E M I
s/
/ \
. We Would LikO YhU to
MEET OUR STAFF
f\
ifh” ' r t
CHARLES MUNRO f
nij Born ond raised in Ontario. Lived in 
thd Okanagan for past six ycaqf, iBiii'- 
ployed by O.K. Valley past four years., 
Now tigent in Vernon.
a pair of two-mlnute,penalties for 
rooghihg and InteVfcrence and Rit­
chie, a single for roughing.
Bruimi took the edge on penal- 
tU>8, with referees Ron Wilkinson 
and Salmon Arm’s Henderson hand­
ing out 14 minutes to Kelowna and 
eight to Salmon Arm. All were 
minors.
The Kelowna team, its ranks lib­
erally studded with juniors from the 
1D33 season, exhibited lots of spark 
but have so far failed to jharpeh 
up their passing plays. '
Shots on, goal told the story—51-34 
for Salmon Arm.
Other scorers for Bruins—besides 
Ritchie, Wolfe and Bartell—were 
Vic Welder, Howie Carter and A1 
Roberston.
Salmon Arm riflemen were paced 
by Hillas Francis’ five goals, with 
doubles by A1 Andrews and Bud 
Perry, and singles by McEwan, 
Poncey, Danallanko, Wallonsky and 
Gordon Andrews. ' ’
KELOW?4A SG G A P
Kelowna golfers 
will attempt to 
beat Ben Hogan
Kelowna golfers will be out to 
"Beat Ben Hogan" here Saturday 
in the' National Golf 'Day tourna­
ment being held throughout Can-' 
,ada and'thc United States.
Half the $1 green fee will go to 
the Canadian Red Cross, the other 
half to help develop junior golf. 
The tournament Is jointly soonsor- 
ed by the National Golf Associa­
tions of Canada and, the United 
States and LIFE magazine.
Golfers — playing with their 
handicap—will try to better the 
score turned in by famed golf pro 
Ben Hogan when he plays Satur- 
dav in New Jersey.
Those golfers who .“Beat Ben Ho­
gan" will receive medals.
Lady golfers will be allowed sev­
en extra strokes on top of their 
regular hanilicaps.
The competition is open to all 
golfers and will be played here a l \  
day Saturday at the Kelowna Golf 
Club.
It-Ritchie^...............   o _
Mloyer ..................... o 0
Welder .....................  3 1
Carter .......i .................. 7 1
Brockman ...».............   0 0
D, Ritchie ...........   1 0
J. Risso ............     0 0
Luknowsky ..................  2 0
Smillle .........................  0 0
Bartell .............   5 2
Robertson .................. 5 1
J. Ritchie .......-............. 7 3
Schneider ...................  0  0
A. Risso .....    0 0
Wolfe .................    4 2
lake is some seven miles long and a 
beautiful spot Fish were easily 
taken on the small Lyman flattlsh, 
and ranged up to four anci a lialt 
pounds. June and July are reported 
as the best months. A new camp 
has been started here by Bob Stuart 
Of Winfield and the camp can be 
reached by long distance teleiAdhe.
SAND and GDAVEt 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
1. W. BKDroRD 
m i  SUrUnt PUce 
..• ________
Haw that 0 (̂ h h e il» | 
you’ve always wanted!!
menu




34 10 8 14 






Poncey ............. ........ .
Waters ........................
J. Perry ...:... ............. . .
(Thorenson ............ .
Francis,....... ..................
A. Andrews ___ _ __
B. Perry ....... .
Danallanko ...........  ....
Wynn ... ......... ............
G. Andrews .........*.......
Wallonsky .................
Totals ...........................51 14 11 8
THURSDAY
Kelowa Stock Car Racing Club, 
weekly meeting, 8.00 p.m., 1437 Wa­
ter Street.
Spring bowling league,' Bowla- 
drome, 7.30 pjn.
Soccer, exhibition game, Kelow­
na vs. Armstrong, City Park, 7.00 
p.m.
FRIDAY
Spring bowling league, Bowla- 
drome, 7.30 p.m.
Little League baseball, City Park, 
6.30 p.m. ' • •
SATURDAY
Cricket practice. City Park, 2.00 
p.m.
SUNDAY
Baseball, North Kamloops vs. Ke­
lowna Chiefs, Elks Stadium, 2.30 
p.m.
LITTLE LEAGUERS Freddie Thomas, 11 (left) and batter 
Wayne Laface, 10, moved into the big time Wednesday night when 
they Opened benefit game for Little League and Pony League base­
ball ^between. Kelowna Orioles and Vernon Canadians, Orioles 
eatcher Tony Brummett (center) gives youngsters a Tew tips before 
game starts. Young Laface struck out first Vernon batter—Orioles 
finished* the job by beating Vernon 12-2, helped by a long drive by 
Bob Campbell over fence. Umpires donated services and proceeds 
of $75 go to boost minor leagues. ' , .
(Courier Engraving—Ron Baird Photo).
You can turn waste space into a 
beautiful guest room with Johas- 
Manville QIazecoat Insulating 
Board.This pre-finished material 
builds, insulates and decorates
an in <me fast operation. J-M 
Wall Plank is easy to handle. 
Easy to apply. Easy on the purse. 
See us for samples and free 
estimate.
ful fish to back up their claims, Ray 





The 18-hole June medal round 
for the ladies golf section here 
Tuesdny was won by Mrs, Doris 
Stevenson, while the 18-hole par 
points was captured by Mrs. Mu­
riel Willows.
Mrs. Gladys Cram topped ' the 
nine-hole medal and Mrs. Una Mil­
ler the nine-hole par points.
Business girls medal . and par 
points were won by Norah Pilfold 
and Mrs. Louise Field.
The 18-hple draw (putts only) for 
June 8 includes the foilwing:
Owen, Burkholder, Fray 10.00 
a.m.; Buckland, Willows, Stewart 
10.05; Downton, Hinton, DeMara 
1().10; J. Underhill, Mason, John­
son 10.16; Kerry, Roadhouse, Ker 
10.20; Walker, Gaddes, McKenzie 
10.25; Currejl, Disney, Green 10.30; 
Evans, Reekie, Thomas 10.35; D. 
Underhill, Rabone, Lennie 10,30; 
McClymont, Gale, Stevenson, 3.30 
p.m. ;
Nine-hole draw:
Buckland, Bartlett, McGill 1.00 
p.m.; McLean, Albln, Miller 1,05; 
Gordon, Jackson, McClelland 1.10; 
Uuggan, Brown, Cram 1.15; Dale, 
Shilvock, Malle 1.20; McLaurin, 
Clark, Parker, 1;25.
Business girls draw at 5.30 p.m.
. Klngi Field, Helt; Thompson) Cros- 
ble.' Hamilton; Leathloy Bishop; 
Hinton, pollard, Zens; Shelby, Wood­




Pony League baseball gets under- 
,way here for the first time Friday 
‘night at City Park at 7.00 p.m.
Feqr that forniation of the in-be­
tween league would Jail through 
lack of ^pport has proved ground­
less and the three-team league starts 
off its season with strong KART
K.low„a Slock S S f .  T l — "iS T
-in the industrial ----------- and babres
race.car;>1neets.
racers 
ask use of city 
land for meets
sii. ♦v.A faiiiuers ana isaores as. team tags,'<̂ :
^ ® * regulation reports Eddie Cousins, atfd (]be Frt-'- 
day night opening wiU start a.:l2-‘ 
g ^ e  schedule for June.
Gaines to be played this mqn^
There was some doubt over the 
legal' description of the property, 




Limousine service to 
Penticton 
Phono 3126
\ ,  M llfU N e S ^
<1 atmmnus h casaoa
S T
fh ia e ^R e s Is ta u t fin ish  a t  H a b i n  C ast
BUDGET TERMS FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PENNIES SAVED!
Quite often prove to be dol- 
-Wrs wasted in house build­
ing. The very little more that 
properly graded, square cut, 
quality - lumber may add to 
construction costs is saved in 
labour costs and time, and 
• later .upkeep and repairs. 
Phono 3411 for quality lumber 
delivered to your building site 
. and. placed where Vou want it.
* lh o Kelowna Sawm ills, .aki
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything for Building”
' '“Head Office • 1390 Ellis Bt.
Kelowna Dial 34U '
___ ____  are June 4, Buzzards VS, Panthers;nr T  ̂ J June 7. Sabres vs. Buzzards; June 9
n r  J .  J .  Ladd did not think there pa„thers vs. Sabres; June 11. Sabresor
would be any objection from ad­
jacent property owners.
A spokesman for the club assured 
council the'Vehicles would have
v^  puzzards; June/14, Buzzards vs. 
Panthers; June 16, Panthers vs., 
Sabres; June 18, Buzzards vs. Pan-
♦U V vi: 7 ^  thers; June 21, Sabres vs. Buzzards;mufflers and that they would not be June ,'23̂  Panthers ys. Buzzards;
used on city streets. One of maini 1 fi. ' June 25, Sabres vs. Panthers; June 
objects of club IS to keep the gg. Buziards vs. Sabres; June 30. 
antient autos off city streets, and panthers vs. Sabres, 
at same, time give would-b? speed •
demons an opportunity to race their *7“’̂ ~  ‘ ,
cars on a supervised speed track. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
Local club has. 50. members. FOR QUICK RESULTS. '
ANGLE40RE





^chlor golfcra In the Interior will 
act out to prove June 27 that golf 
ta a game for all nges when they 
hold their first annuol tournament
at the Kelowno Golf and Country Club. . r- y
> "Youngstora" fropa 55 to 70 years 
and ovar will cofnpbte In eight dl- 
' visions, with an JB-liblo granft 
championship open to all compet­
itors., ' '  ' ' , '
* Play will start In. the morning, 
breaking off for lunch at 12,30 p. 
tq, qnd continuing throughout the 
afternoon.
Winners can claim ohiy one 
lurUe,. with, other awards going (o 
n'ext 'bcrt score' holder*.
Fn(ry .lee includes lunch and 
post Entries will be accepted.
Hveitts Will all be under the 
hahdktip aystem.
Divisions open are 59-60 years, 
OÔ ai, 69-70 and 70 add over.
' Nine holes will be played In the 
morning, and.nine in the afternooh,
Geneva In Switzerland was al­
ready an Important centre when 
'U acknowledged Roman Bupramacy 
In 120 ilCL ^
, By JIM TREADGOLD
; V Weather conditions this past week have somewhat curtailed the 
fishing in the district. There has been considerable rain at the 
upper lakes and the temperature has been too cool for comfort. 
Snow was reported at Beaver Lake Tuesday' but in spite of; the 
weather, some good fishing has been reported.
The best repptts continue to come a limit catch on the, fly at the far 
in from the Okanagan Lake where end of Crooked Lake, actually Xlsh- 
many anglers have reported good ing In the channel or what is known 
success. I wish to get nil reports as fishing in the “sticks." The best 
possible on the Okanagan at this catch so far taken out of Doreen 
time for the help It may bo to the lake was last .Wednesday when 
scientific investigation going on in Mrs, D. Soxsmith caught eight trout 
Okanagan Lake and its tributary up to four pounds In weight, using 
stroams. All reports of marked the rcd-bodlcd Cdrcy fly, , ’ 
trout are most Important and should Frank Lucas reports that egg col- 
certolnly be turned in. If . you lections have started at the fish trap 
catch a trout wltli a right or left on Alex Mountain Crock or the Dee 
vontrll fin removed (that Is the fin chqin. The first collections have 
right under the belly), be sure that beep very good with mbre and 
It Is recorded ns to weight, length larger fish showing.up in the traps 
and scale sample:' , The scientific' thnn'Iftst season. This is proof that 
boys nro wanting lots of scale the fish are there. The egg collcc- 
samplcsifcom nil lakes and nro pro- tl6n is a week Inter this year, 
viding special envelopes for the pur- I suggest that ybu visit the fish 
. , ', ' hatchery at Beaver Lake in a few
George Sutherland of the B.C. weeks timo., You will find it most 
Fofeat Service JircpOrtS' very good Interesting and I am sure Rod Mc- 
flshlng in the bay Uouth of Slwash Roe or Frank Lucas will show you 
Point with fish up to liyo lbs. Norm around, Thcro you will see how 
ApsDy dnd Neluoh Clow rtiport ,11 some of your fishing licence feg la 
nice jrbut up to five pounds In the spent, that is the providing of more 
same area. Good catches pro being trout for the anglers, 
tnade 6ft Trcpanlcr reported by A. DKAB LAKE 
M, Moor6. Game Wnrdeh Don Ellla Bear Ink© reports continue to be 
reports lota of nlco trout ond kok- good, Morris Chaplin was reported 
anee are being carlght near the Isl- ns taking a limit catch on the flot- 
6nd at the Centre, with one-angler fish. Pete Quidi wltn a near limit 
ending up less 060 feet of Hue ond 0 on the Ford-Fender. The shrimp 
broken rod after a tanglo with n fly was taking very wWl hero last 
very large fish. The kotcanee In this Saturday. The shrimp could bo 
area are quite large for (heir specie, very effective if fished deep, 
UFFIHS LAKES Nick Krimmer reports very little
Reporta from woods lake orq very activity on the part of fishermen at 
variable with bcMor success on tho Poallll Lnko, duo to the weather. A 
.kokanco this past week, few fish have been token on I^s-
,Not too many reports are being till and south lakes. Road is fair, 
mceived from the upper lakes, due St/m Duggan reports lUtle success 
to the limited nmouqt of fishing go- at Echo and Sugar Lakes last week- 
lag on there, Frank Lucas reports end.
a few good catches are being made Roy Bostock nnd Alfic Gerein re­
al the top end of Reaver Lake. ported on q trip they will long re* 
Verne Ahrens and son BUlio took member and they had soinb l^aull-
THE ESTABLISHING OF THE
B ’ i  A 'v i ■
'f.' ' .... ‘ . ,..,T
N i
Mr« ERNIE UWIN Isi piciasd f6 annoigice the opening ^
/ of the Okandgait DriMhg School a  ̂ •
FEATURING* * ^  Mobi^RN d u a | .  control cAr
' • •  IIIGIILV COMPElf,NT INSTRUCTOR
i^LEARN To drive In a'Dunl Control Crtfl Tlic 5gfc, easy, economicnl '
CA D M  Mechanics, stgerlng* brakes, $car Bhift, clutch, creeping, backing, 
^  signals, corncirsi Raffle, lanes, hllb, parking, passing.
' y p o N te y o g A P r o iiM fM E N T  , c .'
0KANA6AH PRIVINIi SCHOOL \
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CPOPIT oV r U lU V  Loaf, 12 oz. round tin ......... . v  for V jC
WIENERS AND B E A N S 2 9 c  
MEAT BALLS i5 oz. tin.... ......   39c
SAUSAGE Campfire, 11 oz. tin . ...  47c
CHUCKWAGON DINNER 39c
LAMB STEW .scan 28c
IRISH STEW ,5o.«„ 32c





Stock Up at These Special Prices
Delivery Service Daily - 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
-All Prices Effective for One Full Week, 




















★SWIFTS PREM round tins ....... 3 toc 9SC
★SALMON 3»» 95c
★PORK AND BEANS K n s 2  for 45c
★ marshmallows 39c 
69c 
29c
★BAMBOO RAKES 2,« 49c
★IC E CREAM CONES „
Christie’s, pkg.’̂ of 12 .. . . . .  ... . Z for ZVC
★SALAD DRESSING 
★MIXED PICKLES '16 oz. jar
Allthrough themonthof June you'll see the greatest food sale Kelowna has ever had. Each 
week virewill feature one of the store departments. This week you'll find the emphasis on 
fruits and vegetahles. Special displays -  special prices and the usual perfect quality.
STORE HOURS:
Closed 5.30 p.m. Daily /  
12.00 nooii Wednesdays
June Food







I★CANTALOUPES is s r i
★WATERMGLON 'Roby Red, , .Serve Cbllfed
★H O T  HOUSE TOMATOES lb. 35c
California'Whites, 
cello bag ..............★N E W  POTATOES




« n u s R w  Choice Quality,Economical A/leat' .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
f,
Grade."A", Red Brand .  lb.
Folly Prepared .  .  .  lb.
Grade " A " ,'
Red Brand . . . .  lb.
1 ^
Owned and Operated by the Gordon Family -  Serving Kelowna Over 33 Years
I U
V i
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Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
Thla Society Is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The First 
Church of Chilst Scientist In 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JUNE 6,. 19M
Morning Service 11 ajn.
“UOD ID E ONLY CAUSE 
AND CBEATOR”
Sunday School~>All sesslona held 
at 11 o’clock.
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 pjn. on 
Wednes^y.
Seadlar Room WUl Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3 .^  ,to 5A0 pjn.
CBBWnAN SCIENCE 
YBOGBAlf




Comer Bernard ahd Richter 
Rev. R. 8l.Leltch. B A , BJ). 
Minister
' Rev. D. M. Perley, BA.. BJ>. 
Assistant
Or  ̂ Ivan Beadle. MuaJD.,, 
Organist and Choir Director






r Junior Choir 
Parade of Girl Guides and 




(Next to High School) 
BEY. E. iRARTIN, Mihlstar
SUNDAY. JUNE 6. 1954
9.45 a m —









Next to Bus Terminal • EIUs S t
Piastop. REV. A  (JORDON 
SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 1954
9.45'a.m.->Suaday School and 
' , ' Bible Studies 
11.00 a.m,r-
“DOCTRINE OF THE LORD’S 
" SUPPER’̂
We will, meet around the 
■ Lord’s Table.
7.15 p.m.—Song Cervice 
7.30 p.ra.—
‘ "SANCTIFICA'nON”
This will’ be Rev. and Mrs. 
Gordon’s -last Sunday with us 
here  ̂in Kelowna.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Corner Richter S t and 
Sutherland--Ave.
Clergy: ,
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A  STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 9th Sundays
8.00 ajn.—Holy Commuixlon — 
(Each Swday)
ll.od ajit*—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 pjn.—^Each Sunday— 
pvensong
How. Christian Selenee Heali,
‘‘HEALING THE AFTER­
EFFECTS OF WAR” 
CKOV, 630 ke, Sunday, 9A5 pjoi.
EVANGEL
TAtERNACLE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
BERTRAM ST. ’








“THE TAMING OF A 
WILD MAN”
, Choir — Special Musk 
. . All ..Are Welcome .
THE
SALVATION ARMY




Sunday .School.... lOiOO a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11 dX) a.m.
Salvation* meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY 
. Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
SUNDAY -  JUNE 6 -  7.30 p.in.
'THE UNPARDONABLE 
SIN-WHAT IS IT?"





, ’ ' i .  L e c t n n ^ '  ^
>' >1 '‘1 . 't ) '  ii<
See the Filiii
..... I...... .............................................................. » u ;
SATURDAY ^ JUNE 5 >  3 p.m.
1 . , n « l > a h T d b H o n l o U | i l ^
' J  V‘.'< '' 1 1,1alii* I .. I"
, i
\ I > if (1| ' '  I I AI
BIBLE AUDITORIUM
R ic h te r - 'f l i t ':  L n w s o iif '
Aî demic ahd citizenship 
trophy w ill be shared 
by Rutland school grads
ness.
He urged them to train them­
selves,' a t^  work for. the good and 
well-being of the country, and not 
to put money first In many cases, 
a person willing to sacrifice at the 
beginning, eventually comes out on 
top in the long mn, he said.
At the conclusion of the-banquet 
the pupils dispersed, to prepare for 
the graduation dance, and to. attend 
a number of parties held in various 
homes in the district. The dance 
, RUTLAND—Joan Hildred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold auditorium which
S'"! ’" ‘forrcd iVcstenp of Winfield, will Ccich shnre the ucsdcmic Qnd citizen* resemble & perk, even* to o small 
ship trophy for six months each. stone bordered pond. Hours of
Tlie top award, presented at the graduation exercises of Rut- f p l a n n i n g  must have gonfe 
land'High School, is donated by Rutland Teen Town. ’ *
Total of 38 students received . - 
^holastlc awards. Rutland School 
principal D. H. Campbell, in a few 
remarks, paid tribute to parents, 
stating that it is their influence and 
example. that helps to form char­
acters of students. He observed that 
out of 97 pupils who had started in 
the 1947 class, only 37 boys and girls 
had stayed on .to finish the course..
MIXED ihCEUNGS 
Valedictory address was given by 
Miss Joaii Hildred, Miss Hildred 
referred to mixed feelings of gradu­
ates in leaving school after 12 years 
of study.
Miss Westen and Joan Motowylo, 
df Okanagan Centre; were also rated 
honor students among the graduat­
ing pupils. Ah. honor is awarded a Bury, 
student who has an academic rating Dyson. • 
of at leastdiO percent, and is also GRADUATING STUDENTS 
bas^  on personality and school Graduating students included:
j  * A j  Donald Arnold* Belvin Bielert* iruiiann rtisn on commencement
•njereMBjely. ^ n n i ,  Brown, Rob. Boy WM ifofd at ttio h o m e ^ S  






into preparing fr this lovely set­
ting for the occasion. Members of 
the Parent-Teachers Association 
prepared and served the refresh­
ments for the dan(^. Music was 
supplied by De Graafs Orchestra.
Prior to the graduation ceremon­
ies George Clark was presehted 
with a mantel radio by the pupils 
in his class. Mr. Clark leaves short­
ly for Los Angeles, California, 
where he will take special studies. 
. . .  • • •
 ̂ Miss Ruth Tamaki, Rutland High 
pupil, has been chosen to attend a 
Junior Red Cross training course at 
Jasper, Alberta, in July. Miss Ta- 
maki’s name had previously been 
submitted with that of Dick Bury 
as a possible. candidate to attend 
the training course in Sweden.
One of the enjoyable parties held 
by graduates and other students of 
R tl d High  Co e t
Grade.XII, Joan Hildred, Frances Clement, Lois Clement, JPatricia 
Westen; Honorary mention, Pat Da- Davison, Reine Dyson; Wafren For- 
vison, Frank Jankulak. sythe, John (Jelinas, John Hartman,
Grade XI, Allan Beck, Dennis Daniel Hatcher, Joan Hildred. Frank
Jankulak, Myrtle Loch, Emmie 
Loga, Carol Latson, Hiroshi Mae- 
hara, Norbert Mann, William Mazey, 
Arthur Millard, Patricia O’Hara, 
Shirley Oxenham, Wayne Pretty, 
Beverley Quigley, Tussy Schiler, 
Shirley Schuster, Sheila Shaw-Mac- 
Laren, Patricia Spencer, Lauraine 
Taylor, Takeru Terada, Stanley 
Terai, Glenn Thomson, Eiku Uemo- 
to, Frances Westlen, Stanley Yokota.
Graduates were introduced by 
George Clark while awards were 





Kelowna’s senior citizens will 
meet Friday to form « local or­
ganization. ...  , T,'
T h e  m«?eting will be held at 1.36 
p.m. in the Scout Hall to organizzA 
a Kelowna branch of the Senior 
.Citizens Association of,British Col­
umbia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reith.are 
at Dee Lake for some fishing. They 
are planning a trip to the Cariboo 
district next week. /
9'.\
Mr. and Mrs. B. H eit^ap  ceturp- 
ed this week from an exkhded visit 
to Vict9ria.
Membership drive 
planned by trade 
beard at RutlBhd
Don Uhlrich, 1954*55 president of RUTLAND—The executive of the
senior high council, gave the inau- Butland Boatrd of Trade: Piet in the 
. . gural address, while A. S. Mathe- sawmill office on Thursday last.to,
Clement, Lani Coller, Pat Davison, • son, inspector of schools represented ^ number of items of
Kay Fitzpatrick, David Geeh, John the department of education. "
Gelinas, Dan Hatcher, Joan Hildred, short musical program was also - ™°st important itePi was 
Frank Jankulak;. Carol Larson, presented. ' ' ■ that of domestic water, and ar-
rangements were made to hold a 
GRADUATION BANQUET ' general meeting .of those in the
In the evening a banquet was held proposed domestic water district, 
in the school- cafeterias. Banquet Some changes iP the locatiop of 
chairman was Dan Hatcher, presi- sohve street lights were also ap- 
dent of students’ council. G u e s t ' ^  *” ®""t’®>̂ ship drive was 
speaker was Dr. W. F. Anderson, also agreed upon foir the first week 
Fifty-five students and guests sat ‘J* June. ■ ■  ̂  ̂ .
down to the flower-decked tables, - ci! , a
Rutland W.I. catered to the dinner. ^
Don Uhrich, CJlen Thomson, Norma Dr. Anderson urged young pepole by”$47 when^they^held tf Ve^ 
Turner, B , . . r te ,  Quigw. Dorote' . t o  realize lhal Canada W a great M  a?KrnoS^ te i:  K t ^ . a i S  
Krait, Carol ^arsen, l^ y  Fitzpat- nation* made up of many different home'cooking sale was beld at the 
rick, Ruth Tamaki, Dorothy Hart- , groups. He stressed the need for home of one of the members on 
man, Rosalynd Fielder, Susan Terai;, more tolerance and broad-minded- Tuesday of IPst week. “ ^^
Barbara Marshall, Janet Kaleta, ----  ___ ___ . ..........______
Tussy Schiller, Judy Yamabe.
Juniors: David Craig, John Coni- 
bear, Howard Johnson, Don Sween­
ey, Frank Mann, Stan Siebert, Don 
Fisher, Bernie-Gatzkii, Phyllis •>
Schneider, Sharon Campbell, Fran­
ces Yeast, Jill Wilsdon, Judy Shun­
ter, Margaret Fielden, Marilyne 
Campbell, Leona Hoffman. •
JuPior Bed Cross, . Ruth Tamaki,
Towgood; honorary mention, Joan 
Motowylo,
Grade X, Beverley Broten, Ethel 
Yokots; honorary mention, Gerald 
Towgood, Lani Coller.
Grade IX, Judy Shunter, Ruth 
Neitsch; honorary mention, Gerald 
Stowe, Edna Olive, Joan Towgood, 
Barbara Brown.
Grade VIII, Verna Pprter, Annie 
Holzman; honorary mention, Erna 
Unger, David Swanson, Cynthia 
Russio.
Grade VII, David Geen| Elaine 
Patro, Jo-Ann Duncan.
SERVICE AWARDS
Service awards: Dennis .Brown, 
Dick Bury, Sharon Campbell, Lois
Patsy O’Hara, Katie Osowetski, 
Carol Pow, Beverley Quigley, Mar­
jorie Rath, Ruth TaiPaki, Addie 
Takenaka, Lauraine Taylor, Stan 
Terai.
Special mention .Athletic: (sen­
iors), Jack Nishi,* Bill Graf, Stan 
Husch, Gerald Towgood,., Dennis 
Towgood, Donald Arnold, Bob Ya- 
maoka, Walter Ramsay, Albert Gibb,
W ill be featured here







Rev. O. R. Paterson, D.Th. 
SERVICE
Sunday at ‘9.30 a.m.
In
'H i e  Women’s Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
Subject:
"WHEN NOTHING SEEMS TO 
HAPPENl” »
Will, all M^Fubers and Friends 
please note the change of Time 
and Place. <
Special services will be held in Kelowna on Sunday when Rev. 
and Mrs. Walter Shunk, of Winnipeg Bible Institute and the Kings 
Herald Trio (above) will visit two churches here. They will be at 
the morning service at the People’s Mission and at Grace Baptist 
Church in the evening. Rev. Shunk is director of practical work 
for the institute and the trio is composed of students training for 
service.; - , •
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Post Office Rev. R..M. Bourke
sutsO A Y t'. v' :
9.45 d.m.-<^SUNDAY SCHOOL .
11.00 a.m.—THE KING’S HERALD TRIO
REV. WALTER SHUNK, Winnipeg Bible Institute
7.15 p.Ui.— “ MAN’S FOUR CONDITIONS” ,
On the witness Stand: *
REV. Ra M. BOURKfe tHtcrvlcwcd by ftev. A. Dolman
' htoNbAV, JUNIS 7th — 8 p.m. — All wcicontc
"THE PRIOR CLAIM "
SATURDAY, JUNE 5th 
"T h e  Prior Claim"
1,  ̂ n ' ]j) 1 I , I " H I I ,
A most amiuing natural color sound film — produced by 
Moody Institute of Science.
, .  Two $liowings -  7 .36 p.m. and 9 p.m.
I ''I{If BmM  BapliU Chureh
..... 'RI0ITER8TRECT
Mrs. A. J. Hardy
EUert "Nellie’’ Ahha ttardy, wife 
of Arehibald J. Haittiy, died Tues­
day at her home in Bcnvoulln. She 
was 44 years of age.
Wife of n.iwcU-knoWn dlETtrict 
farmer at BenVoulln, And daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Krassolt, 
803 Glenn Avc., she is survived by 
one daughter, Joy; four eons, Wal­
ter, Rickey, Bruce and . (diaries; 
two sistcra, ivrrs. J, Anderson, Ke­
lowna, and Mrs. J. Schreknk, Van­
couver; and one brother, Alban W. 
^Krasselt, Kelowna. i
Funeral service was held today 
at 2.00 p.m. from 8t.* MIchaol and 
All Angels' ’Church, Vert. D. S. 
Catchpolc officlotlng, assisted by 
Rev. Robert Brown of Oyamo, 
Burial In the family plot at the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Poll-bearers 
were J., SnoWsOlI, P. R. Moiibray,  ̂| 
M, Johnson, M. Marshall, W. An­
derson, and C. Shell.
F u n e r a l  arrangements were 
handled by the KelowUa FUncIral 
Directors. \
W . S. (W illie) King 
celebratBs birthdBy
w, s. (Willie) King cclebratca 
his ou t birthday ii today.
A familiar figure at all KoIown 
na sports events with bis straw hiii 
and tlio words "h^lownik Rojj t̂tSi" 
on the hat band. BIr, |ang  Is rj 
onymous with the annual wa 
show hero.
&
Mr. King has always taken an 




44-INCH FANCY PRINTED NYIOn S in sheers 
and taffetas. Values to 2.50 for yaid Ui..... . 1.89
And EMbrIoIDERED OROANDIE in |  q a
36-INCH TOOTAL PRINTED PATTERNS —  at
per yard.... .......................... L.........Iil9  and 1.49
FAflRtC RiImNANTS SALE OF PRINTS ~  in
assorted lengths and seasonable colors. The choice is 
wide and wonderful.
Chenille Bed Spreads on Sale
Single in plain "and fancy trims 7.^5 to 9.95 
Double in plain and fancy trims at <9.95 to 11.95 





G o t l ^ G o l d  
Stripe — 45 gauge, 
30 denieZ. Regular 
1.25 at; - pair..97^
51 Gaug^ 15 Den­
ier-r Regular. 1.35 
, at 1.09
60 Gauge) 15 Den­
ierR egu lar 1.75 
ît
First Quality 5 l 
Gauge, 15 Denier
at, pair .. ....... 97<
100% Nylon 
Anide Sox in white 
—at, pair  59^
iRdlos' Summer Hats
You‘11 feel cool and look 
pretty in our new arid de­
lightful selection of straws, 
linens, Panamas in small, 
medium and large shapes. 
Priced a t...... . 3.95 to 8.95
Ladies' Summer Gloves
Sheer nylons with fancy cuff (n- white and 
colors a t ....................... 1.25, l.Jf9 to 1.95
NYLON MESH" in pink, navy, black, yel- 
low'ahd white at, pair......... ...............  1,25
balcony FLOOR■ 'I ■ - ;■ ■ ' ' '■< V.' j ■, ' ,
‘ Everything for Baby at 
Fumerton ŝ Balcdhy Floor
( O
Infante’ Gorlty and 
Flannelette Diapers—
dozen .... 3.95 and 4.95 
Flannelette, j^-doz 
a t ...................... 1.98
)toby Veste'-p- Bdttoh 
front, wrap-Qyaj;' 
iatyle or Nu-shlneck~ 
^White, soft,v'.tcotton 
I6r summer' ‘ wear. 
Sizes 6 mos. - 2 years 
priced rfoih... . 49<i
Infante’ fiannplatte ;
MghUbB-fm% < and 
pi^stai. shaddp. ,Difinty 
sThbeking trlhi^ ’
Price from 69p to 1.95
INFANTS’ SEERSV.UKER FtLEfePERS-iPrettir
figured design, tWo pair trousers. White, yellow,
pink, blue at ...... ................ ........l i s
TERRY TOWEL SETS for baby. Boxed or Cel- 
lophano wrapped. Dainty rigured design. 1 
towel , and face cloth. Priced, ffom 07^
BABIES RECORD DOOKS^kce6. a record of 
everything baby docs. Pink or -blub̂ '’ Priced
nt .............. ;................ ......;.............. 97, Ui, 1.95
ESMOND AND PEPFEREL BABY BLANKETS 
—White, pink, blue, yellow, Silk Bound or plain. 
Priced from ........................ ........... . |,35 to 5.65
Lingsrie at Sale Prices
JERSEY BRIEFS nt .......... .'........................  S9(i
SLIPS—Laeo . top and bottom, of IJ9
\ Ny lo n  drIePs  a t ..... ...........................  09^
JERSEY GOWNS at  IA9
KRINKLB n A ip  SLIPS with labe. bottom and 
dastlq band,at ..........1.69
JERSEY OOWNS at 1.09
CKLANESE GOWNS with lace ^rfm In assortwl 
colors. Rose, mauve and groan »t ...... i..... IJ16
1 '
. ..
“ W h e i e  C a s h




'American Cotton .Sun 
Dresses — in assorted 
florals and assorted de­
signs. Lovely sleeveless 
styles at 1.... ... 4.95
Bemb'erig Silks, Linens 
and" Shanfurs with 
Rhinestone trim bn 
pockets and neck atr- 
6.95 and 8.95
Rack of Sale Dresses —
Values up to 14.95 
for ....................9.95
Ladies’::; Peak Summer
Caps.in white and colors ' 
for beach, golf or sports 
at .... 1.49 to 2.95
A NEW Asso rtm en t
OF FLOWERS from 
each ............ . 49e to 75e
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ CIRCLE SKIRTS —
a pretty look—lull skirted, plain and flowery. 
You'll-iove to wear it, won’t  mind washing it.
In Priced at—
.pUi^______  5.95, 4.95 16 5.95
ouk BOYS weaT
a t low prices
BATHING SUITS V -
Klingtite in assorted
colors ..... . 1.95
Satins at 2.50 & 2.95
BOYS’ GOB HATS—
with fancy to p s .. 89^
BOYS’ GOB HATS—
all whit^ at ...... 97<‘
BOYS’ BASEBALL 
CAPS— Assorted 
colors ai 79^ to 1.25
Boys* Arrow and 
Acme White Dress 
Shirts with tic and 
cuff links a t ...... 2.95
.BOW  TIES in plain 
Icolors and plaids at—- 
I 49C
IBOYS’ T -S H IR T ^—  
assorted colors in 
stnali, medium and ' 
lajrge sizes at—
"  95^, 1.10 to M 9  
Bdiri^* VARNISitfeD 
SUN HATS—in b d
and silver ........... 79<
im V l^^SPdR T 
S^VEATEttS—Fancy 
kbit a t ........ ....... 1,75
BfijifS* IRON MAN G.W.G. PANTS in
ages, 6 to U  years a t ...........................  3.95
12 ,tt) 16 years at, p a i r ...........................  4,95
MEN'S G.W.G. IRON MAN PANTS—Top 
quality, sizes 30 to 50 at .................. 6.50
... ' '!;ii........................................... ........
SHOE btl>ARTMENT
LAd IES* ‘ WlllTB SANDALS —' Nylon mpult
vamp, anklo atrap n t ..................   1.95
WHITE "REVELATION’’ TIE SANDAL-CIoacd 
heel, with cushion-arch insole In sizes 5 - 10,
E and EEB a t '.. '........................................... Y.95
WHITE BAREFOOT SANDALS with flat wedgo
heels *ot   4Trt*l'4« 4 •**<**'•">*«*'( I 4 8.95 ond 4.05
DENIM BEACH SllOES With sponge rubber 
soles in chnrcbal grey with plaid trim a t , 6,05 
GOLD a n d  BILVEr CLEOPATRA SLIPPERS 
—Hand-made from olaidicized thread nt—
' ' ' 8.65 and4.95
CIHDREN’S ' PLAID CANVAS SHOES-Bar- 
Flex sole for more support—In red, blue and
'S|*M Mild S«95
’s L t ( i .
S T O R E
B e a t s
, 1. 1 f ,  . 1 '
I ,
> I 1 .1, II
'
PflONE NUMBBilS
coim iK R c o t m r m
Potioe---------------Dial 3 ^
f l« p iia l_______d S i m i




If mable t* cMrtaci m iMlit
dialtm
d r u g  s t o r e s  o pen
SVNOAT 
400 to 6vM pun.
iVCDIfBSDAT 
TOO to BOO p.m.
080T00S CDSTOMS BOVBSt
Canadian and American Cuitoma 
24*bour service.
P E iisto M w B U S I N E S S  P E R S O t l A L  F O R  S A L E
(Miscellaneous)
P N O p f e R T V  P O I t  S 4 S .E
YOlrVE ̂ ^ A D 1 |K  Boole, V o u ^  . - BIOBAGB 8PEC1AUSISI ( i^O U aneO U S).................  3-BEOROOM NIIA BUNGALOW.
Entrust jrioto valuable* to our care. cim NEy GA«t UAl«hir «rARr«L olA EuU bawment, autb-
“MOUIJN China — Furniture —'Antiques — TOP modeL warmine nven. »nln 
**«• All Semothed and treated with ute m S r » £ r « 5 d l u S .  a ^Ihliv! Drive-In Theatre. June care. Dial 2»28 for further inform- ^  »
»* •> «3*lc atlon. D. CHAPBIAN tc CO. LTD.
PLANNING ON BUILDING? BEN- Ave, Kelowna--------------- ------  _ uz-T-txn-c
iA-oSb lA A  olB Ai iA;
OVATIONS? Will be happy to dls _ _______________________ ____
^  SU S!!? PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON-
Fenwick. Dial 
to Okanagan Mis-
113B ElUs Street (rear). g3-lc jion. FREE estimates «7.tfc
DEATHS SAW FiuN Q . g u m m in g , r e -
r '  ̂ ' ' ■ -  ■ ■ •' ■ '■ CUTTING: planer knives, scissors,
BRQWNE — In Kelowna General ehainsawa, etc, sharpened. Lawn 
Hospital, this morning. Thursday, nsotver service. E. A. Lesite. 2915 
June 3, 1934, at the age of 59, after Feodori. BQ-tfc
a lengthy Illness. James WiRInm ZrZIZI~Zr~^-------------------------
Bromley-Browne, 2368 Abbott St, FOUND
founder and managing Erector ______" _____ ' '
l**'^***’‘* MAN’S RIGHT BROWN
l^n ^  brogue shoe with stocking. May be
claimed at Kelowna Courier Office.
82-Un
iimUe toVnitist 333
, , _ ___ ________ Avenue. Phone 3335. 81-3c
-.*4..P*°****^» p E T l K B o e t H m E l m l t e d '
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF *879 Maple St. Apply 567 taw - 
used equi|»neht: mlli, mine and ****c® Ave. “
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope: pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. AUa* Iron 
and Mbtals Ltd, 250 Prior S t. Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAclflc 6357.
. 83-tfc
FOR SALE-OLD g a r a g e  Doors, 
garden gate, hinges, glass cold 
frames, garden cultivator, small 
windows, water tank, screens. Apply 
evenings 1684 Ethel Slreet 82-2c
rduR-BURNER MOFFAT ELBC- 
TRIC stove. Just like new. Can be 
seen at 567 Lawrence. B2-tfc
'V U U B IB B
Calendar 
of Events
This colamn b  pabUshed by The 
Courier, aa a service to the
and one sister in En^and, Mra Ada 
AId.«!dge. Archdeacon D. S. Catch* 
pole will conduct the funeral ser­
vice Sunday, June 6, at S t  BUchacl 
and All Angeb* Church at 2 p.m. 
Interment in Kelowna Cemetery. 
Kelowna Funeral Directors entrust­
ed with arrangements.
M rs. E. C. Mattson 
funeral rites 
on Friday
Funeral services will be held Fri­
day from the Seventh Day A dv^- 
tist Church at 2,30. p.m. for Mrs. 
Emma Christina Mattson. 89. of 721 
Fuller Avenue, who died Wednes­
day in Kelowna General Hospital. 
Born in Sweden, Mrs. Mattson
WANTED TO RENT
LARGEST PRODUCER DAY-OLD 
81-tfn Turkeys—started turkeys all ages.
R.O.P. sired day-old chicks. Started înno**** .V"**®'*
laying rirain pullets. Leghorns or 1902, settling m _^berta
where she and her husband farmed,
~  OM OfOO Ŝ4 VO m our UrOOWl
overtopping of meeting d a t^
HARDY—On Tuesday. June 1. 1954,
In her 45th year, Ellen ‘•Nellie” ---------
Anna Hardy, wife of Archibald MODERN 
Hardy,
2-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
for light ■ housekeeping, on ground 
floor, near shopping centre. Box 
2410 Kelowna Courier, before June 
0- 83-lp
rimi- ............... — ___ » ----------------*-■ 3-BEDROOM HOME
nmnlty' In an effort to eUriiuate Benvoulin, and »outh of Bernard, commencing July u-g, an sizes
^ughter of Mr. Md Mfs. J. W,. 1st. One year lease with option to Atlas* Iron & Metals Ltd *250 Prior 
Krasselt, K e l o ^  Besides husband purchase. Best references. Reply to Strret VancowS 4 BC^Phone 
and parents, she leaves one daUgh- Box 2404 Kelowna Courier. 81-3c ’♦dtp 'T/vv* f/viip __ ■ • ^
  .   
NeW Hampshire.
KROMHOFF HATCHERIES 
R.R. No. 5, New Westminster, B.C.
' ■ 78-4J-C
IM” NEW ALUMINUM TUBING 
suitable fw T.V. aerials and Sprink­
ler Systems, new and used corru­
gated Aluminum Sheets, Greenhouse 
Glass, New and used Pipe, all sizes.
. Friday, ^nne 4
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 630 pjn.
Sunday, June 6
Kelowna and District Riding 
Club, Spring Gymkhana, Quisa
ter. Joy; torn; sons, W^ier, Rtekey,
" f o r  R E N T
PAcific 6357. 76-7c
Bruce and Charles 




Vancouver; also oSe b^ then  a C  . F I S H E D
eban Farm, starting at 10 a.ni Kratselt, Kelowna. Funeral - service ®®***.® Poplar Point. Apply eve- 
MamAbv. J»n« V nintfs. Gordon Herh<.rt PHw.1unday, Jo e T 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
6.00 p.m.
Thunday, June 10
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, June 11 
Local Council of Women, 8.00 
pm . at Health Unit, Queensway. 
Film preview -at 730 p.m. 
Anglican Drama Club, sponsor­
ing Jean Fuller School of Danc­
ing Revue, Anglican Hall, ,8.00 
ip.m.
Tuesday, Jane 15
June 3. at 2 p .m ^ f ^ " ¥ f  S  K r
and All Angels' Church, Ven. D. S. 3874 or 3006, 83-tfc
Catehpole offic^^^^ a ^ s ^  by N icp FRONT SLEEPING ROOM 
Rev. Robert Brown of - Oya,ma. in new home. Gentleman only. 501t  M I .  .  X  . * • *  i t c w  u u i i i c .  v r v i i u e m a i
BUrlal in family plot at Kelowna Harvey Avenue. Phone
Cemetery. Arrangemente bntruried '
to Kelowna Funeral Direetots.
4266.
V A»r>rgnto p.. ---- IT- FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE-
-.3*̂ ® k e e p in g  room. Ten minute walk 
KelowM _H^pltal on W^nesday. from town. $20 per month.
Christina only. 809 Harvey Ave.
Mattson, late of 721 Fuller Avenue.
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories isnd good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
.BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.OP. Leghorn breed­
ing firm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C. 46-tfc
___ TREADLE SINGER SEWING
Man ♦Machine, golden oak table, 4 draw- 
83-1 ers. Phone 2204. , 83-tfc
They came to Kelowna to retire 
about 15 years ago.
She was predeceased by her hus­
band in 1947, and by-a son, Charles, 
in 1948.
A son, William, of Vancouver, and 
several , grandchildren and great­
grandchildren survive.
Services will be conducted by 
^ s to r  F. Baker.
Funeral arrangements are being 
handled by Day’s Funeral Service.
83-3p"
More About
Founder cf first 
radio station
SuiYiVed by one imn William of 
Vaheouver and several grandchil­
dren and great grandchildren. Her
Hotel ..15 I t e r T 'S l T ! ^ ! ? " ;
Charlesln 1948. Funeral wUl be held 
from, “n ie  Seventh-Day ■ Adventist 
Church, Lawson Avenue, on Friday, 
June 4th, at 230 p.m. Pastor P. 
Baker will conduct tbe ; service. 
Burial In the Kelowna Cemetery
p.m
Friday, jane 18
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
630 p.m.
' Monday, June 21
B.P.O. Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.m. ■ ,
Toesday, Jone 22 
R.N.A.B.C.
Thursday, June 24
Lion’s, Royal Anne Hotel,.
6.00 p.m.
Friday, Jane 25 
Business and Professional' 
Women’s Club, 8.00 p.m.
Monday. Jane 28 
Kinettes, Eldorado Arms.
Tuesday. Jane 29 
Gyro, Royal Anne Hotel, 6.15 
p.m.
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
CLA8SUTED ADVEKTIBINO 
RATES
84 pel word per insertion, minimum 
15 words. . '
20% discount for 3 or more, Inser­
tions without change. 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
„$1.00 per. column inch,
DISPLAY
904, per column inch.
FOR RENT: WAREHOUSE SPACE 
June 1 to September 1, at Kelowna 
Badminton Club, Gaston and Rich­
ter. Over 4,000 square feet of floor 
space; 30-40 feet head-room. All 
Inquiries phone 6823. 83-2Tc
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT— 
The Prince Charles Ledge offers 
comfortable, and pleasant accommo- 
V..C At ciu utt \,«iiiii( . dation ih quiet attractive surround- 
Day’s Funeral Service in charge of *®8s, for transient or permanent 
arrangements. ' . ’ 83-Ic guests. Reasonable rates. Fully




We have buyer for large cattle 
ranch; must be capable of carrying 
at-least 3d0 head; can pay. all cash.
BUYBITE AGENCIES 
1439 Kingsway, Vancouver '
CARb OR t h a n k s
SUITABLE LOT FOR NHA home, 
y south of Bernard or lakeshore. Best 
references. Reply to Box 2405, Kel- 
_____________ owria Courier. 81-3c
SeSTankS° ^ ^ n  s S T S g e .^ w S fS  PROPERTY FOR SALEsincere thanlu and apmre^tion to monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
the many friends and neighbors 2215. 37-tfc
who were so kind to us during our
LOVELY FAMILY OR REVENUE
,...« .Tv.v u n,.iu 5u a uwuiK l       ------ —'----- ------  NHA homc, 4 bedrooms, full base-
recent bereavement, and also for FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM merit, double plumbing, etc., near 
Ihe spiritual bouquets and the beau- with kitchen facilities. Ladies or hospital. Phone 6383. ’ 83-3c
tilul floral offerings. Special thanks gentlemen. 542 Buckland Ave. . ______________ ^ -------------- -
to Monsignor - McKenzie, Father ...............  83-T-tfc
Cunningham, the Sisters of Char- ----------— ----------------- ---- ---------SEMI-BUNGALOW WITH FOUR
ity; Pallbearers; Dr. T. J. O’Neil. W A N T E D  M is c e l la n e o u s ' bedrooms,, full basement and'fur- 
the. Nursing Staff.at the Hospital, '___________ _ _______  uoce. in south end of City. Price
thej^toiRojsii'andthe Junior Choir. WANTEDi-PART PERSIAN FE- bbilrt
Mrs. Florence GilllS. ......  ' mat.ts Uttten 7.0 woairc niA TTniica buud. Good volue at $4,400.;
Mr. - Joseph Gillis and family.
'83-lc
COMING EVENTS '
H Eb4> B SUH
MALE kitten, 7-9 weeks bid. House 
broken. Phone 2802. ''83-Tff COSY THREE ROOM HOUSE fuUy 
SADDLE HORDES WANTED, also insulated, nice lawn, garden and 
saddles and bridles. Chas. Wilkin- sidewalks. North end of City. Price
only $2,700.
PROUD OF ITS AGE
DE LUXE W HISKY
IN SMART DECANTER
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia,
  . .  
son, W-Ranch, Summerland, B.C.. 
Phone 4287, Summerland. 83-lp
TOP MARBETiPRlCES PAID FOR 
scfap irbh. riebl, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Hoinest grading. Prompt pay-
TTS THE “BIG PICTURE” of thb 
year for . Kelowna and District,
“Moulin. Rouge.” Thore who have
wif men  seen it—want to-see it again. 'Fhis i m uo rro i
Cbarged advertisements—add 104 , technicolor extravaganzd, hlnied in ment made  ̂ Atlas Iron and Metals 
for each billing. Paris features Jose Febrier as the Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. B.C.
famous dwarf a r t i s t ’This Is a “must Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
see picture”. Plays June 23, 24, 25 •.------------—f—^— --------
26 at the Boyd ^ iv e-In  Theatre. C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
83-lfc
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED MECHANIC re- __________________ :_________ _ p a p
qulred for General Motors Shop. THE MARY PRATTEN SCHOOL of FACTORY STREAMLINED Sports- model ,. trailer. ' Complete.Non* others need apply. .Appllca- Panejng. 17th Annual Revue, Fri- Rlteh etc Wblahf 9^^
tion In writing to Stan Locking. Ser- day, June 25* United CbUTch Hall at 70M o*r •
vice Manager. Bowes Motors Ash- 8;00 p.m. with special finale attrac > ™®"® 8̂59.
croft, B.C- 81^c **®n- r7-9/.' ' « ; . aijdc
UP TO DATE GROCERY STORE 
in good location. Good turnover and 
reasonable at $5,000. Stock extea, 
accept house as part payment.
VERY ATTRACTIVE SIX ROOM 
bungalow close in. Fireplace, base­
ment and hot water heating. $12,500. 
Some terms.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
255 Bernard Avenue
3-BEDROOM MODERN HOME, on 
paved road, full basemeht, auto­
matic oil heating. G. W. Oark, HR. 
1, Phone 8051. • • 75-t(c
_ ,________■-•r* . ...... . I I ______ _
SALES PEOPLE .. OR AGENTS AQUATIC DINING ROOH caiwlng ® J T I l U i l C OUOA , '
BUNGALOW WITH ex
.... I__7n.tfp ^  ’ cellent lake view.-Low taxes, buiganization in .local area. Don't pass up thts'opportunity, Investigate; age 
no barrier. Reply, giving name,
nhnnp m.mhpp AfV I p  D pv oaio H A L L  ’C A T E R IN a  i
-wqdtflng xqceptlonk, i banquets; e 
Kelowna Courier._______ > 83-lc p|,oJg- jj. MlUns, 4313 or 411L .
TO
w.
I^OUiLH 'YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-frictlbn Bardahl. Improves 
epmpression, l^wer, pick up.
B.C. INTERIOR-SALESMAN TO . . ' 29vtfo ,1^1,------------ ------------------
represent neon advertising and K**vi»M»**w»* « ‘ iS®®, MORRIS MINOR COACH —
lighting firm In Interior and Koo- B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  Ftest c l ^  wndltion thro6ghout. A 
tenays to work out of Penticton or ,— ^ —.....- - ■ ■ * -- - buy. Call at Pendozl Garage,*
Kelowna. Substantial drawing nc- YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER R H A T C  A K m  Tiltr&rriDC 
count against salary and commis- Dealer. For Sales end - Service. P V "  A W IJ M U l l J K o
; S S 5 ? . S \ 'K t e “  O o r S . 'K ;  SEE THE F lc n m ^  rilA T  DREW . S X h  | r  P p .'
________________ , - brive-Itt Theatfe June iff H  *». ««* p i J K i ^ S S r  J I J X S n
APPUAMCE. S ^ W m t o r  ■ i S n  w f w W i f S h i l f f  ,!de
Kelowna and district. Guarantee iRnn nAnnlcM nrvrA •ret i  ttan ^Ings, light*, convertible canvas
plua commlwlon. Experience an as- topi Everything in excellent con-
aet but not necessary. Wrlto Box f**̂®*̂® -^ ’tfo dition, C^uialng speed 30 m.p.h.
2406 Kelowna Courier. 81-3o MOTOR ^ A t R  81|»>n^dl|--C<»tt- *®‘‘
................................................. ill I ,1, ttuiliittiiSiicfi B acIHc* Bkllng, Scuts 5. Will
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  M ^ ^ c to ra . '* ? n ! !S t i l^  w Steto  deHvei^to Okanogan^Valley. $M5.00.
SITUATION WANTfiD-Bookkeep. • «, » . . 62-tfte
Cell . - Lo s 
service. One mile from Kelowna. 
Phone 6009. 81-3T-p
NOTICE
Plan to attend the
SPRING GYMKHANA
of the Kelowna and 
DistrierRidihg Club
SUNDAY, JUNE 6th
at the GuiSachan Farm 
starting at 10 a.m.
80-lc,j84-*lc
er Accountant. Dlybraified experi-
S -
... - -- -.-p_aiu|{mH 9iioy. ^ovo.uu.
G. R. Breokon, 818 Rophester Road,
. New Westminster. Phone 1584-R2,
83-2C
CABIN MOTOR BOAT WiTH 14 
I I .P ,O n a n  < Air-Cooled Inboard 
Motor. Clutch and reverse gear, lat
FOR SALE
N ew , Modern 3 Bedroom N:H.A. 
Bungalow
With heatalator fireplace, hardwood'floors throughout except 
tile on kitchen and bathroom. This k<̂ nie has a full dry base­
ment with furnace room, 2 extra rooms partly finished, tubs, 
etc. There is a particularly good sawdust furnace with blower 
and thermostat. This is an ideal family home with lawns and 
garden. Thd owner has been transferred 9nd half cash required.
For appointment Phone 28 69
Ctunmeyclal, Retail, insurance, Gun*. --------- -
cral Store Management. Box »4l3 T1«L_________. . IMU. 1 u V 64%7 Ij;VU8 • AOb
Kelowna-Courier., li-tq  BUIIjDINOS *-** I®HKrBQSi- 5*®? **bon« 3508. Blue Water
ssscr PWETO ,,litliw to  att __________ , „ »3.3p
moht t o t e  A 94-Ft. CABlÎ  CRUISER, no h.p.
jsm
« H i '  t T
83-lc
aartffiWi.
T h i l  IrliktnWflJI fAIIPlOF vcrtlsUrebureau, a. Bubeidlixy or- sociation executive and the ad bu- 
l i r e  m tl l lW I la  V l l l i n e r  ganiration, will bo discussed.*R. P. reau directorate, left on Thursday 
JEtoablished 1901 . MacLean, a member of both the as- to represent The Kelowna Courier, ^
AAbtoritoniltot L. 
c d j ^  Monday wul Tbut*d6R at 






$100 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UJSA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second dais mdll. 
Post OKUce Dept, Ottawa. ’
H. P. MkeLRAN. Publisher
W eekly newspaper 
editors holding 
week-end parley
Members of the B.C. Divisidh of 
the Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association will gather in Kamloops 
this week-end for the summer meot- 
ing of the executive of that organiz­
ation. Each' year in the early sum­
mer the origanization holds this 
meeting somewhere in the Interior. 
Normally its business sessions are 
in the coast area and this Interior 
meeting gives the editors an oppor­
tunity of becoming better acquaint­
ed with their province. '
About fifty will attend the meet­
ing. On Friday the executive of 
the B.C. Division, w ill. meet while 
on Saturday the affairs of the Ad-
NOTICE
DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND ITS CONTROL
DURNIN MOTORS
............................OF SUMMERLAND
will Apt be the PO m A C  and BUICK CARS in
the ^tomobiie Show as adv^ised in the Auto Show Sup­
plement In this issue of the Courier.*
BUICK AND PONTIAC CARS 
ARE ON DISPLAY AT
DURNIN MOTORS
IN SUMMERLAND
Phone 3606 Phone 3656
OUT JUNE 30th
(From Page 1, column 8) 
partrarent; a member .of the Kel­
owna branch, esanadiw Legion, and 
throUghdut the years was associat­
ed with many other local organiza­
tions. V
Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a son, James; a grandson, Jamie, 
and.a sister, Mrs. Ada Eldredge, in 
England.
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed from St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church at 2.30 p.m., Sun­
day, Archdeacon D. S. Gatchpole 
officiating. Internient will follow 
in Kelowna cemetery under' the di­
rection of Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors. '









How catt I share in Canada’s 
prosperity?
Participate in 15 Canadian Indus­
tries by buying One Fixed In­
vestment . . .  Trans-Canada 
Shares Series “C”. .
Buy them today or keep bn buy­
ing through the Savings Plau,
We recommend them. . .
Apply for further infbnqation Jo
Okanagan Investments
Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. Kelowiu, B.C. 
Telephone 2332 ‘ *
56  Theatre Chairs 
49  Steel Collapsible Chairs 
16 Large Folding Banquet Tables 
15 te a  Tables 
1 Uptight Piano and Stool
Janitor Supplies -  Floor Wax, etc. 
china Suitable for Restaurant
CAN BE SEEN AT THE ORANGE HALL 
B E R te t STRERET.
Phone Mrs. Trenwith, 933 Bernard Ave. 
for appointment to view.














»u» E.wri.i«e. t o .  Mt, Pto, MW. , , 2 iS ," a £ r il....
X  IFOR THR BEST IN PORTRAIT 
luMl Cotometotol W t o t e W *  
n- veloptnl, ,torinUhi ‘ UAd* 'etowi^"'
m an ; 21. IU<lH SCHOOL 
^ u a t e  would Uke position,. Am-
Wifiie
1327 B t Paul S t. Kelowna. Bl*Sp 6$i B ayv^ AVe.l||l llllll ...I. Il, „
P E R S D H A t
engine,' > electric 
jfubber V njaRresscs 
toilet etc* i Now on 
Contact A. Roberts, 
and Fishing 
, 80-6o
lPV‘8’ W l 6 T O ^ i O . : d l ^ ^  A  FAVOR! Delay
WEEK - END 
Crunchy, crispy , 
cents half pound 
Iher’a Day, | 
Shaw’s cand 
Ltd.
—   ” ''p;;..r:7’jr?r.. '.’C"--, ' 1 j.T-r* Flitotog season |s Just
Z------- - TUBk Dept tor t e  buys! BMDe^
^ N D T  SALK  n*w A m  ^
.... r ' e . i i . w . H v , "  «  r S - t ’rte J ri'fe 'is ;I PVWMW. tfunv «W IS » •  U, ' ~ -- ”  V
,to‘» ^b er old Dgd Hkei WwDlliig. gumming. —  
testoo. SIww’a Candlea* Chain aavto sharpened. Lawn-
- 83.1c mower - rervlm .w Jtem ^if'*'**’- p«®®*®'*‘
u N w A N rk b  h a ir '  S F
of operMion . . ;  U’a de*« 
. . See It at Treadgold’s 
Sporting Goods, 1618 Pendooi.
78-tto
y^htoed '.away .wi  ̂,SACA*P)|#4Ji,'', offotMiLdo 
I a remiirkable disco^rv of thb age. H U SU tN K SS
'Yritoitotort^ n t-W -llltr  L i 
t e W l e s  Ltd., Ste, 5, 679 Granville 
St., o« write P.O. Box 99. Vancou
\" 1985 CONVENTION
' ,TEY' fS W m m ' ClASBIiflDS
mmomt*
:W»re,And,'llecteto',8^ ' "41201;'"' '
Kelowna Board of Trade has sig­
nified its support of the Kelowna 
lOOF I n v i t i t^  to ,fhe Grand Lodge 
B1985 lOOOF* convention in 
Kelowna. The board opined" that 
Ihe Meal eonventidn
EVstotog* etty, welcoming Ihe opportunity to 
*' B0-tto hoot the prominent affelr.
Stucco Bungalow For Sale
> • < 0
To Cldsa Estate
Situated only flvo blocks south of Bcmarjdl Avenue. Nicely 
landscaped lot with garage. Large livingroont with electric 
fireplace. Smart kitchen with dining area, two bedrooms, 
bathroom and utility room. Automatic hot water heating, 
electric tank, insulated and many other attractions.
FoH Price $8,406.00 r  Easy Terms
,.......... ' ■I'l’ 9 , ■ . f,r.' . ■' ( V.'
Charles Gaddes Real Estate
h i  Bgmfird Avenue Dial 3227
Incorporating modern styl­
ing ahd lasting beauty with 
a lustrous gloss hard sur­
face. Tub available with 
L.H.O. or R.H.O,, length 
5’, height 15’', width 30’/ / ’.
Recess panel tank plus re­
verse trap bowl giving quiet, 
positive flushing with maxi­
mum water saving. Has free 
flow passage way,
Cioso coupled closet, rough- 
in 12” reverse trap.




Phone 2044' ' ' ' ■ 353 BomanI
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PAGE SIX r m m c m u ic o a s ijm
Births M.P/S and wives 
will visitBOim AT EBLOWIVA OENfeAAL HOSPITALSWEETMAN: Born to Mr. and
K*'- Oi» buBdiM uid f l . .  n c n h n
CnOOKB,;
O fficiate a t ifasl^on show and tea
Dennis Crookes, Kelowna. June 2, 
a son.
CRAY: Born to Mr. and Vb% Ed­
ward Gray, Kelowna, June 2, a son.
HOLLAND; Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilber Daniel Holland, Kelowna. 
June 3, a boy.
September recess, O. L. Jones, MP„ 
has advised the Kelowna Boiurd of 
T tra^
The Vancouver Board of Trade 
will contact the Kelowna Board of 
TTa^ regardins details.
Ffctlat COPFEE CAKES
•These tooduome Flaky CoSce 
Cakes are a sample of the superb 
results you get with hew 
Fleixhnunn's Active Dry Yeastl 
No more anxiety about yeast 
cakes that stale and weakeni 
FleUchnuino’s Anive Dry Yesst 
keeps full-itr(mgtb, fast^tirng 
without refrigeration —• get a  
fflootUs aupplyl
rUKYCOFfHGUCS
•  Scald ^ c .  cream, 2 tba.OTuui- 
lated sugar, 1 ts|x and V* c., 
shortening; cool to_ lukemnn.' 
MeanwhilL measure into a large 
bowl Vt c. lukewarm water. 1 tap. 
granulated sunr; stir until sugar' 
u dissolved. Spnnkle with 1 eo- 
vcbpe FUiisclimann’s Active Dry 
Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN adr well 
Add cooled cream mixture and 
stir in S well-beaten c m  Stir in 
2 c. once-lifted bread flour; beat 
until smooth. Work in 2 ^  c  
(about) once-sifted bread flour. 
Knead on lightly-floured board 
until smooth and elastic. Place in 
greased bowl and grease top of 
dough. Cover and set in a warm 
place, free from draught Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Mix ^  c. 
granulated sugar and 2 taps, 
ground cinnamon; sprinkle half 
of this mixtdre on baking board. 
Divide dough into 2 eqOal por­
tions and turn out one portion 
onto prepared board. Roll out 
into a 12̂  square; fold from back, 
to front and from one side to the
Kelowna and d is tric t nurses graduate 
from  St. Joseph's school of nursing
Among the graduates at the com­
mencement exercises of SL Joseph's 
School of Nursing, held in the Royal 
Theatre. Victoria, last month were 
the following from Kelowna and 
district: Miss Theresa M. A. Heitz- 
man, of Rutland; Miss Margaret 
Mary Hynes, of Kelowna; Miss Eve­
lyn L. P. Sauer, Winfield and Miss 
Marie Magdalena Schleppe, of Kel­
owna.
The bursary for the faithful ob­
servance of the school motto, pre­
sented by the Victoria Liberal wo­
men’s forum, was awarded by ac­
clamation to Miss Beverley Lake, 
of Victoria. Among the atudenta 
meriting honorary mention were 
Miss Schleppe and Miss Heitzmann.'
The Mrs. Angus Campbell bur­
sary for the most efficient clinical 
nurse in the graduating class was 
equally merited by seven of the 
graduates, and was drawn by Miss 
Sauer.,
EFFICIENCY AWARD
Miss Heitzmann was among the 
seven graduates who merited 
equally the prize for efficiency in 
medical nursing. This prize is pre­
sented by the active medical staff 
of St. Joseph’s.
The award for the student show­
ing the greatest promise of profes-
Sauer and Miss- Schleppe were 
among those meriting the award for 
proficiency in pediatrics, presented 
by the active staff of the depart- 
mefat of pediatrics.
The award for the highest aver- 
in examination in Urology, pre­
sented by W. J. Cochrane, M D, 
CJMn was won by Miss Sauer.
Conferring of diplonms and the 
address to the graduating class was 
made by His Worship Mayor Claude 
Hairison. Presentation of.the gra­
duates was made by G. -Walther, 
MJ)„ C.Mh member of St* Joseph's 
Hospital medical staff.
Local W .l. members' 
meet this evening
Kelowna Women's Institute mem­
bers meet this evening in their hall 
on Glenn Avenue at which B.C. 
manufactured articles will be fea­
tured In the roll call.
The evening’s main topic will w j 
consist of world affairs, in w hlch'i] 
each member will take part Presl- 
dent Mrs. M. Nicol, Graham S tr^ t, 
will preside, and hostess for the 
evening is Mrs, George Kennedy, 
Richter Street
DANCING RE\’VE
The Mary Pratten School of Danc­
ing seventeenth annual Revue, Frl- 
, day, June 25, in the United Church
Medals were conferred by Mother Hall at 8.00 p.m., with special finale 
Mary Luca, provincial Superior, and attraction.
Sister Mary Angelus. Su^rlor. S t ...... , '
Joseph's Hospital. Canada has more than 5,000 hotels.
CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS
X by.. [3. if I nc /'hfic int tu la  i  
MONTREIAL—How long is it since you deliberately 
added “whiteness" to your white wasl»? Or, k beller 
question, do you know how to actually a d d  white­
ness to your wash? It's really very euav. Whiteness 
can be added by using Laundry Blue, Tire point is,
• ^  tiie fashion show and tea at'the Aquatic th? v iS ^ S p te r !  S S ^ a S d
yesterday afternoon. Left tq right arê Mra: Mel Butler, wife ;of the Aquatic president; Mrs. Eileen “The Canadian Nurse," and Miss 
AsWey^pre^^nt of the ,aquatic wdmenV^ Lady-of-the-Lake; Linda Ghezzi. Over 51)0 Hynes was among the six graduates
■ 1 1 r>»ax nisfi m m ■ \ " 1'.'* f Vvx*
DC auca o m .au a ^l c. h m la  
you should ^  making sure all yOur wirshdav protl- 
ucta are doing their right iobs. Soaps and deter-
Smts, regardless of their colour, take dirt out. Bleaches take out stains ut whiteness is added by putting Bluing into ydhr rinse water. Yovi 
can do an entire white'wosh for less than two cents—and it is extremely
S S t e B l ;  M b  blu e”  “ “
women atterkfed the function.
3 more 'times, ■ flooring boa 
stitxy. Seal
other. Repeat rolling and foldii^
edges of folded dough and' place 
in a greased 8" square cake pan 
and rat out to fit the pan; butter 
top lightly and press walnut 
halves well into the dou^. 
Sprinkle remaining sugar smd 
cinnamon mixture on b w d  and 
treat second portion of dough 
same as first portion. Cover afld 
let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Bake in a moderate oven, 350*. 
15 mins., while preparing the fol­
lowing syrup; simmer together 
for 5 mins., f  c. nanulated sugar. 
11/2 taps, grated orange rind, ^  
c  butter or margarine and Ya c. 
orange juice, (^ickly pour hot 
syrup over the 2 partially-baked 
cakes and bake w es  araut IS 
mins, longer. Stand baked cakes 
on cake coolers for 20 minutes, 




who merited the award. Drawn by 
Miss Hynes.
Miss Sauer was among those 
meriting the award for proficiency 
in surgical nursing, prejented by a 
friend, and the names, of Miss
4guatifc fasHjon show and tea; 
sh w n  le re  fo r firs t time
^uinme^ . dressOT .Wd spring "suite to
Here Comei
beginning ol 
s u m m e r y  
m e a ls i  O u r 
fam ily loves 
oold meats and 
salads — espe- 
c i a l l y  when 
1 serve them 
with delectable 
M IR A C L E WHIP SALAD
colorful Shahoen pnofs fr̂ .m Hawaii;yi t̂erday afternoon | xx J
ntog wtert tlie women’s auxiliary ta the Kelovraa'Aquatic opqrfed VjITIS 0116110 
tiie seasoh vifitii a fashion sfiow. . .  >
Moire than five hundred women clustered.about tables-for-four A n n  i f a n  r h i ir r h  
in the Aquatic for the two shows, at the models, and chatted 'y  lUi LI I
over a cup'of tea. r a m n  a t  I a n r iin n
Against a backdrop; of [Hawaiian s}on of. big'folks’ clones. - L C i lI lp  ClI L d n u l i i y
scenery and a , bac^^ound of H a- S I^R im Q  < ^ L O ^  The Okanagan Anglican camp at
waiian.mudc, Metnle (Mrs. James) ShabefeU’P .ftarments, styled and Wilson Landing was the scene of 
Purvis supplied! a-bright running made m; Hawalr by Hawaiian^ 
commentary as. models showed off swim suit^; shorts and
> LADIES’ AUXILIARY
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
David Lloyd-Jones Home will hold 
a tea on June 9, at the home.
AUXILIARY TO HEALTH UNIT
Kelowna Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
South Okanagan Health Unit meets 
at 2.30 p.m. at the Health Unit on 
the first Tuesday of each month.
bn« . . . and the See Them Smilinfl ...when you 
place a bowl of 




ily. The other 
night I served it
as a main course dish, procctied by 
mushroom soup, and accompanied 
by a green tossed salad, and 
piping-hot biscuits. 
g o o d !  said the youngsters — and 
'Himself tool Makes me happy... 
because Kraft Dinner cool^ so 
quickly—takes only seven min­
utes! The macaroni is of a spe­
cial, fast-cooking type — and tlie 
“full - flavored” cheddar cheese, 
giatcd and ready to use. So it’s 
o f f  th e  s h e l l— i n t o  th e  p o t — o n t o  
th e  ta b le — a n d  the family pleased.
it ' ’specially useful
ROYAL PURPLE LODGE
Order of the Royal Pimple meets 
a three-day girls’ auxiliary festival 1st and Srd Tuesday at S'.OO pan.
DRESSING. You’ll taste the dif­
ference with M i r a c l e  Whip I 
(Makes everything taste s o  g o o d ! )  
Miracle Whip blends smoothly 
with the most deh'cate fruits or 
garden-fre^ vegetables. I t makes 
a meal fit for a queen when used 
with meats, fisA, or chicken. Use 
Miracle Whip to b le n d  th r o u g h  
your salads and crown them with 
a whirl of pale gold delight. . . . 
And now the picnic season is here 
— have the most s c r u m p t io u s  
swdwiches by using this deli­
cious salad dressing to bring that 
s p e c ia l  f l a v o r  t o  your favorite mix­
tures.
You’ll find 
these Sprini One pack-tg days.
age serves four at less than 5'cents 
each I
curve-flattefing Siul 'n Sand < wear, 
males displayed men's shorts and 
swimming trunks, and shy young­
sters paraded' the cmidt'en’s
slacks (tpYflattoring: summer eve 
n{hg-.wear; all in brilliant prints or Those attending were Mrs. Watt,
held during the holiday week-end. Home, Leon Avenue.
ver-
1 / 0 ^
NLRS.
b«n«ftt by this out! beauty'"counselspecLol trolnlnfl oi
McGIU & W miTS LTD.
■ Your Rexall Drug Store
Delivery Orders—-2019
Phones
Office and Gifts— 2̂091
striking- '^t^d colors.'
The afterhooh .'^as’ opened V of­
ficially b y ‘.MtSi Mel Butler, wife 
of the club’s president, With Mrs, 
Eileen Ashley, •jiire^dent of the'aiut- 
iliary,: and :l^dtK:®*^tiierLske Linda 
Ghezzi agisting - During av shoft
leader, and ten girls from West 
Summerland; . Mrs. Li A. C. Smith, 
leader, Md five girls from Vernon; 
Mrs. A'. R. Eagles, leader, and four 
girls from Penticton, and Miss 
Gwen Simkins and thirteen girls
A N N U ^ d a n c in g  REVUE
The MJary Pratten School of 
Dancing, 17th Annual Revue; Fri­
day, June 25, in the'United Church 
Hall, at 8.00 p.m., with special 
finale attraction.
intermission.r tlatriet̂ ^̂  J  from Kelowna.
Sunday afternoon service was 
' conducted, by Rev. L. A. C. Smith,
I ' Models'WCTC \Diane' ,Fleck; Mrs. of Vernon, and was followed by 
Betii, , HMjri»nF; and blue' - eyed festival contests. Points were award- 
djU^htOft SUMn^MSssVPayO'[Week  ̂ ed for scrapbooks, handiwork, scrip- 
MTfer'MJp’hani • Warti-; ture reading, singing, plays and in-'
spectibni , The rose bowl; given by 
Bishop Cterke; fo r , the Okanagan 
Diocese; Was won by KeloWna. West 
Sunuherland was awarded the cup, 
as second prize. .
On Monday more than-150 people 
were in camp, and a service of Holy 
~ ‘ conducted b y  the
“  in the open-air 
the new stone 
altar was postponed until the O.A.C. 
crest is cut in the front. , 
Work parties were held during the 
afternobn.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
IF* Cull Him Mr, F i x i t . . He’s the manager of our local BANK OF 
MONTREAL and every year about this time I drop 
in and have a chat with him about our homo im­
provement plans. Last year, with his assistance and 
the help of a low-cost B of M loan, we had a new sun- 
porch built—something I ’d had my heart set on’for 
years. This year we’re having our chimney rebuilt— 
all thanks to “MY BANK”. If you have home im­
provements .on your mind, but Jack,the ready cash 
to carry them out, talk them over with your Bof M 
manager. If your proposition is sound, there’s money 
for you at the BofM—and you can pay back your
loan in easy monthly mstalments.
lrk.L.'Mldhael ‘ iltfail; ' MiSst’ Angie 
Z(b{i&iQft;; . Hugh . .Burbmik;' ‘ Don 
IJavld. Kerfooi. land smaU 
blbnde ^Katiiy Thompson.-^
.s'lba, .I’gandWicliiqS, tookiesv and 
smfill cakesz-Were •“dohated-' foi; thfe 
, oqchsion > b̂ . nl'embefs; Of 'the aux- 
ilia^ ;ahd-friends.
HERE AT LAST! Iks MplpiWby lb do Dishoo/
shQW,?iMrs. P,’ Kwfobt;' Proceeds 
will go towards improvement of 
facilities at the club.
Shaheen fashions are handled in 
Kelowna by Heather’s.
The first dance of the season will 
be held at the Aquatic Club Sat­
urday night





RUTLAND—The Rutland C.G.T. 
T. group held a mother and daugh­
ter banqum in the United Church 
basement on Mbnday eveninjg. 
Miss Grace D’Aoust' df Penticton, Toastmaster was Miss Kay Gray, 
regional president of the Business and toasts were proposed to the 
and Professional Women’s Southern Sharon Campbell; to the
Interior Clubs, installed the local church, by Shirley Church, re-
H O W T O M M U I
s u m m e r  m e a l s
OOOli rOR IMH HAMILV 
■ASV ON .TNH OOQK
Hot Weather mwIisrz ususUy light, cool and 
tiuicMy picpsr^.'Thst’s fine, as long as 
thejMte noutishingl Serve jronr fiimiljr plenty of 
dairy fo ^ i—milk, cheese, ke cream and 
so bn. Ihcy are an abundant and inexpensive 
source of ptbtein that builds tiid repairs body 
ilMue;.aldum. the tooth and bone builder: 
Vitamjn A; and thiatnlne for healthy petves.
'tAMbWICH'' ■
Butter enrich)  ̂bread, and sandwich In your choice 
of Canadian cheddar chetu or acamy chccie fillings, 
SAIAD ■ ^
Cool cottage cheese. Right with ail fruit Of vegetable combinations,
DltURT. ■ ■ ■ '
Watch your dealct’s fteewr for new flavours sod . 
old nvoutiics, IcMctcsm is good, and good yiryotii
DAIRY 1 0 0 1 $  S IR V IC I RURIAO
« (llv|iion of Dotry yonaass of Conodn ' 
,409 NUftON ST, — TORONTO
club’s new offleem at a meeting 
held at the home of Mrs, Q. D. 
Herbert, Friday evening.
New officers are: past president, 
Miss Lilly Patterson; president, Mrs. 
Luclla Balfour; vice-president, Mrs. 
Marie Hbnkey; secretariy, Miss Ethel 
McDowall; treasurer, Mrs. Meg El­
liott. Social convener, Miss Rose Til­
ling; program and legislation con
sponded to by Mrs. P. H, Mallctt, 
and to the mothers, proposed by 
Kay Fitzpatrick, and responded to 
by Mrs. D. H. (iampbell. Following 
the supper a regular C.G.I.T. meet­
ing was conducted.
During the meeting two C.G.I.T. 
members who had reached the age 
limit of membership were present­
ed with graduation certificates, the
r>tFA S IE R .E A $IE R  
D IS H W A S H Ilie
venor, Mrs. Ruth Hebert; archivist, Tfncmhcra so honor^ being Darlene
Mrs. J. B. Knowles, and publicity, 
Mrs. Gladys,E. Herbert,
Following tho instaUation core- 
money, Miss D'Aoust read a CBC 
.broadcast presented recently' by
Finlay and Kay Gray. They also 
wore the recipients of corsages and 
a cup and saucer from tho Wo­
men's Federation, Mrs. C. Shunter 
making the. presentation. Mrs. G.
our%  Slark Bang a Bolo. ’’This is  
TorLto “«d n sing-song
\ I r 1 i *, »f i» i r y in  r > n t li
A
Rxift htihu; For M*ti« FnKr'i tatty, tftted dafiy foods 
itdptu  ̂artitti Dtity BMhb Sttribt Ih ii^
Federation of Business ond Profes 
sional Women’s Clubs, ond an inter- 
niittonol vice-president. The topic 
of her address wos: “The Stfitus of 
TVomcn In Professional Occupa­
tions."
A history of wemen’s struggle to 
proctico law and medicine was out­
lined, and certain recommendations 
made to assist in the continued im- 
plemcntatoln of the,“cquol pay for 
equal work" legislation which now 
obtains in Ontario ond Saskatche­
wan. > ,
U was pointed^ out that, while 
women handle uboUt 60% of Invest­
ment funds, in Canada, they are not 
yct^ found on the' directorates of 
banks,, or trust companies, ■ This 
weakness could easily be ^m edied 
“ Women, would stand together,
n to ' meeting w as; brought to a 
close with a social hour and rCTresh- 
ments, served by the social com-' 
mlttcc. '" 'i..
0 close.
t i'-i |ff fl"
Ask for your brimi nams. It's boumi to bo hsttorl
NOCA and SALMON ARM
CONOSnON IsiFItOVEti '
^Condition of Mrs. A. L. Wllkison, 
878 Bentanl Ave., who-suffered « 
fractured, leg In three plaraa when 
struck b y 'an  automobile, has Im- 
provj^. Mrs. ViMlklion was knocked
A Avenue,




One of D.C.’s most modern and 
up-to-date resorts. All rooms and 
suites hove private, ball). *
Rates IncUido oil recreation faci­
lities sucli as sailing and cruising 
in 28 ft. Auxiliary Sloop or 40 ft. 
Bridge Deck Cruiser, tennis, row­
ing, lishing, billiards, dances, 
movies, swimming, bicycles, ping 
pong and children's playground.
Rotes from 86,75 a day each Or 
845.00 to-8S5.00 |>er week-for two 
giicAts in room or suite. Special 
rates for children. Recommended 
by A.A.A. ond Duncan Hines. 
Accommodotlon for 70 guests.
Captain and Mm.
Donald II. McKay,
Brentwood Ray; V.I.| B.C.
' 00-4.TC
DISHES SPARKLE WITHODTmilS!it. , . . , ,
No mwky dspeilt to Ima • fibn an year flisbsf. GAY 
(uB ITMii la 6 flaA M« omI fa rMta »r wlptl
n m  H  m s  iH A  steoH O
Jmt pour la ess capfaHlAY bursh late iattsat wdit 
GAY diusIvM tetloatly bi bard ar soft Mtel
m s  COSTS !H v s - s o i m  to  m m m
Om beltli s( GAY laH M nwb »  2 baxM if aU%bisflal fNwdan->. 
otd GAY It ts seiy m your bssdi. Cestslas eo csiniio.
NOW AT YOUR GROaR'S
Alj; K k  J.L
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With file-C0FFIE COIN* 
yes'll n e i  Id Every 





■ .:■ '.V*' . ■> ■ ■ '
The “Light” Coffee for heavy’coffeiÊ  drinlcers;
n.29
I ' l j i
The Coffee that “Tastes as good as it smells.
EDWARDS COFEE
As you like it . . .  fresh roasted. . .  fresh ground
$1.411 lb. vacuum«packcd t in ..... .........;...........
n
Kitchen Craft Flour
' Pre-fluffed for finer-baking all purpose
10 lb. iL Q ie




. B(|Verly‘ Sunny Dawn
PEANUT BUTTER TOMATO JUiaMade from|reshly .roasted peahW. ’ QC|v48 oz. tin . . . . . .  W>J%0 Fancy quality, a  f  ^48 oz..tin ...... Z TOl OuC
: . ite te r • ; Sweet Mixed
MINQD BEEF Pteiofs
t  foY 39c■ f —■ / . Zest Brand, V t%fiL 16 pz». jUr .... .::'.... vZ C
■ .• •> .V • « , ;’■
Kiit| Beach f
GR^N BEiRNS PilREXTlIsilEi' - ■•' ' ■ .» . ' ■ >1,).
S?«l!:4 for 45c 8 for 99c
1 . ;.v •' •-■
1 r r -K t^ y ffy e ^ . -Solo p
CHEESE .MARgarene
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Â ÎCtC CONTEST2 Buicks giveiiifi Western CBnada...ptu$ 165 appliance prizai: xEntry MnnkB a| the Bread Seetipii
Skylark tvhwe or brown
. . 1 - .SliMid Bread ,
Ifo r 31c
Taste Tells, Tomato, 13 oz. bottle .  .  .
Domestic, 1 lb. pkg. .  .  .
'77\*3ii7r!7̂
Town House, Natural, #  * 1 * 1  ■
48 02. tin . . . .  H  ™ ' l I l I V
T A V C  llllY fcC  0 - A C ^ "cDCCU c r i i C  Breakfast Gem, Grade “A” .
vA IV E IVi IA C J  & gingerbread, 14 oz. pkg. O for O ^V  i K U d tl C U w J  Large, dozen .carton.............. 50c
39c CREAMERY, BUnER S  1^64c
79c DATES i JMopogtam, Pitted,
BREAD M IX  U-Biake, lb. pkg.
;SAUKilRESSlN6 t f e .^ “! ^ ^  79c DATES 41c
S A L A fe b R E S S lS O s ri^ '!!!^ L l DOG F O O l T .5 3fo .29c’ >• Ah/*
LUNCHION MEAT “12 oz. tin 31c BISCUITS 16 oz. pkg.
PEAS 4 ,0. 49c CRACKERS
36c STRAWBERRIES
Saltines, 16 oz. pkg. ........
Frozen, Fraser Yale, 
12 oz. carton ...*....
15 oz_ cap
PINEARPLE JUICE > Lalani, 48 02. tin 
SHORTENING Snowfl^e, l6'5z. pkg..' 24c ORANGE JUICE 2  29c
LARD Maple Leaf, 1 lb.' carton  ...............  2  for 47c ICE CREAM Noca or Palm, quarts ... 45c
S ^ g g a Id in ia
Bbef,
(jrade Red "A"




-if f  iiiiiii....I ii nil r?iii;;{i.t 't  ̂ I Wm
1. • ,
Roast Reef,
Grade Red "A" .
■<rH-
Small
casing lb. 45c 
32c
ROUND BONE ROAST'^“a' 37c 
RUMP ROAST ^otic A Red .b 63c 
VEAL SHUULDER ROAST R.n̂  .b , 55c ,i'"; .BREAST-' VEAL Lean .;......„... lb. 32î
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Kelt House
I'. v'i ■' 'J.''Uu .'j..
lETTUCl "bSi” “  lb 16c GREEN ONIONS L.„. bu„ei.« 2  w i7c
I l i lR Y . S b iig ie s ,'....... : ...................Ribs. 25c CARROtS .......... .................2  ,os 3Sc
RAUISHES b u -e s  V 2 iosl5c LEMONS Make some lemonade............... lb. 18c« /
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Grdde " A "
Hot House Imported tender spears
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PAGE EIGHT THE XEU)WNA CX)PRIER IRDBSDAT. JRIiniMIl UN
OVER 3 0 0  ATTEND
Proceeds from concert of Stars used to I 
wheel chair for use of arthritic, patients
Two hours of varied entertauunent made up the Concert c t 
Start last Friday evening, sponsored by the B.C Alpha Ei»ilon 
chapter of Beta Sigma I%i at the Anglican Parish Hall.
Proceeds from the concert went toward purchasing a wheel 
chair fear irm ci arthritic patients. Presentation of the chair was 
made during the inteimission.
Almost persons gathered to 
watch two members or the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet. Patricia Hume and 
Marilyn Young, dance T h e  Lilac 
Fairy" and the “Sugar Plum Fairy" 
respectively.
Miss Young has had two years 
tuition in dancing from a Winnipeg 
Beta Sigma Phil scholarship. 
HIGH SCHOOL BAND 
The Kelowna High School band.
conducted by Mark Rose, began 
the program with a well>execut« 
cd contiert ^ u p ,  followed by Barl> 
tone Ralph Jamison, who s ^ g  the 
familiar ‘Invictus’ by Huhn, and 
Vincent ‘ Youman’s "Without a 
Song." Haydon's Piano Sonata Ko. 
5 in C Mhjor was performed by 
Florrace Laldlen and two dances, 
a Czechoslovakian number and 
"The Milliner” featured Harriett
THE ANGLICAN DRAMATIC CLUB presents
2nd Annual Dance Revue
by Pupils of
Jean Fuller's School of Dancing
. Featuring Babies to Adults
BALLET — TAP — ACROBATICS — ADAGIO 
HAWAIIAN tmd BALLROOM
Anglican Parish Hal|,
FRIDAY, JUNE 11th -  8.00 p.m.
Students~35<f Adults—50<
Jensen. t<n> award winner for danc* 
Ing in the recent Okanagan Vailed 
musidd festlvaL 
DRAMATIC READINGS
B*rs. Gwyneth Harvey, of the 
Kelowna Uttle Theatre,' offered two 
dramaUc readings entitled "The 
Drama Group Backatage" and "The 
Little Peadr."
Violin solos by Bex Rhodes In­
cluded Mhssenct’s Hedltetion from 
Thais, end "The Swan.” by Salnt- 
Saens.
Thfe second faslf of the concert 
was introduced by Robbie and 
Bruce Preston of Rutland, tw<> 
young pipers whp set feet ^lppping 
with a S«>ttish medley. Gairy Lew­
is. another talented Youpgster. was 
featured next In piano solos "T p  
the luring” by (kleg, and Sona­
tina, Opus 60. No. 3 by Kuhlau. A 
traditional Japanese .I diSnce 'In  
whichithe story'>is,.Interpreted by 
hand and bead mot^ments wOs ex­
ecuted by Mary-Loulse Jensen jm<l 
Michiko Hatanaka; adding an un­
usual touch. Slcillenne and RigAu- 
don by Kreisler, and his Spanish 
Dance, were the choice of Mrs. 
Betts Hall, violinist.. and Ernest 
Burnett, tenor, sang a concert group 
of familiar, n u n ^ rs . \
During intermission, Cm U Dodds, 
chairman of thei Kelowna branch 
of the Canadian Arthritis and 
, iRheuraotisih Stmiety, accepted a 
gift of a wheel chair for the use of 
arthritic patients.
The presentation "was made by 
Miss E^id Mieston, president of 
Alpha Epsilon chapter of Beta Sig­
ma Phi in Kelowna. The concert 
wa& arranged and produced by 
Mrs. Betts Hall.
Kane. Brian Willows, Sheila Lo­
m ax George Fry. Sharon Schuman. 
Beth Spall, Arlene Wuest, Marie de 
Pfyffeit Peter Reed. Marlene Smith. 
Ralph Brockman. Shirley hfae Ger-. 
rier Doreen Serwa. Kartar Singh, 
B|)n Laihont. Dale Gregory. Bill 
Stranagfaan. Peter Aylen. Ted 
SoouUur. Bob Folk. S h ^  Clark- 
fon. Jane Doore. Bill McCarthy, 
Bpodeau Lewl^ ICary MdCenzie, 
Gordon Sladen. Doris Claggett, 
F ^ i  Shelby, Noriko Ikuta, David 
Suden:
Particular activity award: school 
band, BUI Hoverman, Lloyd Morin; 
school paper. Kathleen Graves; 
school annual, Joan McKinley.
Westbank retailers adopt 
strict n o ^ re ^  poficy
prevails at all Umea. Second aign, 
to be erected ein the south side. wlU bership advantage fac 
advertise the Regatta, whUe the services.






Dear Sir,—Some knew him as 
"Big Jim" . . . “ the old philosopher" 
. , . "J. W. B. B." His voice—lU 
sentimental quality revealed the' 
compassion In his heart—was a dis­
tinctive one . *
.T|te writings of Patience Strong 
—read feelingly, and in'his own in­
imitable style, by old philos­
opher," touched the' hearts of lis­
teners, reminding them of mankiiid's 
Higher Hope. The same voice could
Westbank merchants this week 
adopted a strict qo-credit policy in­
sofar as retaU sales are concerned.
But both Robin Dropght; presi­
dent of the retail merchanU* f  sso- ‘ 
eiaUon, and Walter Fonnby, presi­
dent 6f Westbank Boprd of Trade,' 
quickly point out , that if'is not. due 
to poor credit standing of Vlfestbank- 
ers.
Mr. Formby, head of Yfestbank 
Frozen Food LocUcers, said he has 
not a large number of outstanding 
accounts. "The trend Is to carii, and 
we can offer cheaper pric^A because 
of the saving In overhead," he said. 
"Once the people get used to. the 
habit, it wiU work out satisfactor­
ily."
CASH BUYING
Mr. Formby said only retail 
classification not adopting no­
credit policy, is garages.
Robin Drought, a grocery store, 
proprietor, pointed out thf trend to 
cash buying started in- Dauphin. 
Man., and that it has worked, sufc. 
cessfully. •‘The .trend is - ^weeping 
I don’i-see
Indians top league 
w ith four victories
Little League Indians-runbeaten 
so far thU season—tdok anoUier win 
from the Chiefs Monday night 
^Bruce Kitch pitched' his team to a 
3-0 shutout allowing only two hits.
Next game goes Friday at City 
Park between Dodgers and Piratea. 
STANDINGS
GP W L
Indians ................ ........ ....... 4 4 0
Dodgers   ...... —    4 4 0
Dodgers ........ ......... ........ . 4 3 o 1
Pirates  ........_.'.™...........  3 1 2
Yankees ......... .................-i.. 4 1 3
Chiefs ........................  5 1 4
flow ta year coverage at 
‘today's replacoaMmI ooatT
LET,GS CHECK YOUR 
_ _  INSURANCE NOW!
“ Pbone 3346
We will bo pleased to call
REEKIE I^URANCEAGENCIES
253 Lawrence Ave.
Inserted by the British-Israel Association of 
Greater Vancouver, Vancouver 2, B.C.
FOR*BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING
Thur. - Fri. — 7 and 9.05 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
C H s a n o W s
big  t̂ lCHT
^ H Q P £  




COMING MON. — TUES.
MON. is Attendance Nite
TUES. is FOTO-NITE
CASH AWARD $100.00 
Tuesday night last the name of 
Mr. (Bill) Green, of RR 4, was 
called. As Mr. Green Wlas at the 
theatre he will receive $460.00 
for his photograph which we 
will purchase from him TUES. 
NIGHT next at 9 p.m. t
\  VUAKNaa DN08. iNiiacNT
HI — KIDDIES
LOOK OUT* FOR THE 
PLANE SAT. moniing at 
approximately 10l30, flying 
over Kelowna and showering 
passes to the PARAMOUNT
N -  f..
COMING WED. - THUR. — 9th, 10th at 7 and 9.10
A  G REA T OUTDOOR m  mS T l
ADVENTURE PICTU RE
DONNA REED will be remem- 
Ibeml for her triumphant per- 31̂  
romance In “FROM HERE
TICKETS hhi 10#.
I * ( '  I ' I .*  I t 1 IM f ,1 V  t < h  I I
Three new signs 
w ill be placed 
at
- . .. Regatta.committee members have
‘•♦HA change Is due to poor credit announce# that three new signs will
«♦♦!« Par,n.»« •• L « h thn Standing. “It’S the Only ws# tp 'tuH ' be placed at the Kelowna Aquatic.
» 8«>cery Store," he added,‘b(kawe The first wUl be a "Welcome to 
^ p e n d a ^ . You w e ^ r t  of we*wiU be able to offer at^actlve theKelowna A.quaUc" $o thatto.ur-
priccs and compete .with the larger Ists and residents alike will know 
F t e M  ch.1. .tor..;- , - , , ,h ..  .  Wendly ‘.p « .  policy
Harry Lauder, and others. Like 
them, he was a grand trouper.
A-former CKOV staff member.
plead some worthy cause, cham pion_____________  ____
a brinciple, or ■merely urge Indolent 'western Canadai~and 
ones to “get out and vote." He loved why it won’t work in Westbanlq’ 
“ show buuness” . . . laughter . . • he said. , " ‘ v r ,-  ^
’ • ®>.challenge . . . spprL Mr. Drought also denied that thie
, Staff members ------ “— — —
that they Worked
Our Aim is to be Worthy of 
Your Conridence
EstabUshed 1922
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
Agents for Bronse Plaques and Granite Headstonte 





. .Proposal that the provincial gov­
ernment should appoint a minister 
qii aviation, has been expressed in 
a,.letter to the Kelowna Board of 
•Trade fronri the B.C. Aviation Coun­
cil, Vancouver. A copy of the sub­
mission submitted to the cabinet at 
Victoria was included in the cor­
respondence. . I i [
(From P ag e '1. CoL 4) 
Sovereign, of Vernon, will be guest 
speaker.
Mr. Logie also announced that 
pon MacKenzie will be presented 
with the Don Butcher ' Memorial 
award as the outstanding boy ath­
lete, while'the Eileen Ashley tro­
phy, presented to the outstanding 
girl athlete, will go to Sandra Lip- 
sett.' ■ ■ ' ■
Dick Bartel, a grade XI student, 
wil- be presented with the Kiwanis 
Club award, for being the .best 
agricultural student'
GjRAOUATIOiH DAjNCE 
Following the graduation exer­
cises, tea will be served in the 
auditorium, . Tomorrow ' night a t . 
6.30 p.m. graduatihi: students and 
guesst will sit donim;to avbanqubt 
and at 9 o’clock, ■Ae graduation 
dance will get iihderWay. • ’
.But 'midst,all. the hustle and 
bustle in preparation for. the grad­
uation cereihony; a group of Grade 
XIII students are studying .for de­
partmental examinations wpteb get 
underway Monday vnoming. Total 
of*41 pupils wil write exams.
LffiT OF a w a r d s  /
Following is a complete list of 
awards:
Christina Beaitb ..scholarship, Al­
berta Elizabeth (Beth) Spall.
Eileen Ashley Trophy for girl 
athlete of the year, Sandra Lipsett.
Don Butcher Memorial Award 
for the outstanding boy athlete, 
Don MacKenzie.
Achdemic awards: Grade x m , 
Norman Gri, Uoyd Morin. Honor­
ary mention, Beth Spall, Fred Clag­
gett. ' ,
Grade XII, Wayne Hubble, Robr 
ert Porter. Richard Irwin, Janice 
Moore. Honorary . mention#. Paul 
Ivans, Sylvia Jones, . Lorraine ; 
Chutskoff, Gladys Hodgins.1 Laura 
LlngL :
Grade XI, Irene Clarke, Rumiko' 
Irizawa, Marion Foote. Valerie Van 
Ackeren. Honorary mention, Fran­
ces C3arke, Bud Meckling, Laiirena 
Zbltnoff. * • '
Grade X:' Margit Thlessen, Bev­
erley "Grceri, David Stevenson, Ma­
vis Doran, Joe Lavery^ Raymond 
Hertzog. Honorary mention, Clif­
ford Bedell, Jean McChregor, Shir­
ley Schram.
Commercial awards; Grade XII: 
Arlene Wuest; Grade XI, Pat 
Gumming; Grade- X, Rose Welder.
Agricultural awards, Grade XIL 
Dick Bartel, Grade X, Otto Bulach. 
Honorable mention, Ed Tarasewlch.
Extra-curricular activity awards: 
major club oward, Linda Qhezzi, 
Wayne Hubble, Qwendy Latnont,- 
Pat Ctimming, Richard Irwin, Don 
JBonnett, (Tony Brummett, Jean Ap-' 
plcton,'. ,
Major athletic iword, 't)on Mc­
Kenzie, Albert Conatphtini, How-, 
nrd Carter, Gttan Tkiriier, Val Walk­
er, Pot Cmtimlng. Sonmh LIpaott. 
Minor awardMpit Holt, Mary Ann
It’s queer'about
the feeling t h a t ‘ / 
comes with
every flower,
A feeling not forgotten 




plucked f̂or others 
by hands that..
• • love to give,
Are those among the - 





(ARTHDR R. CLARKE) 
ir . DIAL 3050 j .
H i e
Kobwin Book Shop
m  |ta«hai4 Avtk RHaM M4S 
Next to tlie Retional Llhnunr
IN STOCK
•  REACH FOR WHE SRV
by Paul Brlckhill
•  DIIOWANI niNGTIOH
by , John Maatora , 
o  IBRUSALEMi 'lO D lk l^ '.  
byH .F.M .Preacott
•  FIVE WINDOVDI •
|»y D. E. Bteyriison
•  R pnriJR H ioyttK iM irM  
by Roderick l l a l | i - n ^ n
I'
B 0  Y D
D R IV E -IN
THEATRE






With Jack Hawklna of the 
"CRilEL SEA” and the popular 
Aotor Aleo'Gnlnneao.
A tremendoua story bf courage 
and spectacle in one mighty pro­
duction. .The flhest story of 
World War 2, With no false hero­
ics. :
FB I. —  SATV 
lim e  4 - 5
"PAL OF THE 
GOLDEN WEST"
with ltoy> BoReira and Trigg or. 
Dale Rvana, Pinky Lee
Trouble shooter for the U.S, 
Boarder Cohtrbl; Roy works to 
stop the Bpread of hoof and 
mouth disease from Mexico. Roy 
faces a man-sized order in an 
effort to atop cattlq smuggling.
''.'Ad4e4 FmhureCte." . ’ 
TBRUB OF THE FOREST” 
In color. Beauty l^ o h d  C<Mnpare 
In this nature study. Similar 
subject to "BEAVER ISLAND” 
and "NATURES HALF ACRE".
At Oor Snack Bar
•  Hal, Geldsn-flrewn Potato
BHatlluttotodpepConi. 
«,Fif4ik ;i|«M I Peihaia In the 
■'u jM I* M *
;O.f«h|0^ . Irani
\  ,̂ j | f o4 ^,toiata, with ail the
TH B  S M A R T I t f
U H i lU
. . . A R f  H I M
New Styles and Colors in Swim Suits
* for Women, Children, M en and Boys
^ A fa ^ le  R e id "  a t
M E I K L E ' S
LOOK SMART IN A NEW SWIM SUIT
\ . r
» , By “Jantzen” or Rose Marid Reid
------  -  A large selection . . .  exquisite colors.
New materials of sun taffeta,, nylon, acetate, Luravel-^a velvety blend of rayon,' 
cottou and lastexT-TTwith the luxury look. Sizes 32 to 44. Priced—
8.95 to 19.95
NEW SATIN lASTEX
By Rose Marie Reid. Colors of teal, cherry, rose, green, gold, black, white. Sizes 
12 to 20. Priced—
7.95 to 19.95
'VICEROY" BATHING CAPS




By Jantzen and Rose Marie Rfeid. 
New styles and colors in elasti- 
cized and boxer types. Sizes 28 
to 46. Î riccd— *
2.95 to 6.95
' J ; '
BOYS' SWIM 
TRUNKS
By Jantzen and Reid’s. Smart 
styles and colors in boxer and 
clasticized types. Sizes 24 to 30. 
Priced—
1.95 to 3.95
d e p a r t m e n t
 ̂ (Mezzanine Floor)
"REGAL'̂  LASTEX SATIN
Onc-piccc shirred and panel fronts. A  A A  ^  Q C  
A irt Id  Vftiirx lit     A o # O t o O * ^ ^Sizes 6 to 14 years, at .................
LASTEX BATHING SUITSII" ' ■
In one and two-piece styles. 
Sizes 8 to 12 a t ...................... . 4 .2 5 ,„4 .7 5
SMAU CHILD'S
Colton and tricot bathing suits'. 
Sizes 2 'to 8 years at ............ 1.98,
BOYS' LASTEX SATIN TRUNKS
Sizes 2 to 8 years 
at ............... . 1.50
Dial 2143 Comer Benwanl Avemsa ffndl Water SIrad
s '1 1'l' ' , ' :  . '  ■
iit'i, I t ' '  ii'
( ii'iiJ'i'ji ,  l l  I, 1 '
I '  I
j'' )'
'v'
i| M'i , j M  ' “ f  r  ' 1' , i<■1 .1 '(ft
fw
recirro awanb
OYAMAr>'CoasratubiUoiw of -the 
commipUar. ere extended to the 
Onuna studente ettendinf RuUauad 
Hi«h School who graduated at the 
graduation ceremoofes held, last 
rtfOtiy.
Qyama sludents graduating were 
^ ie la  ShaW'SfiuOaren. I^ t  Davi­
son. Shirley Schuster. Danny Hat­
cher, Glenn Tbeanson ■ and Bill 
Mazey. ' '
Receiving awards for. academic
a Dennis Towgaod. 
and Annie'Hdanan; 
r  while Fat Davlaoii. John Towgood 
and Barbara Brown received hon­
orable mention.
’ Awarda for aervice went to Pat 
Ihndaaii and Danny EEatcher.w^e 
for athletka. Gerald Towgood. Den­
nis Towgood. Albert . Gibb, Glen 
(rhomson. David Craig and Bemie 
Gattke aU received awards.
fnoN T h e  K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r
N̂ ol. 50 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, June 3. 1954 No. 83
. ' SMART wntD ' 
YORKTON, Sask.--A grosbeak— 
somewhat smaller than a robin— 
was seen lying injured on the road 
here with a truck approaching. A 
male bird hovered over his mate 
and after several attempts lifted the 
wounded bird-to itafety. '
IMPOR1ED FROM LONDON. ENGLAND
>T i^pfiblishtd ofld6pfay’(^:b^ y;
,1 ; ' t k f u o i ^ O p M n l p r  by th0 Govtrninaiif of BrStIsfrColumbia
corporated in the resolution of leav­
ing things as they are was the 
thought that no change could be 
made until dentists are available
South . Okanagan Health Unit •»? to cooperate, 
meeting in Kelowna passed a reso- A _fu^cr rw lutlon is to be for- 
lutlon'that there be no change in urging the estab-
the local dental set-up with the de- liahment of a dental faculty to the 
partment of health, which is propos- 
Ing a newvpolicy to jre-appolnt the 
present dental directors on a region­
al basis within two or three health 
units to carry on an educational and- 
consultative program.
Treatment services to pre-school 
and primary grade children would 
be rendered by loial dentists, under 
the suggested policy. They would 
enter into agreement with school 
boards or committees set up speci­
fically for the purpose, and local 
school boards would get 5Q percent 
cost from the government, and any 
levy now paid for a health unit 
dentist by a municipality would be 
cancelled.' /
REQUEST NO €HANQB
■ Many local deii^sts Â ei top busy 
to cooperate with ,schofoi boards in , 
thl^ way, and-schUol-bUd^lits for'the ' 
year -have' been completed, so in - ;
Powers of union health boards 
discussed at focal conference
South Okaaagan Union Board of Health meeting in Kelowna 
This will be sent to aU other health passed a resolution recdnimending that before any formal dedara- 
units in the province for endorse- jjon policy jis to the powers of Union Health B o ^ , members
Dr. w. Q. Hall, dental director, ot the 17 Uiuon Boanls of Hedth and the health department be 
pointed out that in all other aspects assembled together and the whole matter considered carefully before
M to t in England
l i lS i
I' m
the department of health, through 
its units, does not undertake ser^ 
vices that can be provided by pri­
vate endeavor and' is intrindcally 
set up to prevent rather than give 
treatment. ,
the powers of the Union Board are Hnalized.
There has been discussion be- that a study of the booklet failed, 
tween the two bodies regarding this reveal a basic principle u ^ e r  
matter And at a meeting of the toe health board agreea to ,
^ , ..u t '"***■ PTcsent arrangement with 
department of health In IMS, 
Specifically, this was employment 
tee consisting of toe phairma^ Al- transfer or dismissal of any staff
Butchart Gardens are celebrating 
their diamond anniversary. From 
ah inauspicious start in a lime pit 
half a century ago. they have blos- 
sgirped into 25 acres of neatly ^pat­
terned plants and shruba.
‘TRY COUBIfat CliASSIFIEDS 
JFOB ^WCK. RTODLT8. .
F. E. Atkinson, Sununerland, one of 
toe senior members of-toe previous 
board, and R. P. Walrod, former 
board member, was set up to study 
a,pamphlet issued recently by ifbe 
depkrttoent of health outlining func­
tions-and responsibilities of n -Uiijon 




rV' ’ • NEWTON’S GROCERY 
, (Art Wigglesworto)






.M(tt»8t. Fahl -V ’ y (Gibb' Otocary)̂  - Dial 8M0
.‘sbliTH RJBtoiwNA B IE R C ^^ 
tW  Pendesi St. /  . Dial 8768
•, ‘ ‘ ■ * ■ 'MAC’S .QBdCERY' ' ' '  •
.*iycstbaMt • ,:(Malcbin.Black) ; . Dfad 513T
WINFOBLd GENERAL STOI 
.WgfleM J .  .. .
WOODLAWN GROCERY .
. <(Neton'iAr.BliQklha> - 
209} 'Richter St. ' . ‘ Dial 3090
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrisan) 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
/  CROSSROADS SUPPLY 





. GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard L < >LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 





39c12 oz. bottle .
Robia Hood
FLOUR
lb. bag .. 3 7 C raimm
DATES
I. ■ . I . I- ■ . ‘ ■ '• ;l' '* . ‘ '
COLD WATER SdAP
h 7oh'|ikip--.-.̂ ,„ 59c
J u  t
FAMED GARDENS ^  _____
membeV toould only “be done after,.4_, . 4 — .. J  4 consultation with toe board. This
principle was reiterated at a meet­
ing held with Dr. Hershey of toe 
department on June 20. 1946, and 
again in the first annual report of 
toe department of health and wel­
fare. year ending December 31,1946. 
-The pamphlet stated also that 
Findini^ of. this pommittjee were boards are to faminarlze themselves
with toe -a n n ^  budget, which toe 
committee found impossible as bud­
get figures are not forwarded to toe 
board.
Clarification was a^ ed  in the 
findings of toe special committee on 
a paragraph which reads, “Because 
of toe specialized technical nature 
of the public health services, certain 
advisory, supervisory and consulta­
tive authority becomes vested in toe 
health branch which permits quali­
fied officials to provide professional 
guidance to the health unit staff. 
This in addition to'similar authority 
on, toe Union Board of Health. 
PUBLIC. RELATIONS 
The committee has stated that it 
believes/ that no prpblem exists 
which cannot be resolved in toe 
practice of good public relations, 
and htat toe objective of Union 
Boards of Health is a desire to as­
sist in maintaining the highest stan­
dard of public health service, but 
feels that toe effective function of 
toe Okanagan board is dependent 
upon due recognition of its views 
and opinions, and summarized by 
toe statement, “Having yielded our 
direct control to t îe health depart­
ment in the interest of the staff and 
broader services, we are neverthe­
less reluctant to see complete dicta­
torial powers assumed.’’
fm
DAVID SEATH AND PETER RYUNCE ,
. . .  sirike up friendship • .
After a two-year sojourn fai England and the continent, David 
Seath, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert ^ t h  of 1934 M cD ou^ Ave., 
arrived home last week. ;'
Although Dave went to England T h e  two European coiiptries he 
mainly to see toe country, he did visited were Spain—where he says 
w eM  . .m . Um. workW, «  Fort-
num and Mason, one of Londons the spring, but the fall, and reported 
famous stores. 'While there he met that he found It a fine place. ' 
Peter Rylince, an Australian, who Back for good now. Dave has 
came back with Dave to Canada and formulated no concrete plans for 
to Kelowna. toe Immediate future.
lUGHT IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PURITY STORED
.  . .  SforBrunswick
Vernon man 
named head of
Science film . 
will be shown 
here Monday
M any people watch 




BENVOULIN—The dam in Mis­
sion Oreck has been u scene of in­
terest to a large number of people 
lately, as they watch the large 
spawner trout trying to scale the 
dam.
For several miles toe Mission 
Creek has been. lined on - -Sundays 
and evenings ' w ith ' fishermen in 
hope ■ of catching- non - spawner 
trout. A number of fish have been
Solid,' Tip Top, 
VR-size tin
★ IC E C B E A N Bricks, pints . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
■J?-'' y.X





DOG FQOD Hypoint, 1 lb.* tin
DOG MEAL 
CATSUP
TOMATO SOUP W  
VEGETABLE SOUP
Campbell’s, 10 oz. tins...... ...................
C tV fb k C  or Plain, Weston’s,
W U M a  16 oz. pkg......... ...... ......
PANCAKE FLOUR
^iCVbl ID  Lumber Jack, 
lim i  K llr  32 oz. bottle....... ..... ............. .
TROSTADE .....
FRUIT NECTARS 
PORK AND BEANS «
^alkin*s,'15 oz, tins’..... ......... ..............
tD A /Z U C T T I In Tomato Sauce, 
d r A v U lU  l i  Catcjli, IS oz. tin ,
MAZOLA OlL ii> | 43c





Sliced, Maple Leaf, 
^-Ib. vabuum pack 
Maple Leaf,
12 oz. cups
12 oz. cup 
apert 1
lb. cello pkgi ..i..FILLETS
-i.
i t l  S o fe u f t im e -f
; -Reid Clarke, Vernon Drug Co. 
Ltd., Vernon, was elected presi­
dent of District No. 4, Pharmacists 
Association, at their annual meet­
ing held at toe Prince Charles Ho­
tel, Penticton, recently.
Mr. (Jlarke succeeds Gerald A. 
Elliott of W. R. Trench Ltd., Kel­
owna, charter president of 'the or­
ganization.
Gordon M. Argue, Oliver, 
been named vice-president, 
Charles Blumenauer of Armstrong 
is secretary-treasurer. Osborne El­
lis, Kamloops, and Harold Long,
, Kelowna, were elected, directors 
for a two-year term, while Ken 
Henderson, Penticton, and Donald 
Saunders, Osoyoos, were 
fona one-year period.
Mr. Elliott presented a compre­
hensive review of toe work of the 
B.C.Ph.'A. in hik capacity of coun­
cillor, and also presented his presi­
dential report.
R E I^T  READ
'W. A. McGill presented the sec­
retarial, report, showing that the 
large percentage of pharmacies in 
the Sirnllkameen, Okanagan Val­
ley, and imi^ediately adjacent are­
as, including Ashcroft, Revelstoke 
and Grand Forks, were paid-up 
members in the organization.
A. W. Scott, president of - the 
B.C,Ph.A, conveyed the greetings 
of the provincial body.
It was announced that the South 
Okanagan Druggists Association 
had arranged a no-host dinner on 
Saturday, June 10, on the Slcamous 
a t Penticton to mark the- visit to 
toe city of a caravan of B.C.jPh,A. 
members enroute to their conven­
tion; in Nelson, ' ■ '
Pehtic'^m has extended an invi­
tation to toe B.C.PhJV. convention 
to meet there in 1659;
A queer little fellow who sports 
a multi-colored wardrobe, a built- 
in lasso tongue and ball turret eyes, 
stars in a new science film which 
proves th «  “nature had it first.”
He is a chameleon, atii can- he 
seen in .the new Moody Institute of 
''Science film, “The Prior Claim,” 
w'hich.will be shown ,at the People’s 
Mission next Monday evening^ at ^aught: ‘ ,
8.(X) ..pm.  ̂ '
With refreshing originality and Mrs. Barbara 
persistent curiosity the camera al- the EHis-HJerpe wed 
so ferrets out such intriguing facts twin daughter Violet was m arrl^  
of nature as the dance of the goon- at the Canadian Memorial Chapel 
ey birds on the Pacific Ocean Mid- in Vancouver. Her two sons, David
Hjeroe attended 
Iding, when her
way Islands, the elephant seals of 
Guadelupe Island which suffer 
from stomach ulcers, the archer 
fish which shoots down its prey 
has ' with a Jet of water and a snake 
equipped with its own sniper- 
scope.
Utilizing many other fascinating 
natural phenomena—all in beauti­
ful natural color—the film demon­
strates the fact that oven in the 
Elected wonderful developments yvhich 
characterize this modern age, man 
does not have the prior claim.
.‘The Prior Claim" is the sixth 
in <the “Sermons from Science" ser­
ies of films which are now show-, 
ing around the world in 65 count 
ties and 14 different languages. 
Produced by Dr. Irwin A. Moon, 
these films have been enthusiast­
ically received in industry, univer­
sities, high schools, church groups 
and by people in every walh  ̂of life.
COLD MONTH
■ CALGARY-^hecking over their 
reqords, weathermen here reported 
average temperature lor April was 
25.1 degrees, beating the previous 
low of 28.1 set in 1948,
and Donald, also' attended 'the wed­
ding.
P. B. Lyman, manager of the Do­
mestic Frozen Foods Ltd, recent­
ly purchased the Sorenson place.
Mx. and Mrs.'S. Vaccaro had Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wilson from Brew­
ster, Wash., as week-end guests.* * *
'The Junior Red Cross Garden 
Festival which was to be held on 
Mbnday was postponed until Thurs­
day (today) because of the rain.
_  1111
NEED
. ,  t o  b d p . 0
, a r i t t s h
for 23c
29c
ORANGES 5 lb. cello bag ......... 1.,..... 59c
G R A P E F R U I T : 35̂ ^
BANANAS Ooldcn ripe   2 lbs, 39c
CARROTS cello bag 18c
GREEN ONIONS Bunches .... 2 M
RADISHES Bunch., 2 «o,17c
TOMATOES 2,„c49c
NEW POTATOES .̂b ccno 35c
gon and New York state also impor- 
ant apple growing states, .
Washington's 1093 crop was 26,608 
cars, or more than 21 million boxes, 
In 1092 too stoto produced 25,739 
cars and in 1051—another year of 
pinkertoh. tnerchandlslng cariy frost damagc-:3l,4B6. 
ht too Washington Btatp ~ ~ ~
UNITED P U R IT Y S T O R E S
WENATCHEE~Tho lote#t op- 
praisal of frost damage brought an 
official guess that the 1084 apple 
crop in the state moiy be around 21,- 
000 cairloadS) down 5,(KM) can or four 
miltion boke* from last year.
R a l p h - "  ' •
director
.Apple Cohmlssion made toe pre­
liminary estimate, but ho added no 
reliable foredasta don be given until 
about July L'".:;
The frost damage to blossoming 
fruit occurred in late April and 
early May, Temperatures dropped 
to 18 and 10 degrees In the Wenat- 
chec-Okahogan orcaa of Nortii Cen- 
trol Woshington. There wau less 
domago in the Yakima Valley,
A federal-state crop report issued 
this week sold the frost domago was 
"not us bad as growers hod thought 
earlier." It said Delicloua apples 
were hurt more than other vnrlctlea, 
and thot apricots, cherries, prunes 
and other fruits suffered varied In- 
J«nr.
■Wbihington State normally pro- 
ditcea about 20 pereent of the na­
tion's apples. Nii»xt biggest producer 
Ja the Appalachian area, with MlchL





m  BANK af NOVA SCOTIA'S
plus UFIINSURMKI 
AT MO COST TO TOO
For the first time in Canada— 
a melbodofsavinc that tnsiirea 
veur taviOffS goal. Ask for free 
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M obile unit w ill be istationed 
IQ Kelovma oyery Tuesday
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SEA-HORSE S'h H.P. 
OUTBOARD MOTOR
Autliorized Johnson Dealers 
P1ioik2971 lfilS.Yejid9zl St.
' TTic Royal Canadian Aiir Force opened its first recruiting office 
ip the OJcjiiiMan VaUey .this, week at Vernon.
'The. office—located at-^107, 31st Avenue—is staffed by an 
officer an<̂  two corporals and will be open from 9.00 a.m. to 5.00 
p.m. Monday through Saturday.
■;Tt will enable imBpectiTV recruits from smaller centers to have 
a central point fnmi which to obtain information about service 
'life.'.'.'-':
To mark the opening, the RCAF plans to “airlift” 800 theatre 
tickets over the Okanagan, dropping 200 of them in each of four 
'.'centers.^ ■
Kelowna,youngslers vrill have a chance to scramble for free 
passes— t̂hrough the courtesy, of Famous Players Theatres—at 10.30 
a.m. Saturday when the RCAF aircraft makes the drop over this 
cityi G'"' M
. 'Officer commanding the new per capita come from B.C. than 
centre is F/O. George Uoyd. a vef- any other part of Canada.” 
eran of IS years with the RCAF, Tfe added that the buildup In 
whose previous service Included recruiting is based on North At- 
flying duty, at Rivers^ Manitoba, lantic Treaty Organization com- 
Jle .is nwrried. mittmenls.
• ■ Kelowna Is* the home town of Canada Is the only NATO mem- 
CpI. B ill‘Whitelaw. who attended bCr that does not have compulsory 
Rutland High School auid joined military'training, 
the air fo/ce in IWT.^PrevIOusly lNEW PERSONNEL
J- --------. . . . Since li^l.; the RCAF has added
about 27,000 new, personnel to its 
ranks, with a current strength of 
approximately 45,0p0. \
All its NATO committments have 
been filled ifhd the RCAF, now has 
12, ^uadrotis in Europe as its 
comributidn to western defence. 
The'air force’is aiming its pres-
i$t«ngi|ie
powers RCAF's now ^bres
Canada is'Stehdil> replacing Sabre .fighters of the RCAF in 
Europe with new Sabres being flown ovbf~W|th very much more 
powerful Canadian-made Orenda engine, Drfence Jf̂ inisWr Brooke 
Claxton announced recently. , . *
Some of the Sabres replaced will coming autumn; | t  is e x i t e d  that 
be used to build up reserves and the jet fighters wlU ^ 'p ick ed  up 
others, after complete overhaul, will in the United Kingdom following 
be made available as mutual aid to reconditioning there. . >« 
other North AtlanUc Treaty nations. The fifty.fpur ^ b re s  will be
Recommendation has been receiv- transferred to Greece and Turkey' 
d from ;the standing group. of complete with a year’s'supply of 
NATO that the first. fifty-four of spares,'inclutiing a space .engine tor
• ‘l® ' fj"'
1'-- • ^
these aircraft to be released in this each flghter.'TThis’will.be a com* 
way'should be allocated to Greece ■ pletely Canadian contribution. After 
and Turkey, with each nation to the first year, supply of spares will 
receive twenty-seven ’ in the first be maintained as a jbint Canadian- 
innance. , U.S. contribution;
Physical delivery of the aircraft AID PROGRAM * 
is expected to be completed by this Already 370 Canadian-made
Sabres have been provided to the 
U ^ , under stmilaf CaDadlmn-U.S, 
mutual air Ptocram, TheM Eabrea> 
all equipped with American. J-«7 
Jet engines, contained about thirty 
per cent UJS. components. The 
Orenda jet engine which powers the 
new Mark S Sabres already Ip par­
tial use by Canada’s 'A ir DtvlsUm 
is Canadian-made, having been oe- 
slgned originally as the power unit 
for the Canadian-designed and built 
Canuck CF-100 all-weather fighter.
Two staff officers from AFHQ, Air 
Commodore V, S. J. Millard of Tor­
onto and Wing Commander C, F. 
Fincham of Ottawa, have recently 
returned from Greece and Turkey 
where they discussed with air force 
authorities there details of the 
transfer. .
u ifL t;cK |r|>4T  1'
TAWATINAW, A lU .- - Farmer 
Mike Jellich will long remember 
May IS. 1934. That was thei .day 
his cow bore twin calVea, hit ewe 
bore twin lambs and a coyote killed 
three older lambs.
. Pictured above is the new RCAF recruiting office located at 
3107, ,31st Avenue in Vernon. It is staffed with*onc officer and 
two corrals. Many RCAF recruits come from the Okanagan.. In 
Kelowna, a mobile unit will be stationed at the Armory every Tues­
day from 12.00 noon to 6;00 p.m. ' \
A ir Force fecriiitin g  staff
.at white fiorse; Y.T., fie has b e ^  
on recruiting dutips in the Okan­
agan for the past two years. CpI. 
Whitelaw is single.
The third member of the recruit­
ing staff is' Cpl. A1 Mogg, wha has 
seen service since enlistment* in 
1949 at the RCAF station. Edmon- 
ton,vand three years in recruiti ,'a q in  ' — Tr, - ■ ........“ .
work in the Okanagan. Cpl. Mogg ®*tt . recruiting program toward_I1-. ' DrOSDectIvr- nir f>rp«r rusrennnolprospecti e air crew perso el and 
■'airwomen, in addition to 'its drive 
for ground crew.
Prospectlvie OirWorn'en must be 
single and between the age of 18 
and 29, vdiile air crew age re­
quirements are' 17-24, and recruits 
must have a junior matriculation 
standing* or better, and be single.
is married, with a family 
MOfifibE UNITS
Complementing the Vernon of- 
! fice will the mobile recruiting 
units of the RCAF in the Valley.,
The unii will be in Kelowna ev­
ery Tuesday at the Armoury, from 
12.00 noon to’6.00 p.m. each week.
On^Momtey, it will be in Pentic­
ton. and on., Thursdays’ Kamloops.
Recruiting for .airwomen will be 
handled thrnuehout the province 
•by P/O Itoy Cole,^ who S.W five WINFIELD-Mrs. H. W. Scarrow
I*®* returned from a two-month> 
mg the war, and re-enli^ed recent- holiday spent on the prairies, where
v is it^  a dauShtef, Mrs. H.
* Vni and, family at Seemans,Recriutmg in the Ok,onogan Val- ,s ^ ., another daughter, Mrs. E.
steady , pace, Gerjaminson, of Winnipeg, and two
■ E7t^/Lt^nek^aMVfln rw-niif Ppte .and Tom. McGregor,Ftt./Lt Jack Flan^an, recmlt- of Minette, Manitoba. • ; 'IS and rnihlic r^latintiQ nfftr^r  ̂ «
1 ■AVW.*W*,S'
'I':-':- ,
G'-v' G’ . i
F/O GEORGE LLOYD
ing  puj^  e tions o ice , 
pointed out that “more' recruits
Cdngalulidip^ RX4*F.
. ■ A Ir. ».!■ i- ■ i -
It . . ■ . ,
on the opening of your 
Okanagan Recruiting Depot.  
in Vernon.
WLKY WAY m
“A FRIENDLY PLACE TO EAT”
571 Bernard Ave»
< ' *  fx '\  * .
Kelowna
M!r. and Mrs. Macinroy. motored 
put to Winfield last week, bringing 
with them an old-time resident of 
the' district, l^ s .  'W. RobfriSoh, 
.who is in her eighty-fourth year, 
^ s ,  Robinson is at present making 
her home at the ReBt-Haven on 
Karvejr Avenue.^  ̂ ̂  ̂ ^
Mrs- iV; R, McDonagh - has return­
ed from an enjoyable trip to Yak­
ima,’Wash, ' • ' 'i/  ... * « *  ̂ . ' ■ ■ ,
’ Mr. and Mrs, -L. Stowe motored 
to .:Penticton ;• last Friday to . visit 
Ml’; apd 'Mrs. Tom S.wanson,. ...... ■, ■' *
Rev. Mhllet occupied the pulpit 
again at Winfield United Church 
after belpg ;away in Victoria where 
he attended the-church conference. . 
He has made plans to return , to the 
coast for a few days,^where he will 
attend >the EvangeUchL olesses for 
ministers to be. conducted in Van­
couver by Rev. Charles Templeton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Templeton will speak 
at .the Forum on the grounds.
. The date for the annual .outdoor 
se^ice and .picnic for , members of 
Winfield (United. Chprch, has been 
annpunced ,fqr. June:20, at ’The 
Sppt," Winfield. ,
Dave E<finunds, who. ̂ was taken 
ill, on Mhy 2Q is a,patient>in’ the 




c p l : BILI; 'WHITELAW ' CPL. AL MOGG'
his .condition is/reported as some­
what; improved. His daughter -Eva, 
who has'"been in Vancouver, .visit­
ed here recently, and has,now been 
transferred tp-C^algary, • ■
EARLY- DUST STORM . .
■WINNIPEG—Dust storms whipped* 
the' area between Winnipeg , and 
portage Jla' Rrairie late in but' 
agricultural, officials said thpt on 
the wholeMittlc damage had occur­
red* ' VisiJiiHty was down to pbout 
three m il«’ at the height, of .-the 
storm.
P^PE SHORTAGE.
REGINA-r-Shortage of pipe is seri­
ously interfering with orderly ,con- 
struction programs for domestic and 
storm sewws, says city’engirieer D. 
A. R. Mcuanncl.'“ Thc source of 
supply, at MedicineHat, principal 
supplier of ipipe' used in Regina and 
many prairie points,” he said, “hM 
.orders for more than, 1,000 boxcar 
loadi^.; Most of this, cannot bo'de­
livered this year.” . ‘ j
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
HERE’$ A CHANCE 
to  WIN SOME
F u e e  C o i f e e
SATDBDAT MOMfflG■ ■ * : A ■ ,1 c •> v- f -• ► , • - ■ f. ‘ 1 #*'''•''J?.}'" ih ■ ' I-*?'' ''tfi •'rt-'"V it' , , v. t.  ̂ . X , t, X *»•
The R.C.A.F. will be dropping numbered theatre passes for 
the kiddies at dpprofimately 10^30 a.m. to celebrate the 
opening of thoir nibw recriutipg..^^
SUPER VALU WILL GIVI AWAY 
ABSOLUTEI.Y FREE
A One Po.und Pecltage o f Nabob Coffee to the 
hojders of the following ijumbers which w lir^ ^  
found on ten of the lucky tickets dropped from  
the air.
LUCKY NABOB COfFEE NUMBERS
520, 600, 680, 700, .580, 640, 530,^61^,'fi4s, 560
Ffnd any of these'luc|(y mimbers and' claim a freb pound of 
Nabob Cdiffee at Super-Valp. '
I
T H tT
I \ S ; ; ■'%. ■*. S "
... I ■ ' xw i,' >'«e >i!"‘ J
'iNripT ■irroilfS'A’̂TTTT. rog|;rf*r:r
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Afi H-C.A.F. Career Counsellor , w ill visit
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\S e fn a u > ^ i t ‘
Mr. E. M. Carruthert hat written 
| i  letter to th« editor refarding W t 
leaning *^JU Creek" "JCelowiie 
ICreek." U be bed not been in tbe 
Ihotpital we wouU have proiteUy 
Ircceived e friendly bburt from him 
|penonally.
A wwek or to ego when the creek 
Iwent on the rampage we called It 
pKelowna • Creek" and not Itfill 
ICreek." Many persons -asked .why 
|we did tbla and our answer was 
at the maps show it as Kelowna 
no^ M ia 
But since teen we have oaer, 
|and official backing. Tljie ,<)ueen’a 
liter Ims-Just publisheid the Brlt- 
Columbla volume of a e  Qazet' 
er of Canada. It is publish^ by 
luteority of the Canadian Board on 
geographical Kahiet. This would 
to give it'some authority on 
oper names and the spelling of 
luunes in this province.' It iŝ  
[in fact, the final word on the sub*
C v e «  « (
We have checked it .with conslder- 
»ble interest as thete have been tev- 
eral locally*u8ed names which re- 
earch could never Justify.
Much as we hate to differ with 
Carruthers and other good 
riendg;~ we~ arencompelTed" to *ae- 
ept the-dictates of -, the Canadian 
loaid on Geographical Names.
In the "principles of homencla* 
pre*' outlined in the Gazetteer, it is 
oinlted out that “Where a choice Is 
bffered between two or more names 
for the same place'or feature,'all 
actioned by local lisage,'that which 
I . most, appropriate should be 
jidopted." Well. Kelowna Creek has 
fen that stream's' designation bn 
Itieial map4 a long way back. 
Again "the. prlndples of nbmen* 
Nature" f rowna - on < the duplication 
pf names within a province.,There 
pre i seven Mill creeks listed.
There is no Mill Creek Bsted’ in
A R O Y A l  T R E A T
ROYAL RESERVE
V/ H 1 S K Y
■Tj^ advenfscmeai .u .not .published or 
diiplayed by the Liquor Control B os^  
vOrj by the Government -of -British 
Columbia.
{telbwna area, fitnkm
Jdi nms through K ^bw na' | i  
as Kelowna Creek. It is des* 
oribed as flowing aoutb-wett into 
Bake Ckanagab a t  Btelowna. Thia, 
t|ieo, would sOem to' end any con* 
troveny. Officially It is Kclowba 
Creek. As bir as* this newspaper 
Is concerned, the creek will h e t ^  
forth be called by iU correct name. 
Ketdwnk Creek, and I f  aoy pm on  
argues we will simply suggest he 
tako the matter up with the Cana* 
dian Board on'tteogfaphteaTNttmeid
And the sarnie applies to other 
local names. T h ^  la no "Blaok 
Moontaln" in*thif«re|. ^ e r e  is a 
"Bl ack’ and it is 
so lUted in the'' Gazetteer.
This newspaper h u  long \wfd this 
latter name aq d 'lo m r hawf ques* 
doited, our correctaiesB’ |n ;tbia the 
Gaaetteer backs ttstliP*' !!ni«1moun* 
tain wilt continue t to be fBlack 
Knight" with us. ' '
Slit ^  Gazetteer p lm n ^  ua to 
make one change. have long 
, knowrt that, Beer. .Creek, and Bear 
■;Lalte not Bears
at all but that the correct names 
were “Lambly." And in the Gaz* 
etteer they are "Lambly." There 
is no Bear, either creek or lake, in
• thisnrea.- -So^if~you-vead-nnytbing< 
about Lambly.Creek.in.this.news* 
.paper, Just remember that it is 
.what' has been known as “Bear." 
After all, who are we to question the 
Canadian Board on Geographical
• Names?' ^
So , henceforth. .. It’s "Kelowna 
Creek," "Black Knight Mountain" 
and “Lambly" creek a^ ,lak e .
' Looking'a bit fuithmr l' find that 
Beaver Lake ia not Beaver Lake Init 
Swalwell Lake; that Woods Lake 
is not. Woods Lake but Wbod'Lake.
‘ And the map In tlm book shows 
some'ihtensting things- Going east 
from the -Qkanagan, for instance, 
the- mountain'Tdnge ' .ig the Mona- 
shee! which runs d ’otte- fbo*-border, 
way up beyond-^ihe headsratt!)^''dti 
the Adams River. It's" the Mona* 
shee Mbuntabu''trom |o  the 
Arrow Lakes, Sel­
kirks from' the Anrow - /.Likes to 
Kootenay Lake. B etw h^ J^ te n a y  
Lake and the . Kootenay ' Blver 
(Windermere Valley)-it ,1s-the |»ur> 
cell Mountains. Beyond'tbent'te the 
Bocky Mountain Trench, t o ' e a s t  
of which are thp Rocl^' Mbuntains.
Going west The Okanagah Range 
is described as bounded.... 1^ the 
Simllkameen River and ; the 49th 
parallel. • Thi^ r O u ^ ly 'm e ^  that 
the east side modhtalris'bSotlg to
}




Domt take chances with slipshod 
Storage methods! Store . your 6ne 
fundshli^ with ns-HUid be sore.
... ' ■ ■ '"'i'.- ■' ' '-•'.'I ■! - l i
Well give them the care you*d give, 
them at home!
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LID.
305 Lawrence Avel P b o B e ^
ti£iit ninge b e tw ^ - 'b im . aiM me- 
border, ajtbough this i s  ateo.des* 
cribed
which 4akes in both aides of Okan* 
agab Lake and west Just beyond 
mncetim.'
' The Coast Mountabu is that huge 
range ajong the coast between the 
Cariboo and the coast The' south* 
em  end roug^y follows the Fraser 
River. The muntalns to the north 
of the Fraser betweeii here and the 
coast are part of the Coast Moun*
■ tains.
That leaves the mountains south, 
of the Fraser to the border. These 
are dcsigoated, as the Cascade 
Mountains.' as the coast range is 
called In the United Btates. Local* 
ly there has always been some con­
fusion about the Cascades because 
many people call the Monasbee 
Mountaina between Grand Forks 
.and Trail by that name, "Cascade.” 
This It. and always has been. In­
correct The practice starU^ I sup* 
p«Me, because of Cascade villain 
there. But the Casbadbs In B.C. 
are those mountains between Kere- 
meoa and .Vancouver south of the 
rivers, mthbuidi a narrow point of 
them does -extend north to Lytfon 
between Hope and Princeton—the 
Coqulhalla area.
Oh. yea, Sawmill Creek at Okan*. 
agan Mission Is hot SawihlU Creek. 
It’s Bellevue Creek..
, Now. If you' |ind fault with all 
this,’ don’t'blame ir.e. Blame the 
Canadian Board on Geographical 
Names end the B.C. Department of 
Lands and Forests. I'm only quot­
ing .them.. .
Okanagan Lake is listed as 136 
square miles in area. It is the fifth 
Imgest-lake in the province, being 
exceeded only by 317 square miles 
of Atlin Lake in B.C., Babine (186) 
Kootenay (168) and Stuart (139).
,The (Gazetteer also Includes a 
chapter on "principles of nomencla* 
tv ^ ,” This gives somewhat; o f-a 
gqide to the usage or selection of 
tome of the above names.
. One' patagraph says: ^T>uplication 
o| names is .objectioniible. This is 
pirticularly the case in regard to 
n(hnes snggesfed by peculiarities of 
ttte topographical/features designat- 
e4  kuch as their form, vegetation 
or animal life. Such descriptive 
nm es, therefore, ks rotmd, grass, 
c^ar, tear, moose, duck (our Duck 
I4ke'-isn’t'listed as such; I wonder 
what it is called?) clear, mud, etc. 
sl^uld not be used without the sup- 
pmt of local use and '. . .; a num -. 
b ^  of descriptive names which are 
less eommon, such as many of 4he 
n ^ e s  applied to' mountain peaks, 
e,g., bone, needle, bald, redtop, etc., 
are also understandable."
Regarding personal names it says 
th^y should be applied'rarely and 
only those of eminence; only those 
who are prominently -connected 
with the life of'the district , should 
be thus honored. Nam<^ of rooun* 
tains called after persons should be 
preceeded by the word "Mount’/ or 
by “Mt.”, otherwise; - the-; word 
"Mountain” or “Mta,'? ahoiiW follow 
th4 name. A nice ,point to remem*
,
And I’ve found l>U(jcTLake,'‘whicIi 
it isn’t. It’s. Ellison fiake. ..
OKANAGAN MISSION — In a Guild was. copsidered .a great sue* 
closely contested gane the Okanag*
an Mission school softbaU (earn db- Lamont entertained at
feated the Winfield school te«un by  ̂ J!Sn!** Thursday after*
a score of 6 to 9 to win the coveted' • ■ ------------- —̂------ *
cup awarded annually to the top' 
team in the rural school league. M e l d
The Okanagan Mission Girl Guid­
es, accompanied \»y Guide Leader. 
Mrs. George Mill# and. Lieutenant 
Heather Dunloo, spent an enjoy­
able week-end .pioneer camping at 
Cedar Cheek over the holiday.
In addition to preparing their 
own mfals over the campfire, the 
Guides performed the difficult 
taak of baking two cakes, complete 
with iclttg,'over the open fire. The 
special > aluminum ovens, which 
had teen presented to the Guides 
by the division a i  Vernoii, were 
used for this purpose, and proved 
most satisfactory.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Stubbs and 
their two children from Vernon, 
visited at the hteie of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Stubbs last week.
Mr. and Mlrs. A. B. (Bud) Rob*' 
ins<m and dauiri>ter, Kristina, of 
Salmon Arm, were guests St the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Peter Mbr* 
doch over the holiday week-end.- • • •
The rummage sale which was 
held at the Community Hall last 
week by the S t Andrew's Parish
WINITCLD—A family party was 
held at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lonnie Stowe for her sister, Marg­
aret Teel, who Is leaving,soon for 
Halifax. I She will later accompany 
her daughter and son-in-law to 
England. Mrs. Teel plans , to be 
away for a year.
Mr. and Mrs. L. (Huto have re­
turned from the long week-end hol­
iday teu> to Vancouver and the 
Staten They visited their daughter, 
Ardella, friends Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Dragihov, and family, and Mrs. 
Chato’a brother Md wife, Mr. and 
MJrsT R, J. Parkinson.
Miss' Roberta Scott is visiting in 
Princeton.' • « •
Mr. and MTO. Randy Hototzkl 
spent the week-end at Wenatchee.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mrs. Margaret Teel were her son, 
Gary, from "New Westminster, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Wilkinson of New 
Westminster, also Mr. and Mrs. 
C^harles Stukel of Penticton,
John Stevenson and Lonnie Stowe
had a very successful Citing tdp at 
PilUr 'Late:— ""”; '  ---------—
j
M]r. and M!rs. Charles R te ^ lp n  
returned home from a n . extettANl-s 
visit to Red Deer, Alberta. - \ *
•) *!■•/? '/S' \
- Mrs. D. B1 Duggan and daugh­
ter Grace, Miss K. Price' and Miss 
E. price, all of . Edmonton, have 
^ b  spending several days at The. 
Spot while visiting relatives in the 
district.■ \ • • •
Mrs. A ., Arnold entertained 
friends and relatives from Win­
field, Rutland and Kelowna  ̂ on 
Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
visitors from Edmonton.
Wilson Landing
Wilson landing — Mr. and
Mrs. Brown and’ family, of Sum- 
iherland. are spending a short vn<> 
cation here, fishing being the order 
of the day.
Sweet briar roses are now out. 
They are '^he first wild ones to 
bloom, and the leaves of this pretty 
pink flowered bush have n sweet 
and delicate scent.
- • • *
Professor Edwin Webb of the 
Guelph Agricultural College Staff, 
is visiting his son, . Rolf Webb. He 
drove through himself, and he and 
his son are now making trips aboUt 
the country. They returned from 
Calgary recently . and have; now 
started on another trip.
[Utters to tke Ifrtorj
'  m il l  CREEK vs.
KELOWNA CREKR 
. ■ „ Kelowna. B.C.,
L ; . May 31. 1954.
The’ Editor, Kelowna Courier, 
Kelowna. B.C.
Dear S ir:'
"‘Thave noticed In several of yoxxr 
recent. issues an endeavor. *on the 
part of ^mmeone In your WAce, t o ' 
ally .the name of Mill Creek to 
Kelowqa Creek. . * •
.'reatmof iHSievc, Mr. Editor, that 
th is' 'eihkriateS'' ftoih your <brain. 
knowing aa I do the keen, interest 
you have alwaya teuiwn in the bis- 
torlijttfpart of thf» valley, t ,
' uHfbrt&ately .T u n  writing this 
l« tt^  from tho hb^ltal, and’there­
fore am unable to check on.dates, - 
But m/recollection, as supplied'^ by 
the excellent article written by the < 
Ute Mr. Bockland;- was th a t’John- 
Brent had the orgtnal’Grist Mill 
atone etc., packed In hy pack' train 
and the old wooden wheeled wagons, 
from the- Coast, in the early Seven­
ties, and the first water wjicel was 
run from Mill Creek. Hence the 
oritdn of the name, this Grist Mill 
being the flrst in the Okanagan Mis- 
alon area.
There are few enough historical 
names left for us, that surely k name 
with a . real background like Mill 
Creek, could be left iritact for pos­
terity.
P |r  be it for me to belittle the 
; n a r^  of Kelowna, but as I was here 
' before the townsite of Kelowna was
even laid out, I do not feel that It* 
Is yet JustlAed to be called historl- - 
cai . ' 1
Yours truly, I
B. M. CARRUTHERS.] 
EDITOR'S NOTE-The aniwet to 
Mr. Canruthcr's riddle appear' in ’ 
"rpm 's column'* in this issue.' |
SOUTH K ^ W H A -S o u th 'K e l-  
owna-school chUdTOn enjoyed their 
annual p lt^  day hbld recently in 
the Gyro ^ k . ’ They to6k eight 
firat rlbbqnSf^eight seconds,' four 
thMs, ana ekme second ih' the tillr* 
o-war, and th li^ 'in  itwo relay rac- 
"es. t > I
Mr. an<̂  James Arthur. Jr., 
and Mr. and Mrk'Hanry Ward hat)e' 
refumed fTOhi'their five day trip 
to; Spokane.''Yakima and Wenatch-
,ee. . , < » .
- -Mr. and Mrs. Jan Verkerk, of 
Vancouver, spent the holiday week­
end with hir. Verkerk’s brother, 
Frits Verkerk, and family. ‘
■ pnyid Thylor ;enterta|ned a doz« 
en frimds o t  a tea patty oii Mon­
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for your voice to travel over our Long Distance lines from 
Kelcfiftna, to sgy. Vancouver, Js measured in thousandths of a
i second! ' T  i V , . j
“ , . ,  pjpcfator Toit 'P ^ h U ti)^  with a fast, de­
pendable . I . and k ^ i M ^ r ^ ^  dpmim^caiion. . ;  a
thew : .  .. ‘we pointrlSidicd by
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De Lsxe 7.6 cu. ft. I ^he Pe i„xe 9.1 cu. ft.
VIKING, one of EATON’S dependable • 
brands, a name you can always rely-on |  ■Across-the-top freezer chest, full-width 
for low-cost oneratincr '•Wm a  crisper, “door extras.” 29900p ti g
economy. EATON Price, eadi
I , ,  ." 
^AdV.UU I EATON Price
 ̂> 'arw..
. ■ ' Jiol) • rw
Push-Button fSwitches
Viking' Rari9es-25" wide
Check, these:. Push-button switches and 
Microtube ^rfafce elements; automatic 
clock and oyen. control and visual overt 
window. ' “ ^  ' ‘ ^
EATON Prife'e, .each '.___/....  269.Q0
Standard 20” Cottage Range
Look lor timed appliance outlet and 
modern automatic features that make 
VIKING your best buy in ranges . . .  
for value, performance and design,
_ _ _ _ 249.00
W ithO f^enA m
Porti^le sWing Machines
Featuring reverse-sew and built-in sew-ing light. ISO on
EATON Price, each'............. ' * J T .U U
V ik in g iM atitol Radio!
Ivery, brown .mitroon, 'i white.
In Plastic Cabinets
L_ i . .  , ,
radio with', Superheterodyne circuit'-’'
Before You Boy . . See 
EATON'S Coihpike Lino of 
Household A p p liia h c e s , 
Radios, TejeVisidii Sets built 
to  EATON'S rigid Qualify 
Specifications
Buy VIKING and be s u re !, 
Because Your Best Buy is an . 
EATON Brand
'̂6o6ds Satisfactory or Money 
RefOnded'^ V  ^
There is.no television in. Kelowna 
yet, but you may be sure, that when 
the time comes, VIKING television 
sets will be available to bring you 
the finest in television recieption.
i .
Afc or DC.
EATON Price, eaek 26.95
jm binal
‘ 7-tubd lonilvgtMl short wave radio, com­
plete with'6->pecd record player. An­
other VlKtN(? leader.
Walnut' ■« Auiumn Leaf
25S.75 269.75
, i''’
'v l ‘ '’1*’ < ' I  '/'ik <
N  J |  i  ■euMUuf
9 •
vadngW fdwn | Autoinatic U pndry Trio




I'l I'l ■ i  y , l  ■ i l  I  L VIKINO ItonerI SU SjEATON VIKINO AntotnaOe VIKINt} f Automatte r /a •. 1' BnPVMP ‘ jKhiEK \ tKfdaaiSa** r I 'idh iMk R
, [ , With storage capacity for about 62* lbs.
tirn ‘ VIKINO, «ie moderb.
y I low-cost freezer wltti handy fast-freoze
■ compartment Llght-on when |ld opens,
1.' i t ■- I f. ■ l' , : r  n t - i t
„-- - -  . iey.»M 169,00 SST . . .  239.00 S " ! .  329.00 I
i ' ‘ I I 1 ' ' ' "fi"
399.00
Stun llioan!
4 i , l f l l i y ,H iH llllH|ll
i/l ;i '"’'iii.
I r Vil', . ■ P‘-IP
0 r . './ . I I
LIMITED
Dial 2012 ’
'*  Il I
' \
' ' i l . .'I
I f . . . . . . . . „ M . M .
..j,. ...I , M U j.M  I n , , , . , ',  .f., 1 ,.4 ... .  M l—  4 W - f — If M. P . . k
TKsts days saisl ' pMtoW wsik widtr 
prevuirs,'WWTI itors, tlMp Ism. This 
•Irsla en body sad bnia aukes phjrsksl 
OtnsM ssUm' to Ism—harder to leida. 
Ihdiy's leaee Rvin|, levered tedtliM , 
eeerwedi, werty—ani el thsM wur sfwt 
noirau] kidney ecUen. When Udhtye set 
fill el etder, ettau ecidi and wstict 
tenala la the lyatem Thea beckedie, 
dittorbed reU, Ihet "tked-eul" heevi- 
hlMded feelini efian fellow. That'S the 
.time to leko Oodd'a Kidney D ^ ’e 
itiaiglele the UdbSyi to neraul ectien.
- Then into feel belter—ileep better—work. 
belter. Aik (er Dodd’s ludney Fille at 
any dru| ceuntor. S)
TRY. COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS,
"till, A.' ” *1' \ I' ' i 'I n' " '
’''u'WL'j’y'*'- i* '' 'V,- ‘i '  <!"
'  I
I I  ̂ >
)
PAGBFOUR ( -  *  ,
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Dona F«rn Jane Shaw and Joseph Sail 
exchange vows at early-morning rites
Father Flynn offldated at S t  
^ e r e ia  Cbureb. Rutland. ,wben 
Donna Fern Jane Shaw, daughter of 
Blr. and Mn. Gordon F. Shaw, 1085 
Bernard. Ave.. .waa united In mar­
riage with Joseph’ Sail, son o( Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Sail. R J t 2, KeloW- 
na. ,,, : /.'
The church was decorated with 
Easter lilies, narcissi and daffodils 
at the morning weddln|c. The bride, 
wearing ,an old-fashloncd Scotch 
lace’ bodice over her. net skirt inset 
with lace, over satln.*with a finger­
tip veil and carrying red nwes, Was 
given away by her lather. 
MATRON OF HONOR
Mrs. Phil Shaw, matron of honor, 
wore ’ yellow lace with net and 
matching headdress, carrying a iemi- 
shower bouqet ol short trumpet nar­
cissi and white dafTodlls as did the 
bridesmaid, Margaret Spiers, who 
wore mauve lace with net and ilml- 
lar headdress. The flower girl, Den­
ise Shaw, was dressed in yellow or­
gandie with a headdress of yellow 
roses, and a tiny nosegay of violets 
and creamy white double narcissi.
The bride’s mother chose a navy 
blue dress with white accessories 
and white carnation corsage, while 
the groom’s mother wore maty blue 
with white carnations apd acces­
sories. ,
Best men were Darrel ^ a v  and 
Mike Sail, while Ray ‘Sail and Lou 
Zagar ushered. Mr. Bockman, Sr., 
of Ellison, formed a trio with two 
cousins.
The reception, held at the East 
Kelowna Hall, was attended by 2 ^  
guests. Grant Bishop' proposed a 
toast to the biUe, respond^ to by 
Darrel Shavf; Harold Johnson pro­
posed a toast to the attendants, 
answered by, Jim Shaw, while the 
groom answered < a toast' proposed 
to him by Mr. Bockman.
Dancing followed the dinner. The 
bride, dressed in a grey suit with 
red accessories, left for Spokane 
with her husband. On their return,’ 
they will reside in Ellison.
Relations of the bride from Van­
couver. Calgary, Lethbridge, Nelson, 
Cranbrook and Ymir attended.
fiiOME FROM EXTENDED TRIP 
. . .; Mrs. J. 'A. Ferguson, Lawrence 
Avenue,’ recently returned home 
from a six week's visit with rela­
tives in Toronto, Minneapolis and 
Chicaga ;
En route home Mrs. Ferguson 
travelled to Vancouver to attend 
the' graduation of 'h e r ' daughter, 




Sales •— Service —  Supplies
L A. NOAKES
Eleoirolux will now be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3086 .
rm  happy 





Oil Biimiiig PKluat* ,
. Tht utmoit In IowhcoiI automalle 
heaUng . . • plus downright 
warmth and comfort that mal(N 
«wlntar a pleatwe, you'ie wra of 
V««n of ItoableJrae, affertliia 
comfort. All uniti carry CS^
; label and Underwritars labtl 
•Murinf lafaty and w d ^-ftrt 
performance, your ELECTRO­
W A T T  dealer M i  more facta 
for yo», today. .
rm ' V<; hvi
Gryickshaillc
A SON LTD.
1883 EUls. Kelowna. Ph. 2020
MR. a n d  MRS. J o s e p h■ _____ ;j_ ' ; r .
Local nurses 
w ill attend 
Banff parley
Pour represent Atives from Kel­
owna, the Masses Hattie O, Empey, 
Anna R. Greig, Edith Stocker (di­
rector of nursing a t K.G.K.), and 
Mrs. Agnes Cormack, will atfehd 
the Canadian Nurses’ Association 
convention at Banff, Alberta, from 
June 7 to 11..
Some of the key problems, in­
cluding nursing educatioTi, psychi­
atric nursing, and teamwork among 
the various branches of nursing ser­
vice will be discussed at thelaien- 
nial convention, the-27th-in the'C. 
N.C. history. ’ f
In the opening'address at Bainft 
Health hlinister Paul Miartin . S ^  
keynote the convention .theme, 
“Pathways to'the Future.” With-the 
future in mind, Canadian nurses 
will go on. to discuss the relatipn 
of their profession to the various 
health and social security-pro- 
grames* which are' develog^g .In 
this country.
NEED NURSES,
Interest in the.. convention has 
mounted recently as a result of the 
anno'uhcement that thp. associatioit 
' membership will be ieW^ed through 
th ^  additioh of vthefAssociation of 
Registered Nurses of < - Newfound­
land. It is the first ̂ ftihie nurses-In 
the tenth province have been •of­
ficially l i l te d w ith  Canada’s jaigo 
est women’s profession.
; With 48 per. cent of all hospital 
bed patients in Cailada described 
as psychiatric cases,;the problem'-of 
finding enough: psychiatric nruses 
still poses a knotty ̂ problem for 
the profession. With- this in mind, 
the C.N.A.’s educational policy com­
mittee is holding a symposiiim on 
“Pathways to the future in Psychi­
atric Nursing.” Dr. C. A. Roberts, 
director, division of mental health, 
department of national health and 
welfare, will speal^ on “ Mental 
Health Problems in Canada.” Oth­
er participants in- this discussion 
will come from mental hospitals in 
Ontario, British Columbia'' and Man-, 
itoba. '
t In one side shpw, organized by 
the Westlock Chapter of the Air 
berta nurses, butsles, boots and >a 
wide array of millinery vvill be dis­
played in a series of uniforms worn 
by Canadian nurses over the past 
half-century.
80Ef4IO1)0^B
The'nurses who attciid the five** 
, day proceeding will tour the 'scenic 
' environs of Banffi .Others will 'take 
post-pOnventlon i trips to Hawaii, 
Alaska, and the Great Lakes. N\irs- 
cs will travel to the convention on 
special trains from Montreal, Tor­
onto and Vancouver. A number of 
student nurses will also attend, 
thanks to the fund-raising effort^ 
of their sister students in nursing 
school across the countryji 
Chairman of the 1054 convention 
is Hblcn G. McAythur, Toronto, 
who is President of the CNA.
Hither and Yon
AirtEND PARLEY . . .  Putor & 
O. Joyed of the Bible Auditorium 
and- Dr. A. W. N. Dniltt, .with their 
funUies, are attend!^ the 47th 
quadriennlal session of the gen­
eral confcz«»ce of Seventh-day Ad­
ventists in San FtansiKa
Mbre than 1,(XD delegates from M 
countries attending the parley, 
the largest ever heldf by the inter­
national dmreh. More than 25.000 
'Visitors are attending this colo^ul 
cosmopolitan gatheri^.
ARRIVED MONDAY . . . from 
Winnipeg, Mrs. A. F. McDlarmld, 
of Winnipeg, accompanied* by her 
daughter Judy, arrived Monday to 
spend a holiday with . h e r , sister. 
Mrs. E. R. Pelly. Willow Avenue.
. ,-4 *
: VANQOLJVER VISITORS . . . .  
Mr.-and'Mn. IV B..' Mackay,' of Van- 
couven a te  visitiog Mr. and Mrs. 
BL C. Maile, of 23d.Beach. Avenue.
j. ‘ ^
FROM SEATEIiKv . Walter G. 
Wachlim employee -at. .the. Natlcmal 
Bank of Cbmmerce, Seattle, spent 
last;week-end' in K^lowna^' where 
he. was. the.guest bf his parents. 
Rev. and Mrs. ‘Wachlin. - ' '
FLEW TO VANCOUVER . . . 
Mrs. R. V. Unwin, of Westbank, ac­
companied by. her • mother, Mrs. 
: Payson,. flew to VancouW last 
week-end; where the latter .will -re­
side in future. Mrs, Unwin motored 
back on Sunday with her husband, 
staff member of George Pringle 
High School, who motored to Ue 
coast last Friday.
“VISITOBS. ENTERTAINED . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Bay. Schnell, of Wey- 
bum, Suk., were recent guests at 
the home of the former’s brother-in- 
law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Marklinger, Harvey Avenue, where 
^ e y  spSibia week, before proceed­
ing to Vanrouver. 'While here they 
were entertained as dixmer guests 
by Mr& A, Mandel, Royal Avenue; 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ehman, Pen- 
dozi StrMt and by Mrs. K. Schnell. 
Ethel S treet -After visiting in Van­
couver they w ill mbtor home via 
the- Uhited States'route, . .
ATTElroED. W.I. CONVENTION 
. ... Representing Kelowna Women’s 
Institute a t  the provincial W.I. Con­
vention held '  in I Vancouver this 
week was Mrs. 'iV* Jackson, Glen- 
wood Avenue; who left for the coast 
last Satuiday. Also attehding the 
conference wefb Mrs. R. Knox, 
Sutherland, .qnd'MrS. Frank Bed­
ford of the Five Bridges'district
Rutland weirnen's federation thinks more 
money should be spent on peaceful 
projects rather than on defence
„  '  camporee held at VictorU Creek
Iu]plANl>--’Tlie Women’s IW er- on June 23. the next regular meet- ®*®p site, Oliver.
Sc®®..’’??? home of Mrs. ing day. Only a short business ses- . Patrol leaders Chris Turton, Larry
Enoro sAigford last w e ^  for U»e slon will be held. At the close of Evans and Ehvald S ap in i^ , captur- 
regular month^ meeting. There business a pleasant social hour fol- ed the “A" ribbon award for camp-
“ **»>- lowed, during which the hostess ing clfldency.
^  dainty r e f i r e ^ n ts .  The Scouts thoroughly enjoyed
5?’ ^  Gwm* tho llircc d&ys In cAnmand Ito. wid Cross Mr. and Mrs. Maufice Lehner EYank Turton provided the trans-
1*̂ ’' p®'* for Victoria and portaUon. SeveSf ^3eatdmore, o^r CMri înts on Friday last, ^ors on Unite? the
IBB m jo w m m m SD A T, JUMS 8l l » l
East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA-The East J&el- 
owna Troop of Boy ScoutSL with 
scoutmaster G. Porter, arrived home 
last week-end after spending tlurce 
days at the annual international
about the last two yeersi,
• a '•  >_ . . ,  ̂  ̂ ^  'Vancouver, w h m  they at-
CohgratulaUons to the local, chU- tended the Lions Club convention.
dren who were awarded priaes for ........... ' ",--------------- -----------------
their pet entries in tho-'pet’parade 
on the 24th. i ’’ L ’> v‘.'*
SOROramBT.CLUB 
< The next meeting of the SoropU- 
mlst club of Kelowna will be held 
at 8.00 pjaa. Monday, June 7. at the 
home of Miss Blakebiuough, 
865 Bernard Avenue.
and Mrs. EL IteeL 
The inihject was “Christianity at 
home and in the World.” Mrs, W. 
D. Quigley presented a resolution 
that had been sent from the pres­
bytery, regarding the large amount
for a holiday.
Miss Glenda Fitzpatrick, nurse in 
training at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, New Westminster, spent 
- - -7-=TT» —  * few .days last week visiting her
of moneF being spent on defence parents, Mr. and F. L. Fitz- 
and so little on.peaceful projeeta Patrick., 
such as-the-Colombo plan. Tha
comparative figures given were 
8166 per capita on defence, and 82 
per capita on the Colixnbo and 
other related plans for-the aid of 
underdeveloped countries- 
The’ resolution carried, and cop­
ies are to be sent to the federal 
member and to th e ’Hon. L. B. 
Pearson. A ; considerable-number of 
children’s r gannents. and other ar­
ticles made, by the'members were 
turned in .at thla meeting. MSrs.
Miss Rosemary Hobbs left last 
week for Vancouver where she has 
obtained employment .with the 
CNR telegraph, Mrs. Hotos drove 
her daughter down by car.
Mickey Shore, a former member 
of the high school staff, - was a 
recent visitor to the district, meet­
ing old friends and acquaintances.
boys back. . • • •
Joan Dyson of the RCAF -station 
in Calgary has spent a few days 
leave at the home of Mr. and Mn.. 
S. D. Dyson, She has since left for 
Calgary where she will resume her 
duties.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Smith .on the 
birth of a daughter at the Kelowna 
General Hospital May 22nd.
' H 9 •
Mrs. A. W. Rowles left at the 
WMk-end for Vancouver, where she 
will represent the East Kelowna 
Women’s Institute at the provincial 
convention, which took place at the 
University of- British Columbia,
PRAIRIE VISITORS HERE . . , 
Mr. and Mrs. C. McClay, of Melville, 
Saskatchewan, were week-end 
guests of .Mrs, P. C. McLaurin and 
family.
I N  S E I E C T  C I R C U S
^ jc r r ^
SPECIAL SELECTED
A TTE^ED  CONVENTION . . . 
nd Mrs.
WH I S K Y
Thu •<henii«meni is not published or 
displayed by she Liquor Control Board 
or by the Goveroineqt of Cutisb 
Columbia.
Mr. and rs. Felix Sutton have re- HtY COURlBR CLA8SUF1EDS
—TT-r-—'-r—o* Mlrs, George Mugford left on uiuvcrsii
Geen w as‘adjudged, the winner in Monday morning to attend the pro- June 1-3 
^ e  . monthly sewing contest, Mrs. vincial conference ol the Women’s ,  . ,
Congratulations are extended tojuoges. , . Mrs. Mugford is the official, dele- Mr and Mi-i aim* Tinhnrtenn nn the
It. was • ^ d e d .  to hold a lawn gate of .the Rutland W.I. Mrs. EL birth of r r o n a r t ^  K eteina ^  
soclia at the barsonage on July 14. Mugfbrd also travelled down to the eral Hosnitni Mnv ^
It was decided to hold the coast with her daughter-in-law. to ® hospital May 28.
ahnual deaning bee for the church visit irieada and relatives there. Mrs. L. G. Butler is a. patient in
the Kelowna General Hospital. Her 
wish her a speedyVarious groups at First. United Church 
conclude season w ith  series of parties
many friends 
return home.
Mrs. G; W. Strang has returned 
home; having spent a week at the 
coast.
The midweek activity groups of the First United Church , ,  „  , % *. *
maAed the (dosing of another successful year with parties, teas and K S n a  Cen£^ Hospitai.“̂
W infie ld-girl 
top graduate 
at. V ictoria
Miss Evelyn Sauer,' of Winfield, 
a ^ d t u t e  of S t Joseph’s School 
of Nursing, Victoria, *was the vale­
dictorian for her class on May 16, 
and also the winner of several 
awards.
: ; Conunencement exercises were 
held at the Royal Theatre in Vic­
toria on May 16, when Miss Sauer 
was awarded the Mrs. Angus Camp­
bell bursary for the most efficient 
clinical nurse in the class; an 
award for proficiency in surgical 
nursing; another award for profic­
iency in pediatrics and a third 
award' for the highest average' in 
examination in Urology.
Miss Sauer is the daughter of Mr. 
and. Mrs. Joseph Sauer, of Winfield, 
and is a former student of the Rut­
land High School:
banquets.
Two hundred and fifty people at­
tended the annual CGIT and Ex­
plorers Mother and Daughter ban­
quet last month.
, The silver cups for outstanding 
achievement were awarded to Miss 
Pamela Rieth and the CGIT presi­
dent, Miss Darleen Cookson, while 
the president of the Explorers, Miss 
Pat CoUison, received a china cup 
and Saucer for her work.
During the graduation of Explor­
ers into CGIT, each girl was pre­
sented with a silver teaspoon.
An impressive candlelight service 
set the -hall aglow when lighted 
candles were passed from daughter 
to'mother around the room. 
BLOSSOM MISSION BAND 
Another graduating service took 
place last month when 17 little girls 
: of the Blossom Missioh Band were 
welcomed by Miss Lobb and Mrs. 
Corbetb, Mary Axm CoUison giving 
the valedictory.,
Among, the guests attending were 
some of the students of the Jlara- 
mata ebriirtian T ra ln i^  Sehbol, thd 
Auglicin Young People, ‘and" the 
Friday Night Club. '
The youngest group of the CGIT 
and their leader,> Mrs. ̂ Eyre, gaily 
decorated the hall op May 29 for 
an ahnual dance, given for gradu­
ates and girls of the CGIT.
•Variety dancing, etaceed by Miss 
Darleen Cookson, was enjoyed. The 
girsl and their escorts brought the
.■ bw- . ,
evening to a close in the usual man- Mary Uyeyama, who is training at 
ner of all the activities at the Royal Columbian Hospital, is 
church with the forming of a friend- spending a holiday a t the home of 
ship circle, benediction, and taps, ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Uyeyama.
• NEIGHBORS HELP Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Pooley are
r>AnMinvT n/r„« rp * ,  .receivmg congratulations , on the
birth of a baby girl at the Kelowna 
men w i^  21 tractor^ plowed and General Hospital May 26. 
seeded the quarter section far:n of • *. •
Guy Snider, who had recently been Miss Pam Dyson, daughter of Mr. 
in hospital and was unable to put and Mrs, T. D. Dyson arrived home 
ms crop m. The combined opera- at the week-end from ■ • England, 
tion took only, a few hours. where she has been eipployed for
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC , R.Cp -
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
WiUlams Block 






U.anil coflee It  Hsifmsl 
for only Edwonb lies thet
HUSBAND­
PLEASING ̂  
HEARTINESSI
Here’s a real man's coffee. . .  full-bodied 
and hearty...with the flavor of the 
world's richest coffees! Edwards In­
stant not only reduces coffee bills as 
much as one-half—but shortens coffee- 
making time to seconds/^
E D U IR R D S J te  COFFEE
fsatundat SAFEW AY
$ *
AHKLFY PAYNT G WATSON
. ■ ■ 'V < W4 ■ U P ■ ■
■ , .t . i H  i., O U V  m  9  |l.' V. '
Engagement of 
local interest
' '  ' ■ . ■ . 4 I ' V ■ ' ' I
Mr. and Mrit. A* H. EMwarda, Har- 
vey Avenue, announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, BarbarA 
Louise, to Mk, H. Terrence Elford, 
of Kelowna.
The wedding will take place In 
First United Church, qn SaturdAy,* 
July 3, at 3.00 |k.m.
VISIT OKANAOAN . . . Flying 
Officer and Mrs. W. O. Lancaster, 
of Aylmer, Ont., were welcome 
^^visitors to the Okanagan, vlsitlijg 
'̂ thC' latter’s mother, Mr*. AL Adams, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Les Hamilton. 






■  • C  A
PA R V  PRODUCTS ARE
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
NOW SELLING a t TRENCH'S:
'  '  Revlon's 
Fire 'and lea









' J  ;-.'' $1.50v;
(For limited time 




A non-stifliening type 
of hair spray. Perma- 
soft.
$1.75
C O F F E K V O N E
SvilloB Oil ami Craam
«n
ton wMi COPPERTONE- 
lidi hi lonolin. jond cocoa 
bo ito rV sopplem enting  
iKitiiral :o8i to keep .you 
radioolly youthful-looking. 
(Gel C O P ^ O N E  today 
JiqeU^creom or spray I
W .R . T R E N C H  ltd
289 Bernard Avenue Dial 3131
« * i
T h e  R n # s t
r» •mfm
WANTED FOR LOCAL STORE
ExpericMccd Lady for Ihy-Gooda Dcpartaeeeti 
 ̂ ''EkpuMced ISidti lod|y.
EaiNNcNiced S im
Appreadko GbI ftMr SIhw Department.
Apply hi W riting Box No. 2411,
C o u T f e f
■< I  I 'll, I  'J fA i'. t i  *
llere*a breud oo Irooh and dellclona—It puta new enjoyment 
into eating! AX ToaatMaater la elow-baked to give It n aufierilt, 
Bavor—a beautiful texture that toasta to perfection. Next time 
you shop, pick up vitamin enriched 4X ToastMaeter . • . It*d' 
*‘MlAhty Fine Bread!’* Fourex make a wide varkty of delldoua 
bpkefl floods—tiy *«m. ' '
' ' " F O U l l B X ' ' 'B A l i l R I l f l  '
THURSDAY. JUNK 3, 1984
T*;"'" I wi'..f  ■
‘ V KELOWNA <^UR1ER PAOBFtVB
»• ii *' ■ -K‘-' '’IS,
R k ^  ckA  




M A Fadi Line of Pfywootfe 
to fceto yon mno^ei- or 
bond.
# Cerncot — Ericks— ’
Mortnr̂  etc. •
#  Ask aboot the Pfereoa 
S o s h ^  W iB^w !!
Phone 2066 
Wni.HAUG&S(]iN




ess* ridden bjr 1V»7 White, sroa 
the open Junsptnf event over eOsne 
of the best hones in the vaOey at 
the cniver horsedsow held last 
Runday.
Pflvinr to Oliver with a truck- 
load of six horseŝ  th<| Kelowiui 
Riding Club toohrpert in a/tUmber 
of events, in which they placed 
well.
In the Junior Equitationi, under 
14 years, Judy Godfrey, riding her 
hone. ‘•Lily May," placed third. 
In the Western Trail ride, with 
such obstacles as opening gates, 
crossing bridges, etc.. Howard Ran­
kin, on “Duchess;'' placed third. 
Also placing third was the Kelow­
na team in the tent-pegging event.
The Riding Club is holding a 
parade on ^ tu rd ay  afternoon, pri­
or to their Spring Gymkhana, 
scheduled to be held Sunday at 




TRY COinUEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FpB QUICK RESULTS.
The Royal Military College at 
Kingston, Ont., was opened in 1876 
on the site of a former naval dock­
yard.
Packing House Manager 
Wanted
Applications are invited for the position of 
plant Manager for the—
Penticton Co-operative Growers,
PENTICTON, B.C.
Applicants must be folly experienced in all 
phases of Packinghouse operations.





•Stripi M ly-^6no$hoo BoYflVeit Vaneouvtr) to Nan^mo 
R E T U R N  V IA  THE SC EN IC  CIRCLE { 
THROUG H THE OLYMPIC PENINSULA
4  Tript Daily—rVietoria to Port Angeles ,
-laas
love Enough with B U T L E R  to Buy
Fixtures and Equipment
Butler ateel buildings 
make your building dollars 
go farther. You can get 
the space you need for 
your business and cut up 
to Jl7 jjer cent off your in­
vestment, This means cap­
ital savings that can pay 
foryour lixtures and equip­
ment.
Cali or write nowl We’ll 
' give you a set of plans and 
a price that ^ l a i n  why 








A WIW ANO n m o l  BfAV tp  HgAT YOUR NOWR
, llqliji-Uo (Ihlii’t  “just happen”—
I ' it took years of resrorch'V
atid', eefttneerlng ' knawlcilge, to
'i, > ill'*' ’thin 'new and ,
t  ' *' ’ htapting, TTUo new '
tt' 111< I; jMt^ls l|e*iiite 'Ji|lwUl*Flo' •
, I',' -
! '  ̂ 'l|^t»^^'«fin*iorhfotle*i'V  ̂
[, ' 'yn^iewdllslihCpliM^ ,
; ' '-5 ?
■ ■ . '.iA \
'
f 't i  >
' .. ■
Rod, gun chib continues
Grey
' Kelowna Rod and Gun Club'has signified that it will continue 
to oî poiso stacking of Okanagan Lajee with Grey trout unless sub­
stantial evidence can be produced that such intrt^uction of the fish 
would be beneficial.
A committee to «investigate the outlets in the stream. Spawning 
matter was appointed at a recent trout up to ten jpounds in weight 
Interior convention of rod and gun were n o t^  in the creek, . 
clubs and a meeting will be called There was a discussion on the 
early in June to discuss the pro- present, pheasant population in the 
posal. district, with all district representa-.
A committee has beep appointed tives giving a report of the birds 
by the local club to investigate Qie in their areas, it was noted that 
production of . a movie on safe there is some rc-neetlng going on in
handling of tlrearma. Use of cam-;  ,----------------------— -—i— ;-----
era and equipment has been offered ,
the flooded areas of Mill Creek. Re­
ports by some of the field supervis­
ors was not too encouraging. Popu­
lations in other areas was noted as 
^ood.
H0U$E PLANS
Your plans drawn up 
or altered to 
NHA specifications.




Club secretary Jim Treadgold re­
ported to the club last week that 
24 pints of Bye Bye Blackbird have 
been received and distributed to 
farmers .who grow corn in various 
parts, of the district.
BROOK TROUT 
Each farmer has been asked to 
report at a future date the success 
he has had i in using this material 
in repelling pheasants from freshly- 
planted corn,,
Game warden Don Ellis reported 
that the Summerland hatchery will , 
not release eastern brook trout into 
Mill Creek this year. The club 
passed a motion that the provincial 
game department be asked to re­
verse their decision.
Due to the' tact .that' many large 
spawning trout have been taken in 
Mission Creek since the May . 15 
opening, a motion waŝ  passed that 
the game department "be asked to 
have' the open season on fishing put 
forward to June 1 as in the past.” 
The Kelowna c,lub will support 
the Oceala Club In the proposed 
establishment of a viewpoint at the 
south en4 of Duck Lake. 
BIOLOGIST HERE 
The secretary gave a report on 
the recent visit of fishery!biologist 
R. G. McMynn who was in the dis­
trict for three days.
Mr. McMynn spent two days 
checking fish, trying to negotiate the 
irrigation dam on Mission’ Creek In 
•the Benvoulin district. , No fish 
were seen to get over the dam in 
over 200'counted tries.:
Mr. McMynn will be in at various 
times during the summer lo check 
water conditions in the creek and 
to check on the- upper spawning 
grounds after the high water at 
p r e ^ t  has subsided.
After his investigations on Mis-
SEA KING AkALONE WOBBLER-Ikt 
a»e«ll«t trtlon «nd IlniA of ikU lot* iuIim H 
« lot (raid. Alio |ooJ lot ith mlot. 
Abtlont ifioll linitd wUk Iwiiliioonl nd.
y
SEA KING PEARL RED DOT-MmIo Im« 
■•ikti of poul. Twiiluctnt with Br« keaiMi 
nd dot on on* lid*. V*ty lot Itoirt.
Distributed by
SEA KING FIRE GOB-A iiMlIioa «nd 
bool By. Boadi, Booi*k«sI woid ibouiw tod 
poUt li«lt iloitUu • |oB el allUni iu«.
Veteran boat builder and speed artikt, Art Jones, and Gordon Finch, who in the last year has 
been>piloting the sleek craft for the “Silver Fox,” have done it again. ■ .i.v«,iiBuuuus
. Last Sunday,, Art Jones’ Restless CN81 won the feature event at the Memorial Day regatta siw'creek%*e'iduVuî ^̂ ^̂  a report 
at .Green Lake, sponsored by t̂he Seattle Inboard Racing Association. - Boat was piloted by Finch. the advisability pf installing 
Jones'and Finch are shown in the above picture taken when they won the Vancouver Gold 
Cup racesi ’(See story elsewhere on sports page). . '
EDW ARD LIPEETT LTD.
VANCOOVER- - VICTORIA - PRINCE RUPMT
a fish ladder at the dam and also 
on screening the various irrigation
Kelowna hydroplane wins
: . Art, Julies’ ResjUess CN81. won the. feature event Sunday in the 
Memorial Day regatta at Green Lake sponsored by the Seattle 
Inbo^  Racing Association.
The. Klelowna boat-builder’s 225 w ^  Winner of the Gold Cup at 
cubic inch 4isFQacement hydroplane Vancouver last year and topped 
was piloted by Gordon Finch - and its class in the 100-miIe Chelan 
scampered away ‘with Vthe two races in 1953.
heats in the* live-event program.
Jones’V entry was .the only Brit­
ish Columbia winner.
His boat was .under a double 
handicap before: the race. 
■Thursday night, the motor seized 
up and necessitated a last-minute 
chpnge< of engines. Just before the 
race started, an oil line blocked up 
but was cleared in time for 
event.
Local squadron 
vvigs top award 
in sports day
Annual' regimental sports day of 
B.G. .I^ragoons was held at Pentic­
ton on Sunday. Teams from Kel­
owna,'Penticton and Vernon com- 
peted.L Events were held in Pentic- 
to Park, preceded by drum head
Mining,'Sawmill, Ijagglng 




Ritchie Bros. O.K. Used Furniture Store
239' Bernard Ave. Phone'282S
TOTEM MENSWEAR
Sporting Gbpds •—' Bernard Avenue
TREADGOLp SPORTING GOPOS
1615^Peiiffozi $t.„ , ' Phone 2871
a  also holds the 1953-54 world’s service conducted by Rev. Eagles 
speed! record m Its class. Legion padre in Penticton.
Jones bought it. last August from Winhers were No. 1 team ‘B* 
its IjOs Angeles builder. _ squadron, Kelowna, first; (.L. Chat­
ham. W. Curts, A.; E. Anderson, J. 
W. AndersonI LACROSSE STICKSKelowna and District youngsters 
interested in obtaining lacrosse 
sticks from the B.C. Lacrosse Asso- 
the elation promotion fund lor $2 can
.....  do so by getting in touch with Kel-
Tlie California-built, $5,000 boat owna Bruins trainer Jack Gourlle.
‘ NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& Construction Supplies (B.C.) Ltd.
2060 W. lOth, Vancouver, B.C., CHerry 7131 in
Tigers, Aces 
lacrosse league
OP W \rPts GF GA Plm
B 2 ' 4 . 25 30 80
3 2 ' J 4 48 38' 53 .W4 2 4 51 ' 45'' 89 ,
2 O'.h V. V.‘2 0 17 28* 67 Li
Official statistics released by Albert McCluskey of Vernon show a 
three-place tie for first place in the Interior Lacrosse League to May 30.
Topping the four-team league with tvyo wins apiece are Kamloops 
Klipj^m, Vernon Tigers and Salmon Arm Ace^j.
V Kelowna Bruins huve played two and lost {two. '
Sargo Sammartino',of'Vernon leads in scoring, *(vith 13 goals in three 




m o il  SCORERS
, } , GP S (
S. Sammartlno, Vernon .........................   3 28 1
M. Bidbski, Vernon ..........................     2 22
F. Doyles, Salmon Arm .................l,;......... . 4 18
B, Sammartlno, Vernon .......................   3 10
B. Perry, Salmon A rm ............. ................' 4 20
J. Perry, Salmon. A rm ...I.,...*................    4 20
' M.'Cldughton, Y om on......................... «... 3, 17
H-'Francis, Salmon A rm ..... - ...............   4 20
H,'MoBwan, Salmorr'Arm ...................     4 8
K. Watt, Salmon A rm ..............................  4 10
T. Pdwell, Kamloops .........;....... ..........j 2 lO
D. McCluskey, Vernpn ....................    3 5
OO^IiSS* AVBtRAOBS
' OP
S. Chorney, Vernon .....................    2
D. Bputwell, Salmon A rm ....................    4
K. Ritchie,' Kelowna..............................  2
D. Griffiths, Kamloops..............................................  3
J. Irychuk, Vernon ........................................  1
N. Fast, D. T. Beas­
ley).
Second place was won by N. 1 
team from 'A' squadron in Vern­
on, (L. Briestowe, G. Briestowe, 
MePhee, Thorlakson, Clark, and 
Trehearne).
Third ;prize was won by the team 
from headquarters squadron In 
Vernon, (Capit. J. Corner, W. O. II 
Ray Colley, Sgts. Cope, Barron, 
Brereton, and Vecqueray).
Affiliated, cadets from Vernon, 
Kelowna and Penticton also held 
their own sports day under the 
guidance of Capt, Skerner, of ‘C  
squadron In Penticton.
' ’C’ squadron under Major J, V. 
H. Wilson, M.C., werp hosts for the 
occasion and provided supper and 
a smoker in Penticton armories fol­
lowing the field events.
Prizes were donated by Lt. Col. 
G. D. Johnson, of Kelowna.
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PUIS  T H E S i I X t R A  
A D V A N T A O E S
1.  T R E A T E D  W IT H  S P E C IA L  
TONER— SOLO-COAT White is 
toned to give a warm radiance, 
mellow reflection and depth.
2 .  ALKYD FORTIFIED — SOLO- 
COAT White contains Alkyd 
.Resin, the ingredient that giyea 
outptaqding wear-and^water re­
sistance, easier brushing,«
3  LONGER UFE-SOIO-COAT 
White aives extraordinary dura­
bility. Yes/one coat'of SOLO*Diii • yes,
COAT White ia the equal of other 
prescribed exterior painting meth­





OUTRO ARD B^OTOR ,
Rsd your beat duolsr 
under "Owl board Mobn'* b  phene ' 
hook yettenu pwqet, ,
^  COAT PMNIING , .
ThiA' new 6upec',quality house' paln '̂ cailily and cOih- 
pletely covers most old palpted surjiycey in ,ONB COAT 
Instead of the conventional two. That’s because SOLO- 
COAT WHITE has double hiding pigment-the second 
.coat is Actually .’’built-in” to SOLO-COAT’S One Coat
, ' . (RelaWna'branch) Lid.'''''''
furniture 7  Hardware -  Appliances
353 Beraiird Ave. ; ' . «*i»<rile 2044
■eweOiwmqoaiUpdŷ wLl|m»aiwwwpaewiaeanMWeMnieiwfwsaeuemua>iMeMa>ai«ii!iMeM>)wa«enaa»n̂ T'i’rnr.M-.-JUiJ-̂  ̂ ^
OlfSE MINT IPLORS p ’54
- i  , ,  coloA rao|^ has Men cxwiided id  48  \
? t g  colors, each catefuJIy. formulated.to mfiniain the Manln-Senour  ̂
tradition Of iij[uallty and color fastness. Hvery color Is ready mixed for exact
coater and one or m6re' coats bf 
the finish,
SELF C L E A N S IN O — SOLO- 
^ q t , White scpuslly yretcomes 
dirty weather liecause each .rain­
fall leaves it cleaner and 
fresher lobkiiig.
matching.
‘i f  f?*"?* »•*« 10095 PURR Trend & Forecast colors. Chosen, proven and
?  actual color preference Batnpljngat over lOO scleaed Canadian siorcs.
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NANCY SUTTON 
Head Secretary of Bcnnett’a Stores
Came to Kelowna from JJoyd- 
mlnstcr, Sask., 14 years ago. Joined 
the staff of Bennett’̂ two years later 
as an accountanjt. Nancy is the one 
who keeps things running smoothly 
in the office.
DON ROBERTS
Manager of Appliance Department
Bom in Kelowna, he joined Ben­
nett’s  staff in the Hardware division 
nine years.ago at the age of sixteen. 
Don has gained a sound konwledge 
of the hardware and appliance field, 
having learned the business from 
the bottom up.
Drop in and meet our friendly 
staff. Good service is their 
first thought at all times.
Bennett's is the friendly store, 
where you are always wel­
come.
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
ARRANGED
I . . .  .1 *
R. J. BENNETT, Group Supervisor
His duties are many and varied. 
Covering the five Bennett Stores 
from Kamloops to Penticton, keeps 
him. busy. Though young in years, 
“R.J.” has grown up in the business 
and continues to improve the entire 
operation by sound judgment and 
hard work.
Take advanage of these big 
staff sale bargains. These 
down-to-earth savings on top 
quality merchandise mean 
extra money in your pocket.
W. A. C. BENNETT/President
Purchased the present business 
formerly known as Leckie Hard­
ware Co. in 1920. Under his steady 
guidance, the Bennett firm has 
groWn to be the largest indepen­
dent hardware group in the interior 
of B.C.
BILL BENNETT, Group Sfipervisor
Bill ŝ the youngest member of the 
Bennett family. Like brother “R.J.”, 
he spends' a great deal of his time 
travelling between the five stores 
and keeps things running smoothly 
through the idiain. New ideas con­
tinue to pour into the business un­
der the guidance of its young lea­
ders.




Solid copper, chrome plated, 3 Imperial quart 
capacity. Sorry only 
one to a customer ...................
KOROSEAL HOSE
10-year written guarantee. 
50-ft lengths,
complete with couplings ..........
SAVE $70.0Q
ON THIS GROSS *CU. FT.
RCA REFRIGERATOR
199.95Across the Top Freezer. Regular $269.95; Sale...
$15.00 FOR YOUR Ol̂ D MOWER
VOLLRATH "16" ROTARY POWER MOWERS
No extra attachments needed! No-: extra cost! Leaves vanish! '
Full 16-inch cut. All steel constmetion. Tubular steel handle with rubber 
grips, 1.2 h.p., 2-cycle gas engine. Light >weight. Direct drive. BallTbearing, 
rubber-tired wheels. Weight, 38 lbs,; shipping:weight; 44 lbs. Protective, 
colbrful finish. Adjusts to 114” and 2 ^ ’*. cutting-height.
Price .......................................................... ........... ;............... $99.50
Trade in your old Mower .............15.00
You Pay Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  .  .  .  84.50
No Money Down; $2.50 Per . Week




4 4 9 .0 0
Converto-Grid (including super­
giant unit under griddle). 
Automatic Cllock Control of oven 
and appliance outlet 
Independent speed broiler in top 
of oven.
piectricooker with up-down unit.
•  Chrome top lamp.
•  Minute Minder. . .
• :  Signal light for all surface units.
•  Oven light
■ #  Appliance outlet'
•  Supe^-size utensil drawer.
•  Aluminum broiler pan insert.
RCA ESTATE GAS RANGE
This Gas Model of this oustanding range possesses all the desirable features 
above described for the Electric Mpdel.
« C r  Fully Q 7>I ftr t Semi-
Automatic ... 0 /4 o U U  Automatic ... 299.50
HUGH TOZER 
Field Sales RepresentaUve
Hugh has had a diversified career, 
having seen a great deal of Canada 
as purser on the boats in the Yukon 
prior to Joining Bennett's. Furniture 
and appliances are Hugh's bread 
and butter and he knows his 'job 
well.
RAY STONE
Manager of the Hardware Dept %
Came to the Okanagan 33 years 
ago. Joined the Lcekie Hardware 
Company In 1027. The company 
changed hands In 1030 and Ray stay­
ed with the Bennett firm. His 27 
years In the hardware - field gives 
him a highly diversified knowledge 
of the business.
CHARLIE IIAWEO ^ 
Manager of the Fumltaie Dept
Charlie is o well-known figure in 
Kelowna, having Hv(ed h6re since 
1018, Nineteen years experience in 
the tumtturo business has given 
him a vast knowledge of (he field. 
An air of friendliness always pre­
vails wherever Charlie Is found. ,
$50.{X) TRADE-IN
on Your Old, Washer
NO MONEY DOWN 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC
Westinghoiise Washer
This great new Tyasher includes these outstanding 
features: ■ ' -
Lovell Wringer, built to last; Adjustable Pressure; 
Streamlined Feed Boards; Automatic Drain Flume; 
Transmission built by Westinghouse for a lifetime 
' of trouble-free operation; Easy to clean; Automatic 
Timer.
Regular Price .........  ................ ...... $199.50
Trade in your old washer .......... . 50.00
Y « i Pay Only .  .  149 J O
$100.00 OR MORE
For Your Old Range
The "N ifty  3 0 " Gas Range
FREE INSTALLATION ,
Only 30 inches wide, but having an oven large 
enough to roast a 35-lb. turkey—bake six to eight ■ 
pies at one time—or bake a complete oven meal, 
this new AUTOCRAT Gas Range, is sure to delight 
you. Finished in Porcelain Enamel for lasting 
beauty, it has two Giant and two Standard Top 
Burners and Hl-Lo Simmer Burner, all of which 
light automatically. ' Rock-wool insulated oven • 
insures a cool kitchen and its capacious broiler 
slides on roller bearings,
FREE installation, plus......  .............$249.50
Trade-in on your old Range.............  50.00
You Pay Only .  .  199.50
No Money Down $2.00 Per Week
GET ACQUAINTED 
SPEOALS
BAMbOO RAKES, each...... ................. 19<
CAR WASH $PECIAL
i Sheepskin Mitt, Chamois, a  q a
NEW LAWN MOWERS.....................  16.95
FISHING KITS
Rod, reel, plugs, line, lures, etc. 1 1  O il
.Everything complete. Only.......................  • ■ •
ROLL-AWAY COT
Complete with spring-filled mattress. ,• A /' a p  
Reg. price t?0.00. Special ....  ...............
MAPLE BUNK BEDS
.. Complete with springs and spring- |  a a  c a  
filled mattress, each .............................  ■
BENNETTS NATURAL SLEEP MATTRESS
'. Approved by, the Hotel Association. A O 'C A  
$10,00 trade for your old mattress, each 0 ” * 3 v
' .F it
SIMON V E R R ^
Heads Electrical D e p a ^ e n t
Simon came from Holland a few 
years ago. Since arriving,’ he h&s 
married a Kelowna girl and settled 
down here In the place he 'has 
grown to like very much. Electridal 
appliances and radios that start 
acting up are quickly restored to 
working perfection under Simon’s 
practiced hand. ^
CHROME SUITE
Smartly designed solid top table, size 24” x 42”. Assorted topping
patterns. Genuine triple-plating in copper, nickel and chrome. Chair
has soft-curved fitting back. '
Table and 4 Chairs, 1**#% A A
SALE PRICE, only .....  .................................... ......  HW  H V
SAVE m o o
8.5 cu. ft. Rtfrigerator
For Every Family •  For Every Budget
•  IT’S ECONOMICAL ; Hermetically sealed h.p. Tccumseh 
compressor uses minimum current.
•  ITS COLD . . .  Glass fiber insulation maintains steady low tem­
perature . . .  reduces operating costs.
•  IT’S CONVENIENT . . .  3 full-width easy-to-reach and easy-to-
clean shelves . .  . automatic floodlight. .. leg levellers for proper 
balance.'" '■ ■
•  IT’S ENGINEERED . . . All. welded steel porcelain inner 
liner . . .  full length reinforced* steel door>>with laminated inner 
panel . . .  semi-pneumatic stainless one-piece gasket door seal. •
ONLY 199.95 lasy Terms
■ ■
GOALIE CAMPBELL. Staff Manager
A old-timer in Kelowna, he joined 
Bennett’s organization in 1939. Well- 
known for' his lawn bowling ‘acti­
vities. and former president of Oka­
nagan Musical Festival for 17 years. 
Goalie keeps things running smooth-' 
ly throughout the store. He also 
handles ordering of merchandise.
HAROLD DUNCAN 
Manager of Heating Department .
; Come to the Okafiagan nine iycars 
ago from Saskatchewan. Joined the 
Bennett organization over a year 




Came to Kelowna in 1038 from 
Colgary, Alberta. Joined Bennett 
Hardware in 1040 as an appliance 
salesman. Bob is now Lieutenant 
Governor for Klwonls International'' 
District 3. The naipo Bob Johnston 
has beebme synonymous with ;the' 
words "electrical oppliances."
* TONTT08IBI '
mown for his work in LiUlo 
KandlcNi fumUure arid 
«kt«A A  loeal boy, iotned 
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JOHNNIE MEPHIN 
Delivery and Transportation >
A local boy, still ottends school, 
going , to U,B,C. ne;Kt' year, Johnnie 
Is the one you see driving the 
familiar Bennett truck about town. 
His jchcorful per^ofiality makes'him 




a p p l ia n c e s>1 ift 1 I
PHONE 2001
RO N frtE 'tEN tll'' :■ ,
Iteadja
Como from Alberta In 1946. Jolna^ 
Bennott’a in HMO. Anything tneohim- 
Ical is Itodnle’s .specialty. > He's d 
crackerjack at Axing warning ina- 
cjitnes, fridges, lawn-mowent oil 
burners, etc, Call Ronnie and your 
mcchoiiicorproblema are solved,
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_ AiftomoMle shew opens tonight
Kiwanis share of proceds m r . m o to r ist ! 
w ill be used fo r building 
iron
Do you realize your responsilnlities toward 
the public and to other car drivers?
I ^  Proceeds from the third annual automobile show will be divid- 
w  between the Kelowna Kiwanis Qub and the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena Commission.
The Kiwanis Club has taken an active interest in community 
ens|Rav(W( since it vms formed a few shdh years ago, and they - —
ii^m l 10 t o  rtawi of tht proceeds for the construcUoi
of a second iron lung for use in the Kelowna General Hospital. ^
ConatnicUon ol thl* second Iron overhauling the first iron lung and your neighbor?
which is now in top-notch condition. Are you aware that in almost
Mr. Motorist. . .  ! I 
Do you realize your responsibili- 
tiesi tqwvd the rest of the public, 
both pedestrians and vehicular?
Do you know the laws presently 
in force which are especlaUy de­
signed to guide yoain your behavior 
as a driver, and so act as preventa-
“openlng up" to pass a car in front, 
which, in all probabUlty is touring 
at a reasonable and legal speed.
Your traffic rules insist that you 
keep to the right side of the rogd 
and in particular,' tb the right of the 
dividing line. '
Moreover; If you yourself ate 
warned that another
lung is well undenvay*. .and Percy 
Petkins, chairman of the youth'ser­
vice committee,'reports that work 
parties are being held three times 
weekly, with every member! of the 
Kiwanis Club takin{f part'in  con­
struction.. . ,  .
Progress is most l a t i s t o t ^ ,  end 
it is heped that the "lung'!’ .wUl . be 
completed before the end of July. 
OTHER PROJECTS ;
An item of interest .in .this con
ing and .if you guess wrong, you 
wxm’tl ' •
When you can pass safely, always 
signal your intention.
In addition, once you RAVE pass­
ed, yowp fellow driver don’t cut back 
Shsi^ly in front of him. It is both 
discourteous ! and dangemus. He 
prefers hlS portion of the road to 
the ditch and he has a right’to i t
Display of latest model automobiles 
and farm equipment w ill be featured 
during three days at Kelowna arena
pedally, it is comforting to know result of he^ecting to olmrve the 
that t h ^  two respirators are avail- law?
. j , car is over-
takiijg jiou. you are to draw over v  v-
to the ririrt a i^  allow hint la pasi TBAPPlc l^W S 
m.. ... .‘Traffic laws stipulate
. -------------- - .  -  -var  ui i  
For parents of young children cs- every case an accident is the d im t accidents occur inrough .‘ r tue l s sti l t  that you
....... ............................................  ■ ■ ■ ■ wwMl by one driver to yteld to must not. driye at any time at a
able to this commimlty. Needless 
to say, members of the Kiwanis 
Cliib, hope that neither of . the lungs 
have to be used again.
In addition to the second iron 
lung, Kiwanians plan further work 
on Osprey Park this sunuher, as
Do you observe thew traffic regu­
lations? Take a  few minutes to di­
gest the following aiul see just how 
many you actually do observe as a 
matter, of second nature.
Figures don’t lie, and they show 
that the largest percentage of bad
vmll as continuance of their' accidents occur on straight open Wke.
Never, pass oh a curve or a rise—
another hlS right to overtake. .• speed susceptible if endangering 
When.-, you’ overtake furotiier iVfe- Wc or property. • You are endanger- 
hicle, dp so only when you . are «h- both life property when drlv- 
solutely certain there is no bneom- ing so .qultdcly you can’t control 
ihg; f e r t i le ,c a h ~ 'f< ^ ^  yottf car >in air‘ e>nmrgency. Hrink
coneemhd ihto .a squeeze-p^ that a.morhept 'Qh !thi*-At ah mph you 
may mean death to the loser.- If xeqUIfe StUrdr to stop 6n dry con- 
ypu cant be certain—dont oveZ- Crete. That figure seems high? Yes,
Stock car on display
Fastest stock car of its type in 
the world will be on display at 
the automobile show at the Kel­
owna and District Memorial 
Arena.
..Show officials are keepiiig the 
type of car a secret, but it will 
,be unveiled Thursday evening— 
I the opening night of the show.
There are only six other simi­
lar models in Canada.
Kelowna’s third annual automobile show, sponsored by the 
Kelowna Kiwanis Club and the Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena Commission will be officially opened toniglu at 7.00 o’clock, 
Thanlu to the co-operation of local garages, Kelowna and dis­
trict farm implement dealers, and other firms, the display promises 
to be one of the most outstanding ever witnessed in the city.
The motor show will take on a “three ring circus” atmosphere. 
In addition to local citinns having an opportunity to inspect the late, 
model vehicles, there will be something doing outside and 
inside the arena.
The arena will be open from 7.00 ‘‘Safety’’ Is also a byword with 
pjn. to 11.00 p.m. the three evenings, the motor show, and to bring this 
and SatuKlay afternoon from 2.00 fact home, a special award will be
given to the best woman driver and 
to the most courteous driver. Win­
ner will be chosen by a special corn­
ua
7  <1. wuuji OX xn r a i
Jhw Kiwanian. other projects, such as school boy highway when one or both parties
Lome Wildeman has jqst completed traffic patrol. .................wmxinvolved are ‘̂hogging the road” 0|r for you never can tell what is com-
■       ii.iiM .iii. . ' "H. .I-.I— ■ .11̂ ^  L̂I I I
A short hjstory of the Canadian automotive industry
(From Merit News, published by 
Industrial Acceptance ,'Co^. Ltd.)
From the pinnkcle . of ai-record 
productipn-jrear Just concluded, 
when approximately balf-ar-milUon 
vehicles • were m anufactui^ the 
Canadian .‘-Automotlve‘Diduir^ In 
1854 looks back on .'a hhlf*dmtury 
of progress and d^vj^opmenl which, 
viewed in proportion .to Gahk^a’s 
youth and population,, makes her 
unique among the .automobile-build­
ing nations of the worl^.
Some countries m ay have built 
cars a few years: earlier,:and an­
other may have built a larger .num­
ber of cars, but Canada has . built 
more cars per capita, ' for more 
years,, than any other-nation except 
the United States of . Ameritia; t 
. This remarkable record ha& been 
achieved despite^the fact that Can­
ada was not, strictly speaking, one 
of the real pioneer nations'iin the 
automobile field.... l a : 1863 a French­
man named Jean Lenior biiilt a 
workable- one-cylinder gasollne^op- 
.erated.power-plaht, and In 1$65 two 
German inventors, Gottlieb'.Daim- 
ler and Karl Benz, further improved
fore the turp of the century until 
about 1903, when the business of 
manufacturing automobiles — in 
North America it could not then be 
classed as an “industry”—was in a 
ptate of general confusion. Enough 
experimental spadework had been 
done, and enough “workable work­
ing models'" had been produced to 
prove—at least to the satisfaction 
of engineers—that the motor car 
was basically practicable. It might 
be noisy, it,might be uncomfortable, 
and it certainly was lamentably un­
reliable. But it was, as the say;ing 
goes, here to stay » types.
Names like Winton, Duryea, Ap-
Dr. P. E. Doolittle as President Laughlih-Buick Model F.
Four years later this pioneer club Ofirer companies, too, ' were 
was to expand into the now great springing up^on ie  to flourish over. 
organization known as the Ontario the 'years, and others ^  disappear.
Motor League. , ' as quickly, as they krose;- III Orillia
BITTEk DISSENSION . the Tudhope family produced the • , .-.■ r  ” - '  - t- ............
At this Juncture there was still the “|:!«F.’’̂ In  St. Cath- '
hut" don’t'forget yoiir mental and 
mUscuar reactioii which, if pormal, 
takes of'a ! second to apply your 
|>r(^e, ;'a)i^ that;St^' of a second ac- 
cottiito ior 14 of the 27 yarda On a 
dry ice. surface at.the same speed 
you re<juliij> about iso jrards to stop, 
but a  the ice is wpt, the distance 
Jump! to'the amazinjg figure of over 
100 yards! ’
..'^Ith' every, additional JO mPh 
vet 30., your total stopping distance 
iiicrekses tor over 60%.
■Poii’t  carry. on at your favorite
to 5.00 p.m 
Highlight of Saturday afternoon 
show, of course, will be the Tractor 
Rodeo, sponsor^ by the Future 
Farmers of Canada. This will be 
the second year in succession a trac­
tor rodeo will have been featured 
in conjunction with the automobile 
show. Last year, national film 
board pictures were taken of the 
rodeo, and it was also featured in 
Week-end Magazine.
FOR MILADY
A new "so ft touch" 
fo r growing group
of female drivers ~  ,„SciJTnd's,srrwT.;i
•With women not only spending designers in windshields which have featured in the show. And when 
-- di-- —̂*1—•---------- - a wide nanoramic view and elimin- one gets a little tired ô  browsing
mlttee appointed for this difficult 
task. I
Bicycle Safety Week is also be­
ing featured. Yesterday, members 
of the RCMP visited the various 
schools and gave brief talks on traf­
fic safety. While this was going on, 
members of the Kiwanis Club in­
spected bicycles for safety purposes.
bitter T s s J S o r o f  l S  ^ S a t l S  and Ikt^Fto ' Toronto, R?o
merits of gas6Une,'steaii| and elec- car? were,manufactura^,
tricity as thp best mottw force fqt ^catvx\ag a rkcy towrihg car. Chal-
the self-propelled road v i^cte  barn gave birth to the Gray-I&rt, be): toat any speed is susceptible of u ii a  ebicl . *•«*» »«»»»= w uic wxu wv x, --r-’- :— /--w '■ r '- -— jggg expense
Gradually, however, gasoline e m - ^^^bville to the BtockviUe-Atlas, ®?“S“'8 ltoury or damage whenever tor show which opened today in the automobiles, 
erged as the choice, mainly because and-Tilbury the H u ^ n .  which be- ean’t  stop in time to avert a Memorial Arena and is continuing model uses 
of the shortcominjp of the other **8 “Super Six" -..i w r.-.j ^
the bulk of the natioq’s money, but 
tending to do more and more of the 
car driving, car designers each year 
incorporate into their models fea­
tures designed to appeal to women 
and to make the time they spend in 
the cars safer and more comfort­
able. During the third annual mo-
tragedy.shortco ings -
A' few steam enthusiasts As toe yeafs.'passed,. sonie corn- 
were blown up by bursting boilers panies. fell by toe .wa^Side'  and
MAM./,- tr.....__ ' as toe penalty of loyalty, and toe otoers-*-unknown,.t6 toepresentgett-
hpmiTi^ electric automobile gradually foun-®mtlon Of young*: motorists—took
S n o ^ f Z ie  the hard fart that batteries their places. In Toronto toe Duri
g too e looking across toe bor- had to be recharged every 100miles, ant, • toe Star a i^  the F lin t made -
During this period many pcbres of • appearancer-toe Dufant. to UOHTS. ;
automobile companies came into be- W*t :;Ui»itll. well into .mo4efla: times. , lights, and that
ing over toe border, and as quickly ^ 5  the,twini naines Of Ma t̂- inci.Udes -tb f' a'
vanished, before the first hard- and.Chalmera^oth hlgbly-reT ‘‘cautibnh^i^!»;.)^S« is ,n o t. placed 
n or uaimier anrt beaded Canadians decided toat the ^®b-^ d a ^ to e re .  toere to add to the l ^ ^
first real oioneeni °®'*̂ ‘*tangled ‘machine had evolved ;^brysier town. It rhfeaiis vstop" at tjife'cross-
industry in  North to'^®  P®b»t wheto it merited Can-_5,b^-^|^®^ AJ waUc and iim’« ,a ;“eoirie-o»t'*- for a
der at -toe progress of toe experi­
mentation which was to revolution­
ize life in the civilized .world within 
toe next' two decades. These and 
other Ainerican inventors, pn^ting  
from toe research of Dai ler and 
Benz, became the 
of toe automobile 
Amprirtu
of t w '  XlnrntLl. "  tll|hS.tt6fc-Mtî ^̂ ^
--------> W^S^r-Alexander Wmtoii bUes really could be said, to" have
the Lenior engine to toe. point sone into produrtion In C in a S  V A S T 'IN tlt^ te
where they and other Europeans be- v .........................
gan installing them on experimental ^,—  . . .  . . Canada.adtomobUe chassis.
,In toe 1890’s the “motor car fad” 
'Spread to toe United States, but still 
Canadian inventors and , investors, 
although active in other fields, can- 
nily held back rmtil the basic prob­
lems of design and fimefion began 
to be ironed out;
GENERAL CONFUSION 
;Thia was toe period, from just be-
made the first sale of an automobile th is  took place first i i f  a " tl^ ’
His MiHtoniAi. «,ao tpry in Walkerville where Henry rose.me vasr <inaustr4ai semi-cirrte 
• H a n S  Siio thus^ £  'Fu associates established which now rings ^ k e  O n ^ o  frofe
■' ^bere-StopplhgtWbmd caUste'an ac- 
ST fMtttTATttv . • f , rtilbnt are^ob’pertnltted to ctmtinue
to a resident of the DomlnToiT'oV Korn theseF^ndl b eg ir^ g ^  ln>^e Otherwifii
o se th ki lindp l l iriii indicates it Is Uihe to sthp, not start, and out of a car with any ^g ree
lished -which nnw rinm  t.nlrA'rWitai.in ' 'B4 .'roiirtohti.e , w h i i h ‘Moodie of Hamilton, who thus be­
came the Father of Motoring in 
Canada, and gave impetus to toe 
burtness of setting up a  separate 
Canadian Automotive Industry. ' 
By 1903 there were enough Can-
a wide panoramic view and elimin­
ate the awkward “blind spots.” Op­
tional on many cars, but an obvious 
delight, is push button window con­
trol which lowers or raises a win­
dow at the touch of a finger.
Added comfort while riding is a 
feature of all toe models, from toe 
less ive to toe higher-priced 
One medium-priced
m --------- iTI j ” ” ” , —’** —B oaei uses the recess under the
Twenty miles an Friday nd Saturday, women will p t  front seat as a foot rest for back
seat passengers. The mothers of 
small children will be delighted 
with toe club coupe which has tbe 
seat division on a two-thirds one- 
third basis which not only makes 
it easier to get into the back seat 
but mSkes a steady anchor for a 
baby car seat. Adjustment of toe 
driver’s seat is also simpler than 
last year.
Air conditioning systems are in­
corporated in many models and one 
is designed to Yeduce toe interior 
heat of toe car from a sizzling ItiO 
degrees tb somewhere in the pleSS.*. 
ant 70’s.
One model, popular with tourists 
because it converts to twin beds for 
automobile trips, has this year been 
designed to allow one bed to be 
made up while the car is in motion 
—so one person can sleep while the
around, they may climb,the stairs 
to toe arena balcony. Where national 
film board pictures will be shown. 
These will feature traffic safety, 
while special movies for children 
will be on- hand. It is also hoped 
that the Allan Cup playoff film will 
be available.
be.-fatol-if-your-tires won’t'grip. a.chance to see for themselves'what
The law says you must come to a has been done on their behalf, 
f ^ l  stop at all stop signs, and that To reduce driving fatigue to a
^ slowing minimum, power steering is stand- 
some cars and options On 
^ en  prdC^fiiiig with gky abandon! many others. Turns that used to
involve physical effort can now be 
made with, toe pressure of a finger, 
ahid it makes parking much easier, 
ajtoough some of toe cars are long­
er. Power braking has the same 
fatigue reducing features. Combine 
those features with automatic trans­
mission and even a long ,trip 
^ o u g h  the heavy traffic should 
work no hardship.
Even ^  most graceful of women
ise, fellow sometimes find it difficult to get in
. . .  _ . ----- —--------------------- - . pS rtiurtopUSWheh driviiig.Blast- of grace, but manufacturers have
7 .̂ .̂ , plant and, in toat St-Catharines to Oshawa, and with- out a railway icuttlng With TNT taken this into account too. T hey
imfial year’ turned outa grand totrt in which today stand many huh- be i  c^hiendable but have increased the width of the en- _co nnp ner-;
_ _ ; dreds of millions of dollars worth bjastuig a feui .pedeeh-iahS off their trance in a. number of models and other drives
^  In 1907 toe M ^ u g h lm  Carnage of factories, producing tortf-a-mmion feet and out of toetf Wils^y^m^^^ changed toe shape of the door.
swung over motor vehicles .per year plus auto- of, a horn ia far from coinmeiidable. People of ample proportions will be *
adians drivtog Americrh!!mTde''aii*- a n ? m o t i v e  equipment and components. It is unnecessary, hnd a startled happy to know that some cars have 
tomoWles to o e S t  S r  S a t f o »  fs nlS^ The gasoline-driven automobile of person can jump right into your added Inches of hip room and shoul
S  ToiHontn * **‘® early years of the century, al-. path. Your playful “toot”’ would der room,
of T»ro»to Automobile Qub. » lth  Tholr limt ,eh.cle woo Iho Mo- (Tom to Pago tfc Stor, 1) to P « o  A Stoor S) Women » lll bo tatemotoj to . in
in interiors are a 
fashion story in themselves. One 
manufacturer is using materials 
which 'until now had only been 




Kelowna’s third annual auto 
show, manages to combine educa­
tion and entertainment. Visitors 
will see demonstrations of courte­
ous, safe driving, and actual tests 
. carried out under the eagle eye of 
Gordon Rankine, who is in charge 
.of Kelowna’s Driver Testing Sta­
tion.
Free tests will be made avall- 
ablei to everyone who desires one, 
and it is proposed to make this in­
to a cohtest for those ladies who 
wish to compete for the title of 
“Kelowna’s Best Lady Driver.”
RCMP, who are co-operating to 
the fullest extent in the safe driv­
ing campaign connected with the 
show, will be keeping a close watch 
to pick out their candidate for “The 
Most Courteous Driver.”
THERE IS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
AT THE THRO AHNUAL
M OTOR SH O W
Sponsored by the Kelowna Kiwanis and Arena Commission
THURSDAY-FRffiAY -
All Three Evenings -  7  p.m. to 11 p.m.
KELOWNA AND
.Admission-25c •
SATURDAY -  JUNE 3 - 4 - 5th
Aftenioon -  Tractor Rodeo 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
MEMORIAL ARENA
, , Admission-25c




2 p.in. to 5 p.m.
ARENA PARKINQ LOT
SvpntvlMi h f h  D ad
This Is the Second Annusd Tractor 
Rodeo, LeuK year> !9how waa featiued 
in Week-End M8igaz|iieo
SEE REAL DRIVING SKILL!
‘ 'i ■ ' T •’ '
THURSDAY EVENING .  KELOWNA JR. BAND 
FRIDAY EVENING ,  .  UGION PIPE BAND 
SATURDAY evening .  KELOWNA SR. BAND
\
MOVING PICTURES
ik A|lm Qip Shots 
yAt Safely Rhns
-Ar Special Movies for Chihbon
BEST WOMAN DRIVER
CONTEST
to be held on Arana Paridng Lot. 
PRIZES TO WINNER.
Most Courteous Driver
.around town to be chosen by a 
spccTal committee.
Dkyclo Safely WooA;
Riding contest for jtoys hnd girls. 
During the show on the Arena lot. Spe­
cial prizes for these events.
u*' 1 ■■ .,'1 ’ 'i 'i.-i .‘■'■'f'p ■
PAGE TWO
Worid's endurance record breoker
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. JUNE S. 19M
are presents iti 1954 Buick
Roadmaster and Super Serica, new to Unt year’* Okylark
has been enlianc- 
sec the right cd by a  new, double roll instru* lender at all times, and new in*
Btnuncnt panel.
new 19M Buicks are the new V-8 
engine In the Special Series, new 
combustion chamber design which 
increase powar and economy, new 
power brakes, new front end bus*
e njw Buicks shown at Durnin Moloo, Summcrland. C9mc ^d*provid«
$eno with all new, roomier bodies, beautiful new exterior ity. and cowl ventitation.
meat panel, siijallar to the one on 
Quick's experimental Wildcat. A 
Other outstanding features In -the new speedometer, unique ' in the
Buick presents a completely new line of automobiles for 1954, 




entire industry, Is featured on the 
Headmaster and Super Series. The 
new speedometer consists of a red 
line that moves horixontally across 
a scale graduated from 0 to 120 
miles per hour;
New styling' also is featured 
throughout tho interior with many 
new comblnatiints of colors in ny-and interior styling. longer wheelbases, panoramic windshields that A finer, more artistic use of ....... ....... ....................
permit up to 19 percent more visibility and more powerful and effi- !?"■ elascofab and
dent V-8 en^ncs. «
The Sp^ial Series makes its debut in the V-8 class in 1954 
with a brand new 150 horsepower engine modelled after the valve- 
in-head>V-8 introduced in the Roadmoster and Super Series last 
year,
the entire 1054 line.' The sweep 
spear molding, so closely identified 
with Buick, has been restyled along 
the lines of last year’s Skylark 
sports convertible.
, ,, ^ The grille styling also has been
Horsepower in both the Roadmaster and Super Series has been • SosJd'^iA if^chroi^ 
incieased, with the Roadmaster boosted from 188 to 200, and the traditional Buick emblem on the 
Super from 170 to 182, r ,
New also to the Buick lino for 
1054 is th<; Century Series, design­
ed .to sell in the price r^ngc be-
__ , . . .  . tween the Special and Super, The
ine Morris Minor rTCcmly broke the worlds endurance record by travelling oVer 10,000 Century, which features a 200 
miles without stq>img even for gasoline. At an average speed of 45.3 miles per hour, the Minor horsepower Roadmaster engine 
realized an amazing 43 miles to the gallon of gas. .  ̂ nmunted on a Special Series c h ^“ £> sis. has a very high power-to-
welght ratio and is an outstanding 
ijerformer. - 
All-steel estate wagons are avail­
able for the first Ume this year 
in the Century and Special Scries.
“From both a styling and engin­
eering standpdint, the 1954 Buick
A  M o rr is  M in o r  Canada imports
breaks mord »"“ y “ mponents 
for endurance
of the fact the vehicles they pro­
duce have 70 percent Canadian con- 
■tent. The companies buy every­
thing they possibly can in Canada 
and constantly encouroge both thalr 
own organizations and their sup­
pliers to undertake Canadian pro­
duction of further items.
This is the famous automobile 
which recently broke the world's 
endurance record by travelling over 
10,000 miles without stopping, even 
for gasoline. At an average speed 
of 4941 miles per hour the Minor 
realized an amazing 43 miles to the 
gallon of gas.
Gassing up and changing drivers 
in this feat of endurance was made 
possible by means of an ingenious 
mobile station which periodically, 
synchronized its speed with that 
of the Morris allowing for re-fuel­
ling, tire and crew changes.
Ine 1954 Morris Minor, handled 
in Kelowna by Mervyn Motors, is 
powered with an overhead valve 
engine which gives extra power 
for faster pick-up, agile hill climb­
ing and high speed cruising, with­
out increasitu gasoline consump­
tion. This Morris OHV engine Is 
manufactured on the same principle 
as those found under the hoods of 
nearly every racing car in the 
world. ;
The Morris Minor’s monocon­
struction , sinjgie unit traine and 
chassis m a l^  all Morris, cars 
stronger, lighter, safer, more silent 
and gives them longer life.
This year, Jllorris will ihtroduce 
a new Minor station wagon . . . 
the most economical station wagon 
in the world. .
Contributing very largely to the 
30 percent of the content of the 
vehicle that is not produced in 
Canada are the heavy steel frames 
and the sheet metal stampings 
which form the bodies of cars. The 
body panels are stamped from 
cold-rolled, deep-draw steel, which 
is not made by Canadian mills in 
the widths, nor of the types, re­
quired for the purpose. The stamp­
ing process entails gigantic presses 
and intricate, extremely costly 
dies. The forming of the vehicle 
frames also requires big and ex­
pensive equipment 
Every Canadian automobile man­
ufacturer imports body panels and 
vehicle frames from the United 
States. If facilities were set up 
to produce these things in Canada, 
the cost of the huge presses and 
the many expensive dies would 
have to be spread over an output 
of vehicles that is only a fraction 
of that in the United States. This 
would Increase the price of cars ia 
Canada quite substantially.
The United States manufacturer, 
on the other hand, is able to spread 
the cost of his dies over several 
hundred thousand vehicles, and the
proportion per unit is relatively ; ——r-------- ^
small. Consequently, by buying Yoiir Red Cross like all of us was 
body panels and frames from the alarmed at the high lligures of death 
United States manufacturers, the by drowning. A survey showed 
Canadian companies are able to that only one Canadian , in ten knew 
take advantage of their much lower how to swim. This Is why your 
units costs and are able to pass oa Red Cross has a swithming and 
the saving to their customers. water safety program , to make 
Those in the industry are proud beaches safer for all of us.
Is by far the finest In Bulck's long 
history of putstandlng' motor car 
design," a company official said. 
“Eighty-three major styling and 
mechanical changes’have bwn en­
gineered into the new line, more 
than In' any other single year In 
Buick history." ,
Among the outstanding styling 
features are the new panoramic 
windshield, full rear wheel fender 
openings and sloping door ,Une on 
all two-door Rivieras and converti­
bles, built-in sun visor and rain 
cove oh four-door sedans in the
Years 19d4-1954  
see great growth
The first automobiles produced 
in Canada were assembled In 1904. 
The first motor car company as­
sembled only 117 automobiles in 
it* first year of operation, just 
about as many as the Canadian 
automotive industry produced in a 
single hour jn 1954.
'The industry has grown and pro- 
pered tecause it has met the needs 
of a virile, progressive people bent 
upon going places, geographically 
and economically. In a land where 
great distances seemed an obstacle 
to national development, the motor 
vehicle hSs supplemented .the rail­
way and the waterway in opening 
new teiritories for development, in 
speeding the nation’s commerce and 
the rhovenicnt of people, and . in 
form i^ transportation links which 
could;not have, been forged by any 
other means.
Pontiac big car but low price 
31
fronUof the hood has been replac­
ed With the word RiU-I-C-K in 
narrow, delicate letters.
The new panoramic windshield, 
which has up to 184 square inches 
more glass area, eliminates the 
traditional rearward sloping front 
body posts. These posts have been 
relocated about six inches back of 
the leading edge of the front door. 
On the Roadmaster and Super ser­
ies'the front body posts are in a 
vertical position. On the Century 
and Special they have a , reverse 
slant. This permits much greater 
visibility of cross street traffic with 
a resultant increase in safety.
A distinctive sports cat* flare has 
been given all two-door Rivieras 
and convertibles in the 1954 Buick 
line by slanting the door-belt line 
and opening the rear fender to ful­
ly reveal ^ e  rear wheels, similar
ther.
The new V-8 engino in the Spe­
cial has the same overall dimen­
sions as the y-B in the Roadmaster 
and Super# This permits the inter­
changeability of numerous parts to 
simplify servicing and maintenance.
The Special V-8 has a ,284 cubic 
inch displacement am  an 8.1 to 1 
compression • ratio in Dynaflow- 
equipped cars. In cars equipped 
with standard trahsnUssion, the 
compression ratio is 7.2' to 1. •
A four-way power operated front 
scat adjustment is offered as op­
tional equipment on tril models in 
the Roadmaster and Super Series 
and is standard on the Skylark.
An elcctrlcally-operated radio an­
tenna also is standard on 3he Sky­
lark ond Is available at ^ t r a  cost 
on all other models. :
Power brakes, optional on all 
DynaflOw-equIpped cars, haVe been 
Improved through the addition of 
an electrically-driven vacuum pump 
which supplies sufficient vacuum 
for power l ik in g  whenever the 
ignition is turned: on. The vacuum 
pump automitically cuts, out when 
the engine turns up 308 or more 
revolutions.per minute.
Both Dynaflpw and safety po\yer
steering conttnoo ms* standard 
equipment on the Roadmaster Ser­
ies and optional on all others. 
Swing-out front door hinges pro­
vide up to and one-halt inches 
more entrance room to the front 
compartment of all 1954 Buicks^ 
The new lines come in '16 models 
with six horscixtwer ratings and 
two wheelbases. >
All Roadmaster and Super models 
are mounted on a 127-inch wheel­
base. This represents an Increase of 
one and one-halt Inches in the 
wheelbase of the to u r -d ^  sedans 
and an increase of five and one- 
halt inches in the two-door models 
in these scries. All other models 
arc mounted on n 122-lnch wheel­
base, an increase of onc-hnU an 
inch* . : .
The horsepower rating of the 
Special Is 150 with Dynaflow and 
143 with Synchro-Mesh transmis­
sion. Horsepower output of the* 
Super with Synchro-Mesh* is 177 
and 195 in the Century.
The Skylark* which has * been 
completely restyled fdr 1954. Is 
powered, by the;; 200' horsepower 
Roadmaster ''engine.
NUMBER 100,089
MONTREAL (CP) — Blhe-eycd 
Jacoba Geratdlna, arriving with her 
family from Holland, got a special 
welcome from officials. The 19-year- 
old girl is the 100,000th Dutch immi­
grant to Canada since the Second 
World War.
Pontiac, the big car with the low 
price tag, introduces 31 distinctive 
models for 1954, with new smart- 
set body •stylings and engineering 
advances that make it a master­
piece of design.
The 1954 models now on view at 
Durnim Motors, in Sununerland, of­
fer pecific, advantages in ehgine 
efficiency alotlg with improvements 
in transmission, steering and brakes 
that result in matchless, easy handl­
ing and unparalleled safety of op­
eration. .
Added to its five popular series
atmosphere pressure for its power 
In the new models the brake pedal 
is neatly suspended from the steer­
ing column. No ipore pressure Is 
required for the amazing new Pow­
er Brake than the driver normally 
exerts on the accelerator.
Another outstanding feature now 
obtainable as an option on all 
Pontiac models is Power Steering. 
Pontiac’s Power Steering combines 
a recirculating ball-nut steering 
gear and a hydraulic booster which 
goes to work the moment a small 
amount of pressure is applied to
of autbrnoblles^Pathfindet', Path- the rieering wheel. In parking, 
finder DMuxe, Ldurentian, Chief- sharp turns, and when the driver 
tain'.Special—is a sixth and entirely needs to turn the wheel from a 
new series, the Star Chief. On a stationary position, Power Steering 
sweeping,' 124-inch wheelbase, the eliminates as much as 80 per cent 
eight-cylinder Star Chief has an of the steering effort, 
over-all length of .213.7 inches, 11 With the new air-conditioning 
inches longer than', the 1954 Chief- system, a hlghly-efficient, economy-
tains which have a 11-inch wheel­
base. ■ .
Power brakes, one of the most 
important safety features ever of­
fered iby -Pontiac, have been made 
available as ah optional feature 
oh all '1954 models. The Pontiac 
Power Brake is a self-cOntained hy-' 
draulic Vabuum braking device util­
izing Intake manifold vacuum and
Now there’s greater power, faster pickup
in the Morris Minor (still up to  so m iles per gaUpn}
P o w e r  la c k e d .  
O H V W g in e
ôverheadvalve ■
The new overhead valve high compressioil'engine that powers 
the Morris Minor gives greater oll-’roubd'^rfomance and 
smooth poî er-packed driving on low octane gas:\rithput ‘ 
increasing gasoline consumption or thO price of .the car. ' r 
This Morris OHV engine is manufacture on the same 
principle as those found under the hoods of neatly every 
racing car in the world. The aidvdneed design means extra 
power for faster pickup—easy hill climbingrr-high speed , 
cruising—and a reserve of passing power when you need it.
Your loml dealer invites you to dnve a  ̂t i
you be the judge.
awO owoaail .wMiawkN) of. 
MewtoMeOMi* (Canada) LtAi 
naanmulievor,.
Blastintcdi'arils Minor 4-<W
Otbsr Models: Mi^rris Minor 24obf, CbaVeitlfclin' 
SUlion Dfagon mid Morris Oxford 4door*
asMmwytwofrsst,
Mwloa am «eur Monta car.
' MajuoN Ksonnw cani piiim
ppumn, •mHffSSi
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priced unit that quickly reduces 
car temperature, Pontiac drivers 
can adapt the clithate inside the car 
to their exact requirements. A most 
compact and efficient' unit, it fits 
into its position forward of the in­
strument panel, leaving the pas­
senger compartment and trunk free 
of cumbersome equipment. Cooled 
air, controlled from the dash, can 
be delivered through three outlets 
in the instrument panel. Stale air 
inside the car is not recirculated, 
but is replaced with fresh outside 
air.. iThe new air-rcon^itoning .sys­
tem is available as ah option; on 
Star Chief models. , .
New electrical controls,;' reem ­
phasizing the importance Pontiac 
attaches to convenience, have been 
developed for the 1954 models. As 
an option in the Pathfinder De­
luxe and Laurentian series motor­
ists may obtain electric front-door 
window lifts, operated simply by 
push-button, and an electric front 
seat control which provides effort­
less seat 'adjustment and better 
vision for the driver. .
• In the Star Chief and Chieftain 
models the new Pontiac Comfort
"Control front seat adjustment per­
mits finger-tip control of the seat 
forward or backward, up or down. 
The mechanical Comfort Control 
seat can ben set in no fewer than 
S60 different seat positions.
Electric window; lifts are offered 
as a separate option in the Star 
Chief and Chieftain series.
. Inside and outside, . Pontiac Is 
more distinctively beautiful than 
ever. There Is a massive new radi­
ator grille, a fitting coiripahlop for 
the new buUet-shaiied bumper 
guards. The i bumpot; yirraps ayornid 
the front, gving greater fender pro­
tection and adding to Pontiac’s low,
' sweeping' lines. B^ny of the hew 
models have a Spear-llke chrome 
molding which sweeps from the 
front and dips gracefully to form 
the I gravel gpard, .
The graceful Silver Streak ex­
terior styling Is enhanced by an 
adroit selection of interior color 
combinations. Fabrics range all the 
way from hand-buffed .tqp, grain 
leather, available Ih ipcrioln Star 
Chief models, to the long-nyearlng 
and easily cleaned nylons and vin­
yls of tho Pathfinder series.
' The instrument panel matches the 
exterior body color In custom mbd- 
bls, and those in Star Chief and 
Chibttain Deluxe models, katmon'- 
izo with Interiors, Labreritlan and 
Pathfinder Deluxe Instrument pan­
els harmonize with interior colbrs. 
Pathfinder series Instrument panels 
ore black and grey 
Pontiac has an outstanding power 
story to toll in 1954, The Pontiac 
Six, long famous for its pcp. econ­
omy and dependability, will dellvi 
cr still finer performapeb w«h the 
compression ratio Stepped up to a 
new high of 7.25 to 1 with Synchro- 
M îsh and 7.7 to 1 with Aulonaatlc 
Transmission, Another Pontiac 
•first’—aluminum; dipped vplvcs 
promises to more than double valve 
life.
A greatly * improve** dlriributor,
I less susceptible to effects of mols- 
, ture and dirt, will Increaso spark 
plug life and Improve engine'per 
..formahee In getaeril- In addition 
tho Pontiac Six offers automatic 
oll-wcather temperature control, an 
automatic choke, lOO per cent full 
pressure metered flow lifbrlcntloa 
fullflow built-in permanent oil 
cleaner* riflc-drlUcd connecting 
rods, and the Ck»teh Mist monifold 
—a Pontiac exclusive. ,
With tho adoption.of 0 new car­
buretor and tntatop manifold, the 
10M Pontiac Eight dellvcra 127 
. horsepower with automatic ; trans­
mission. The compression ratio Is
* 7.7 to 1 With llydra-Matlc, compar­
ed wKh OB .ln 19S3. Because of tho 
new, carburetor, the engine's
' breathlnR *f4Uty Is Improved, giv­






at tKe 3rd Annual
A U T O M O B IL E  S H O W
MEMORIAL ARENA STARTING TONIGHT
Pontiac takes its place beside the biggest, most 
impressive cars on the road with the introduction 
of the 1954 St̂ r Chief, pictured above. With a 
124-inch wheelbase and an over-all length of 
213,7.inches, the Star tphief is eleven inches longer 
than the longest of Pontiac’s other 1954 models. 
The Star Chief, Chieftain Deluxe, Chieftain
★  SEE OUR
iSpecial, Laurentian* Pathfinder Deluxe and 
Pathflnder provide a choice of 31 different models* 
all immediately identihalfle a» Pontiacs by their 
ni^* beautiful and distinctive Sjiver Streak styling. 
The 19S4 Pontiac, mort) - brilKaiit thgn eycr in 
apprarahoe, olferii ̂ t e r  Value in terms of powfiir, 
edbnoroy* gnd alf-round perfortnanoe, *
The rakish sports caî  styling of Duick’s two-door 
Siuper Riviera s^an makes it a suro-Are beauty' 
winner for 1954. Modelled after Duick’s fatne4 
iSkylark sports car, it features the hew panoramic 
*wind&hleld* a cut-down doqr belt lino,' hill rean>
wheel cuboul, awl a irilned sweepspogf molding* 
The Super Rfvleia Is mounted on g 127-liicli 
base and Is jKwensd by a ISMiotsepower V-8 
engino when erptlpped tvlth Ttrin-Turbine l^nafloM.' 
Wire wheels ore optional.
Eeach Orchard Hill SoimnerlMid
inbMO <—• 3656
Instead of beefing about some of 
the conditions around town, let's 
use the energy to help the people 
who are doing something about it. 
It’s up to' every single one of us 
to make our town th e ; cleanest, 
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lO AN S-A fatl way t$ get meaey
H$na yoa atat tbocght ot tb«  
WBCNuit of moocy f i i i  too 
dc4 op in a car? V tt- 
Iwp* yew hava, bat do you 
MOW diM your car i«pre> 
“ ▼iofs, amna pcopla 
call It cap i^  which can 
uaad br yoa for ciadit? Well, 
w  bcUaTa &at*a mw. and It 
la tha n$Moa wa maka anto 
loana ao taty quickly. It 
aooBctliiica takea only twenty 
mlontaa to coapkM a du 
loan—a vety alnij^ attaint* 
forward way of fd ttlnc 
money. Lat'a aea you car and 
Ucanaa card. Yoa gala a real 
advantage when yoa borrow 
«  Niagara, for loaaa to 
$1900 are llfadnaotad at no 
extra coat to yoa; and if yoa 
compare ratea, yoa will and 
Niagara'a are frequently 
lower. Of cooraa ooe cd oar 
other loan plana can help 
yoa if the anto loan doean  ̂
fit your caae. So, if you need 
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The "4 0 " u tility  tractor 
ideal fo r use around .farm
The new “40” Utility tractor, init out by John JJeere, and 
handfed by the Rutland Haidware, has an immediate appeal, with 
its neat, trim lines*, its low, streamliMd design. It is powered to 
handle two. plow IxBtoms, six-foot doubte-section disk harrow, 
mowers of all types and sizes and (̂ Ikt tools in pre^rtion.
The name “Utility” la well-chosen turea that go to make a well-round- 
for this latest John Deere tractor, ed tractor, one'of the most outstand- 
because it immediately expresses ing of all will’be found tuder the 
the traetbr’s wide range of useftd- hood.—the powerful, flexible, econ- 
ness. Economy. dependabiUty and omlcal John Deere valve-ip-head
Popular car in Okanagan
ease of handling in-a powerful, low- 
buUt. power unit with excellent all­
round stability combine with the 
many improvements and exclusive 
features that have been demonstrat­
ed in other John Deere “40" series 
tractors.
By way of comparison the “40” 
Utility is eight inches lower than 
the “40” Standard, and the wheel 
base is eight inches longer, his 
added stability is important when 
the tractor is used on steep slopes 
and in rough going. It also permits 
the atta'ching of heavy front and 
rear-mounted tools.
Convenience and ease of operation 
is provided by the heavy duty 3-
engine. , Force-feed lubrication is 
one of its many safeguards that'as- 




By JAMES K. l^ B IT T
V ICTO RIA G overnor - General 
Vincent Massey, speaking in Daw­
son Creek the other day, said that 
more Canadian history should be 
point hitch, live Touch-o-matic hy- taught in the schools of Cana4a. 
draulic control, and efficient Load- If this was done. His Excellency 
and-Depth ControL .For vineyard ^ d ,  young people leaving our 
work you just can't beat the com­
bination of “40” Utility Tractor imd 
its 3-point hitch, pickuprtype tools.
The low construction and easy 
maneuverability of tractor and tools 
mean close, clean work in orchard 
and hayfield.
OFEBATOR GOHFOBT .
The modem, deep coil spring 
cushion seat provides the kind of 
riding ease you have always wanted 
in a tractor. Seat adjusts forward 
or backward to suit the driver; and 
the backrest is likewise adjustable
Austin displays 'design %nity'
Convenience of controls, dignity in design and clear all-round 1 
vision ^  featun^ in the A40 Austin Somerset sedan, and whether 
you enjoy mooring for its own sake, or-whether bwdness dictates 
your journeying, you will derive infinite pleasure from this hand­
some car, wht<̂  is featured by Ladd Garage, and Mission Greek 
Motors.
Based on a chassis that has giv­
en to motorists everywhere a fuller I 
appreciation of light car travel, it ix | 
enthusiastically welctnned as a bril­
liant addition to a famous range 
of cars.
Its performance is outstandlnih { 
for it will crawl unfalteringly with 
slow-moving, traffic, yet at a touch I 
of the accelerator will spring to life 
with a surge of power that speeds { 
it well into the upper 60*8.
_  . . - _ , . ,  , . . .  ------ --------- They have the ad- I" comfprt too it Is right at the |
The A-40 Somerset sedan is one of the several Austin models handled by Ladd’s Garage in vantage of 99 percent drawback on class with a tastefully
Kelowna, and by Mission Creek Motors. This type of car is popular in the Okanacan custom duties paid on imported planned interior and comfortable
______________ 1—__________ _________ _____ _ __ __________ _ ^ . materials and components which CO ^eam rubber seating covered In
— = = = _ .= -_ =  vehicles produced for export. leather. These great qualities,
signed and positioned for convenient They also have some advantages in combined with economy in opera-
Anxious to  sell 
in world markets
The loss of export sales has not 
come about b^ause Canadian 
manufacturers are unwilling to seU 
•at prices low enough to compete 
in most markets. Actually they are 
willing to acept a lower profit on 
export units b^ause they want the 
extra volume.
schools would have what he called 
both, knowledge and a feeling “for 
the stirring achievements which 
have served to create the country 
we live in.”
Certainly, B.C. boys and girls 
should be taught more B.C. history.
Our history isn’t  dull—it is, as the 
governor-general says, tilled with 
stirring achievements.
In my limited experience, talking 
of bur history, I have found young 
people interested in it. The way- 
to interest them is to tell them of 
for maximum comfort Low design people, rather than of events. They 
makes the tractor very e a ^  to like to hear of colorful ^aracters. 
mount or dismount . <hice they become interested in the




MEMORIAL ARENA TONIGHT -  FRi. -  SAT.
"40" Crawler with 4-roller Track Assembly
10-inch Track Shoes, Hydraulic Control and Lights - 
FREE PAMPHLETS and 1NPORMA110N FROM OUR SALESMEN.
The new " 4 0 "  UTILITY -  Really Versatile
The how “40” Utility, with its neat, trim lin ŝ . . .  its low, streamlined design, has 
, an immediate appeal to nil who view it. It is powered to handle two plow bottoms, 




motor car popular 
vehicle in Okanagan valley
The Austin motor car is rapidly growing in popularity in the 
Okanagan, and handling this economics type of vehicle in Kelowna “
use.
The same high degree of comfort 
will be found in the passenger’s 
seat.' Qoth front scats are inde­
pendently adjustable, but close- 
mounted to take-thr^e people and 
to permit easy passage from one
and district is Ladd Garage and Mission Creek Motors on the KLO 
roadi
------—------------- :-------- -------------- - A peep through the windows of
the Austin reveals an interior of 
quiet dignity that pleases the eye 
and invites closer acquaintance. 
The doors are wide and rear-open­
ing; the car can be entered grace- 
fuly and with ease.
From the driving seat which of­
fers firm yet supple support, there 
is a commanding view of the road 
while steering wheel controls and 
instruments are distinctively de-
fore, who worked and fought for 
this province, the young people 
want to know what it was they did 
—and so history is taught, and made 
entertaining and fascinating at the 
same time.
How it was that British Columbia 
was turned from colonial status intq 
a province of Canada is a case in 
point
John T. Say well, brilliant scholar, 
son of a Cowieban high school prin­
cipal,'' UBC and Harvard graduate, 
at 25, told RC. Historical Associa­
tion something of this stirring phase 
in the history of B.C. Mr. Saywell 
dealt m o s ^  with the part one man 
played in. the launching of Jhe 
Province of British Columbia. 
GROOMED AS PBEMIEB 
That man was our first lieuten- 
antrgovemer, Joseph W. Trutch. He 
was, appointed to his high offibe be­
fore there was any provincial gov­
ernment here. Prime Minister Mac­
donald of Canada told Trutch to 
pick a man suitable for the prem­
iership of British Columbia.
Trutch's eye fell upon John Fos­
ter McCreight, an Irish barrister. 
Trutch appointed him attorney-gen­
eral and proceeded to groom him 
for the premier’s office.
Soon came the first election in 
B.C. after Confederation. Mr. Say- 
well said that Trutch used his in­
fluence to have McCreight elected, 
and  ̂ when he was, Trutch made 
him B.C.’s first premier, in 1871.
Trutch was a little uneasy a^ to 
the. result Of the first elections.
He wrote to Macdonald:. “I think 
1 caiv manage to get some decent 
men to take a hand in the govern­
ment, although most of our repre­
sentatives will be queer kittle-cattle,
I fear.”
Promptly‘McCreight and 'Trutch 
became embroiled in fierce contro­
versy, particularly in  ̂ Victoria, 
where the editors of the two daily 
papers, both MLA's had, Mr. Say- 
well~said,_;^esire<L-a place in the 
sun,” •
Mr. Saywell said: “These men, 
Amor deCosmos of The Standard 
and John Robson of T h e  British 
Colonist, were probably the, two 
strongest political figures of the 
time, largely as a result of their 
instruments of, propaganda and in- 
fluence-Hhe first cabinet was, on 
the whole, extremely weak, and 
there was some truth in Robson's 
assertion that ‘the present ministers 
will be cobwebs for the next House 
to sweep away’.”
However, despite the bickerings 
jn Victoria^ MacDonald, in Ottawa, 
was pleased with the new set-up in 
B.C. He wrote to Trutsch: “The 
Province of British Columbia may 
now be considered as fairly launch­
ed with a responsible crew on 
board; so that, hereafter, the duties 
of lieutenant-governor will be ra­
ther of a sinecurist charocter.” 
Trutch, after setting up the first 
government, . soon became bored 
with the lieuteiiant-governorship. 
The office, he wrote, is “becoming 
and acceptable to one of advanced 
years, but tedious and Irksome to 
one at my time of life.”
NEW GOVERNMENT 
De Cosmos and Robson meanwhile 
were keeping up their attacks on 
the McCreight, gvernment. After a 
year, McCfeigbt was defeated in the 
Legislature. Trutch called on de 
Cosmos to form a new government.
Saywell sums up this history­
making choptcr in the story of Brit­
ish Columbia: " T h is  incident 
(Trutch calling on do Gosmo.s)'may 
bo taken os the final s t# , the.con­
vincing proof that ^hc transition to 
responsible'government hod been 
made. ,
“The lieutenant-governor willing­
ly accepted the delfcat of the gov­
ernment ho hod oppointed—-and hod 
felt very kind toward; he occcptcd 
as premier a mon for whom he had 
little use, , whom lie had' opposed 
bitterly for u good many .years, ond 
who had'so recently scurmlously at­
tacked him in the press,T 
This, i|t 0 time when it would 
have been on easy matter to assist 
McCreight In a cobinct , reconstruc­
tion—an cosier maUcr, . actually, 
than the formation of .a new nd- 
minlstration.” '
The rear compartment is fitted 
with leather-trimmed cushions. 
There is thick pile carpet bboeath 
the feet»- There aie double-elbow 
arm-rests; the« hand-slings sprin’g 
clear of the door opening when re­
leased and there are combined door- 
pulls and side arm-rests.
For sheer artistry in design and 
for effortless travel, the Austin is 
right at the top of its class.
Built in the world’s finest assem­
bly plant which incorporates the 
most advanced techniques in auto­
mobile construction, the Austin rep-
the costs of packing and shipping 
units for overseas sale.
Canadian automobile manufac­
turers are anxious to sell more of 
their products abroad but see no 
immediate hope of a substantial in­
crease In export business. The im­
port restrictions against goods from 
dollar countries which have been 
set up. by all Commonwealth coun­
tries. which are our traditional cus­
tomers, are effective in curtailing 
automobile export operations.
Another vital factor is that sever­
al countries in which the industry 
once enjoyed large markets for Can­
adian vehicles are expanding their 
own automotive industries and be­
coming increasingly independent of 
imports.
While automotive export markets 
have been dwindling, the importa­
tion of motor vehicles into Canada 
has increased substantially.
In 1939 Canada imported only 681
resents another great achievement, vehicles from the United Kingdom
tion and ease of control, ensure for 
the A40 Somerset supreme success! 
throughout ({Canada.
This car l\as four forward speeds j 
and reverse: Girling hydraulic | 
braiccs on all wheels; 12-volt bat­
tery, and all-steel, sound-insulated I 
body. Its rear doors are fitted with 
an additional safety catch for chil­
dren; it possesses an air condition-1 
ing system, and provision for In­
terior heating with windshield de- j 
, frosting; provision for built-in rad­
io, and close-mounted individually 
adjustable front seats and gener­
ous leg-room. Mbreover, these are 
but a few of the features that go 
to make the A40 Somerset one of 
the most completely comfortable 
ond economical cars available In j 
the small-car class today.
and 17800 from the U.S. In 19511 
imports from the United Kingdom 
totalled 30,800, while imports from 
the U.S. remained almost on a par j 
with 1939 at 17,400.
Each year, your Red Cross holds 
several instructor schools through­
out B.C. Instructors qualified in 
teaching methods ond life saving 
emerge from these schools to in 
turn teach hundreds of children on4 
iKlUUs to swim.
L A R a v  rn E S T O N PhOiW 3037
Remember a wooden boat cannot 
sink. If you overturn or arc 
swarnimd vhang onto the b ^  and 
call for help, your Red Cross swim­
ming and ws^er safety advises.
/ L A-40 CONVRrraifi 
Thrill fo Ihs freedom 
of top-down motoring 
In the Austin A-40 
AU-Woothor Convortibtoi.
S i i  Y O U R
A-tO SOMCKSCT
Take n demonstration drivo 
In  the Austin A-40 SomWsot.
It ccHvlos five adults In smootti^ 
tfoqp-cushlonod comfort. DEALER
L A D D ’S G A R A G E
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thd 1954 Chevrolet resolution and notices of motion.ClooInjÊ  function will be the an­nual banquet, at which Mr. Willis- 
ton will be guest speakerr.
Oioly one Canadian in ten is able 
to swim and only a com|)arative 
handful of swimming Canadians 
having a working knowledge of 
water safety. Make sure your 
youngster learns to obey water 
safety rules.
Designed for that lower, longer look so prized in modem 
lutomotive styling, the new Chevrolet meets other high standards
besides eye appeal. 195/t series have more power, better perform­
ance and chassis improvements that will substantially increase the 
pleasure and convenience of motoring.
able. Hydraulic valve lifters have 
Been redesigned for more reliable 
operation. A composite camshaft 
drive gear, having an aluminum al­
loy, ring, a synthetic rubber Jnsulat- 
of and cast alloy iron, hub- replaces 
the, fakelite and .fabric gear with 
steel hub. XCr  alloy steel is util­
ized for exhaust valves for greater 
strength at high temperatures and 
resistance to scaling and pitting.
A" new cast aloy iron camshaft 
in the ”125” hbrsfepowfer engine, has 
heater rigidity and strength at
ixcitlng changes in Chevrolet 
issure a
More power, an extension of the Powerglide transmission op- 
Itldn fiiftl Power Brakes to all models, and greater emphasis on the 
low, flowing beauty of GM Iwdy design are a few of the many ex­
citing changes to b<j seen in the 1954 Chcvrplets,
The latest models, now on display at dealer showrooms across . _
-the country, benefit as well from re-styled color-keyed interiors, a
[wider cKoice of rich; exterior colors, and chassis improvements to LedictiS^ r f S  I f k f
■“'•sure quieter oi^raUon with increased performance. ment holes at each-end. A cast ai- bolted lo the pressure plbte. Since
Given special prominence in the presentation is the Bel Air loy iron distributor drive gear re- the binding of the slots is nov’
ri«, which Chevrolet pioneered so successfully, as a luxu^ line a S . "  Sm ltair “  a
year a^ . An eight-passenger station wagon brings to five the Another mechanical improvement 
lumber of Bel Air body types. in th^ Blue Flame *125’ horsepower
the rear re-emphasize the distinc­
tion of the Chevrolet IJine.
Of prime interest are 'the two- 
tone interiors'of all models. Styl­
ists have taken full advantage qf 
ah new fabrics to combine^eyfe-appeai
mazing 54 cubic feet of storage and practibility. and the vacuum piston increased in
ed by a carburetor change tft af­
ford s better balance in fuel mix­
ture. Hie power-jet carburetor has 
a new double step-type power valve 
in 1954 ■ for smoother power pick-
U{).
The new clutch assembly which 
Chevrolet has engineered for gear­
shift models has smoother opera­
tion and greater reliability. In the 
previous design the pressure plate 
was driven from the clutch cover 
b y , three lugs. With the re-engin­
eering of the part, the lugs are re­
placed by three equally-spaced
Another departure In the lineup 
of 13 passenger car models is the 
Introduction of a utility sedan in 
tie “One-Fifty” or lowest priced 
erles. This body, replacing the 
former business coupe, offers
engine is an: improved automatic 
choke to prevent, stalling following 
cold starts. To allow for heavy ac­
celeration demands during warm- 
ub, the therm'ostatics spring in the 
automatic choke has been stiffened
Many of the interior colors are. 
new, sqch as the ivory and tur­
quoise and beige and tan partner­
ships. Customers now have the 
widest j^ssible choice of color 
combinations from which to choose.
The Prfwerglide automatic trans­
mission, now in service on more 
than 1,500,000 Chevrolets in the 
United States and Canada, is con­
tained with modifications for im-
pace.
Again in 1954 Chevrolet^ on view 
at Victory Motors, are powered by 
choice of two engines, each more 
awerful and responsive than its 
1953 counterpart. The ,115 horse- 
ower “Blue" Flame” engine is used 
|n  conventional-shift models. An 
engine of 125 horsepower is teamed 
vlth an improved Powerglide auto- 
fiatic transmission, now' 'available 
an all models, including the sedan 
lelivery.
Other chasis advancements . cover 
aprovements in the clutch of the 
anventional-shift models, giving 
lighter pedal action, and a lpnger, 
quieter muffler.
Expanding_its list-of “firsts" in 
lits price field, which, last year was
teaded by optonal power steering, „ ____  ________ ____
“Ihevrolet offers a “pajckagA" op- displacement and uses the time- 
ion of electric front window and proven valve-in -head cylinder 
eat controls. Previously found oiXy" priciple with 125 horsepower avail- 
h the most expensive makes, this able at 3800 revolutions per min- 
onvenience provides passenger ute. An innovation is the installa- 
omfort through fingertip cental, tion of high-lift cams and improve- 
The 1954 Chevrolets have a long- ment in valve mechanism to make 
T, lower, fleeter appearance, The possible a freer intake of combus-
diameter.
ways makes a full pressure contact 
with the driven plate for transfer 
of torque to the drive train.
Also in conventional gearshift 
models changes have been incorp­
orated in the synchro-mesh trans­
mission for increased durability and 
quietness. This effect has been ac­
complished by redesigning the two 
synchronzers, substituting the single 
bearing with two new needle-type
/The Blue'Flame ‘115’ engine re- pilot bearings on the mainshaft, and 
placement isJ35^cqb^ jnches with reducing the diameter of the main 
u! _ - — ggaj.g are now shot-peen-
ed after hardening and needle bear­
ings have been introduced on the 
counter'gear shift 
The new 30-inch muffler compar­
es with the earlier 18-inch legnth, 
on closed body models. Three re­
sonant chambers increase the range
the iengine reaching a new 115 
horsepower at ;3,6Q0 rpms. Com­
pression ratio is 7.5 to 1. Better 
economy and smoother, quieter op­
eration are'characteristics of this 
powerful engine'. ‘
Pistons are of the same light­
weight type familiar in the 1953 en-
proved traffic-passing ability. The have teen offset, contributing to 
new 125 horsepower engine with quietef-. operation under all condi-
which Powerglide is teamed will 
appreciably boost performance, par­
ticularly in the higher speed rang­
es when emergency power may be 
required for. passing or hill climb­
ing;
The '^W er plant in the Power- 
glide option , has a 235 cubic inch
^nes, . but the_ piston pins 1954 of vibration damping and minimize
body resonance. Besides improved 
silencing, the new muffler reduces
tions. back pressure, further aiding en-
Smoother acceleration is provid- gine efficiency.
David Bradley Tri-Trae 
has outstanding features
Simpson-^ars show the revolutionary three-wheel design
____ ____  ________  _______ __ ____ „„„ „„ David Bradley Tri-Trac, with its eight great features. This tractor,
n t bumper has been curved for- tion mixtures and a more complete niade expressly for the suburban dweller Or small farm owner, is 
ard at both sides around the expulsion of exhaust gases. The re- literallv a dre^m come true.
fenders to give a lower, more mas- suit is increased breathing efficl- __ * *
live. effect. The grille, bumper ency at the compression ratio of 7.5 - within reach of the small out stopping the tractor.
iiards, parking lamps and hood 
srhamentation have been redesign- 
to conform with the new motif. 
Vlthough the'general styling of the 
adividual series' profiles remains 
auch the same, design touches at
to j farmer, this machine has terrific Its front wheel tread has an ad-
Iniprovements in the new heavy- the forward speed can justable front axle which allows an
duty valve mechanisms were be changed from 2% mph while in adjustable tread from 48 to 72 inch- 
adopted not only to conform with I <ikewise, under load, speed es, and an eight-foot turning radius
the higher cam lifts, but to make be reduced from 4J4 mph to 2 
all parts stronger and more dur- sod st any point in between, with-
SEE IT AT THE
THE AMAZING NEW DAVID BRADLEY
This is a low priced riding tractor recommended m
for fanns up to 30 acres..............................................................ONLY jiU
tO k  K  LINE o r  DAVID BRADLEY FARM IMPLEMENTS 
SEL THE BOYS AT SIMPSON-SEARS.
fin M:kM P to M2901
' 'I}*
at 48” wheel tread setting. The 
brake pedal has a stationary locking 
feature, all spur gear reduction and 
reverse, with sliding gear for for­
ward* neutral and reverse.
The clutch on this tractor is the 
rolling ball lock type, which js 
much superier in every way to the 
belt-tightener clutch, and traction 
weight is designed so that the oper­
ator sits over the rear wheel, his 
weight thus adding to tl^e traction 
of the tractor, in operation up to 
1,350 pouiids.
Bteic Implements for use with 
this practical, efficient tractor in­
clude a moldboard plo))(r, disc har­
row, row cultivator, spring harrow 
and field mower, Seven other im- 
plemfehts nrfc a two-row planter, 
spike tooth harrow, biddle breaker,' 
bulldozer, dump rake, three-gan 
mower and a show plow.
SdH^I triisfOes
convontion
>BNTIC'^dN — Golden jubilee 
convention of the British Columbia 
Schhol Triiistces' As'rfdfclntion will bo 
held ot Penticton September 29 to 
October 1. .
Dates fqr the annual examination 
of the busIMbss of Educating B.C. 
youth, froln the local taxpayers' 
viewpoint. Were announced by Mrs. 
Ada Crump, of Vancouver, presi­
dent. B.C. .School >Administrators' 
Association,'made • up largely of 
school board SccVctarics and trea­
surers. will meet during the open­
ing days qf the sessjon. \ 
EXECUtiVB MEkfS 
Executive of the association will 
meet a (joy la advariep, September 
28.
Minister of Education Ray Wll- 
liflton will lead government repro- 
scntatlvca ot the convention.
Also represented will bp the 
UnlvcrsUy of D,C., Union of B.C. 
Munloipolitics, B.C, Teachers' Fed­
eration, B.C. Parcnt-Tenchcr Fedcr- 
' ation, Cankdinn School Trustees' As- 
Bocintlon, Alberta School Trustees* 
Association and other groups. \  
COhlVENTHON AGENDA ' ,
First day will b« concerned wiUi 
organization of tho convention and 
pregeihtkUoln of reports by branch(^ 
commStteea. r^s iq n  board and Ca­
nadian Tnuttea.
On the second day offleem wfll 
bo elected and'rcAoluttoiM 911111 be 
»discussed. Third day will em i^sito
M ain irrigation  
ditch a t Oliver 
is washed out
OLIVER—̂ Hilrty-two icet of the 
main irrigation canal ot the South 
Okanagan Lands project washed out 
last week at Gallagher Lake. The
'damage , was caused by a rock slide 
started by heavy rains.
The C’anal. which runs along the 
cliff face, was completely broken 
away for a distaiux* ot 32 feet with 
. another section teverdy 'damaged.
' Water was cut oft for at least 
three days as crevk*s worked day and 
night to repair the damage. This 
canal supplies water for irrigation 
in both Oliver and Osoyoos districts. 
Fortunately the same rains that
broke the cknal will keep the or­
chards from suffering too severely 
from lack of watbr.
A'safe swimmer is the one who 
can swim a \ i riiji> of strikes SVlth 
edse; caij tw, 1 wntoy indefinitely, 
and h'Os. u knowledge of
water safety nu. s. About one Cnn- 
aaian ip 100 lulls into this category 
your Red Cross swimming and wa­
ter safety department has discover­
ed.
See the
Chevrolet and Oldsntobile 
at the Auto Show
Designed for that lower, lo n ^ r look so prized 
in modern automotive styling, the new Chevron- 
lets meet other high standards besides eye 
appeal. The 1954 series have more power, bet­
ter perfofinanoe and chassis improveihents that 
will substantially increase the pleasure and con­
venience of motoring. For 1954, a total of 13
body models are available in t h ^  series of cars. 
The Powerglide automatic jfran^ission, teamed 
with a new 125-horsepower engine, is now 
optional on all cars. Another outstanding devel- 
opmrat, alto available as an 0|>ti6n in all toiries, 
is-PowerSteering. Above' is pic'tured tlie Bel Air 
four-door sedan.
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1 9 5 4  O L bS M bB ae SUi>EII ' '8 8 "  FOUR-DOOR 5EDAN
Road-hugging beauty and a smooth ride are characteristic of this lowest ot Oldsmobiles, the 1684 modeL 
with road height of.00.5 inches as exemplifled in this Supbr "88’’ four-door sedan. irhe custom-styled pan­
oramic windshield; greatly increases forward vision and . helps accent the’Idwi contcAir hood and rear 
deck, The wraparound windshield gracefully merges with the nevi^keystone-shkped wind vent. The cowl-‘ 
Wide veptilator with stainless steel intake grille improves the heating and'frUsh air ventilatlon/sysfem, 
which is iiicorporatied in a compact unit at the rear of thq engine compartment/Intbrior appointments are . 
luxurloU ,̂. with three upholstery color choices in two types of nylon cloth. Poviering the Super "88" J r  
a more poyeriul 185 h.p. “Rocket" engine with 8.25 to 1 compressiph ratio. Safety power steering, power 
brakes, Hydra-Matlc Drive, Autronic Eye,'two-tone paint, roar wheel, fender panels and white wall tires 
are optional ektras. . ' . * ‘ .
■A ,1 HI
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1954 CADILLAC SERIES 60 SPECIAL FLEBTj 
WOOD SEDAN—Exceptionally low-1 ving length 
and sumptuously fitted interiors distinguish the 
1994 Cadillac 60 Special Fleetwood Sbdikh, 
Drahiatic deW styling and new chassis and sus- 
|>en$|pn engiiilKring make tho 1954 Cadillac a 
major automotive advance establishing imporiont
’ ' .  ̂ IJ 'm, * N ‘ V . ' ’
fhlura tfCnds. Panoramic windshield, front 
and tear end designs, new low length of body 
lines (tnd increased interior roominess are out- 
standidg. With improved steering, braking, 
handling end riding qualities, the new Cadillac 
(tellv^rs even greater smooihness and responsive­







Advaiied styling $1,000,000 daily 
in d ie payrolls 
of nfekers^loalers
The most advanced desij^ in a dur capable of ^ing into mass 
production is this new Mercury Monterey XM-800, a four-̂ passen- 
j^ger hardtop coupe just introduced by the Lincoln-Mercury divi- 
I Sion of Ford Motor Company in the United States. ’ Embodying 
features of both sports and “drcant̂ ' cars, the XM-800 is only 55.6
senes
One docs riot realize, perhajps. that 
autrimobile dcalci^ are important 
employers. There are some 5,500 
dealerships acrob Canada which 
sell and service cars and trucks un­
der franchises frdiri the Canadian 
motor mahufiicturers. These do not 
include, oi course, the dealers in 
imported makes of cars or trucks, 
or the nmny thousands of Inde­
pendent garagemen. Yet these 5.- 
500 dealers have some 55,000 people 
on their payrolls and their wage 
and salary bills exceed $132,000,000 
a year.
Put the three groups together— 
the manufacturers, the suppliers 
and the dealers—and one finds they 
employ a total of 238,000 Canadians 
and have combined payrolls of bet­
ter than $376 millions—equal to 
more than a million dollars for 
every day in the year.
More people derive their liveli­
hood wholly or in large part from 
the manufacture, sale and servicing 
of Canadian-built motor vehicles 
than the 210,000 who are gainfully 
employed in all typos of manufac­
turing in the provinces of Idanitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British
. Columbia put together,
inches h i^ .  It has radically different exterior styling including a J?® /ongoing figures reflect only
s * '’ TP-™-* “ 1? “ “ a tIndividually contoured seats are divided by stationary arm rests onomy, from the standpoint of em-
COptaining a variety of controls. ployment and payrolls, for there are
. many thousands of other people
-  - .j. '.. ii i‘Vi -| I , ~ ■ ■ ■ throughout the land whose pay
power steering, ated brake-lever and gear-shift Direct employment by the Motor
i i . M
series, including
scat, autoriiatic transmission, 
others.
automatic transmission, radlp, pow­
er steering, power brakes, four- 
way power seat, windshield wash-
More About
A short
an /i ai. ........ > .......... inaiAM^av-vuiuia is  L 'u n cem n u ea  in
ther buggy scats, a demountable top the cities where they have inanu- 
and kerosene headlamps. The en- factoring and assembly plants. 
— . g*ne, usually of two or four cylin- These are Windsor, Oshawa, Ham- 
ders, was mounted either forward iiton, Toronto, Chatham, Fort Wil- 
or under the body. And the vehicle liam, Montreal and Tilbury. It is 
was started—at the risk of life and here that the communities realize 
limb—bŷ  a lethal crank which how many depend upon this indus- 
dangled innocently from under the try for their jobs either directly in 
front of the engine. building automotive vehicles or in-
By 1910, when a half-dozen infant directly by supplying manufactured 
but growing Canadian manufactur- '
. ers turned out a total of 2,645 auto­
mobiles, their product had oonie 
even closer to a basic design. Front-
parts and components.
ther-proof tops were common, the 
sliding-gear transmission was per­
fected, and other important innova­





I ^ In addition to its well establish­
ed Custom line of passenger cars,
Mercury will compete in the ‘‘pres-llre” aiitnninhiin i„ ...uk scui, i asnieiu asn-
a n e ^  fS?v L u f i l n  ers. tinted glass, whitewall tites arid
L re rW h k h  F ^ d  ®«ch extras as
S  bls M front and roanI jlffe rS  anywhere i n ‘"®trumen^ panels, and —--------  . = _______
|4 h e y  are sold in S l o w l T y  the fn " te S “l w f
Kelowna Motors. n rior colors. though it was a weird and wonder- k a ■'— tC' T
d lS n c t^ m ^ e f  changes.‘S th  ^ th e ^ 'T S S i  ̂ ful-lobking object by- present-day Inounted enginL genial, wea
a four-dM^ standards, was already beginning to t r- r f t n  r   t .
fble and the Sun VaHev in °rorhead valve V-8 en- evolve from a variety of queer
the’fo r^ rd  hMf ot the Voof S  shapes and designs into something
solid, green-tinted plexiglaS. T h ^  th= yWch. if far from standardized, still
Sun Valley is the first mass-pro- 1 f t  the general pattern,for the au-
duced model in the industry to trtbatiori 'a t  approximately • the tomobile as we know it. • speeuomexers, muiiipie-ctisc c------ -..u «  « icauci »»
have transparent roofing. same point under all conditions, re- It had four wheels—a t h o u g h ' ®®’” ®P”table wheel rims. productive techriiques.
The Monterey series automobiles i t v ‘nn iFf-w heelers still apfeared spas- «  was in 1910, too, that the fam- During national emergencies, the
come completely Muipoed with ^ e r e  Ls b ? ui hiodicaliy until about 1907—and as «us Barney Oldfield showed just nation has drawn upon its know-
nonapteroiy equipped with Ther^e is again h full list of options a rule ,lt had a clutch, a two-sneed how far the automobile had prog- .how and resources not only for the
—-----------------I - ressed when, at Daytona, iFlorida, he materials for the armed
set a world record, from a standing fences, but as an aid in the creation 
start, of 40.53 seconds for one mile, hf facilities ^and m eth^s for the 
By the outbreak of the First Production of scores of items which 
World War in 1914, Canadian car- are ordinarily outside our fi^^^ 
makers had boosted their y L r’s pro-Hnotinn i7o«o motive companiBS not only turqed.
S n W rn H n l out hundreds Of thousands of,motor-
incorporating into their vehicles ized um ts for the, allied forces, but
also produced such things as p a ^  
for tarilts, gun mountings, aircraft^ 
: F s t.rea l progress against the bugr components, parts for iships, 'and- 
bear of roadside tireichangirig, and even highly complex secret devices, 
the first cumbersome but immedi- ^ e r i  in peacetime there is great 
ately popular closed bodies. Six value in having such an industry 
and eight-cylinder engines were w\bjich applies the scientific ap- 
also beginning to appear—some of proach to the development of pro- 
the latter of the now commbn V- duction processes.
The automobile industry provides 
a magnificent industrial training
^54 Meteor
IMIlW "SSEy
LEADS THE LOW PRICED M d
W IT H  M O R E  T H A T 'S  FIN E R
type
P l t b y ^  VA LU E
During the war years of 1914-18
The trend of employment men­
tioned earlier gave some hint of 
the steady growth of the automo­
tive industry in Canada. Figures onCanadiaii-built automobiles proved I'vc - —
te i r  value la a w l e t ,  ot ^  ' " S  f " w 5 l4 «.e»:*aa^
uses and, under the stress of neces-
all, ul<.dille.U0l.a in A e " f t a n S . 0 »
eqiUpmenl carried out which to? Canadian in d
were later to be pf^peat value m export markets. Often the annual 
civilian use during the tremendous output was below 200,000 units, 
post-war motoring boom. Since civilian production was re-
Proof of the tremendous impetus gumed in 1946, the Industry has 
given, to Canadian car-making by turned out about 2% million cars 
the war was the jump in production and trucks for dbiriestic and export 
froga just under 18,000 units in 1914, markets, and reached an all-time 
to. 29,554 in 1915, 41,289 in 1916, and high of 432,000. Units last year.' 
98,810 in the peak wartime year of Millions of dollars < have been 
1917. spent since thp end of the war to
The years immediately after the. enlarge the industry’s facilities, but 
First Great War witnessed truly with the steady growth of Canada’s 
phenomenal growth in the Canadian population and bright prospects lor 
automotive industry. By 1929 the “ continuing h i|^  level of demand,
the indu^ry is how engaged in a 
program involving an expenditure
1,.
P O W E R E D  T O  LEA V E T H t  P A S T  B E H IN D
•Liitm
SEE THBE n w  CMB 
M O U tB O O IH
anbe AUTO SHOW
Belmnn Kiiiois Ltd
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year’s output hod swollen to 203,307 
passenger cars and 59,318 commer­
cial vehicles. During this period an 
unprecedented number of iriiprove- 
merits in design and construction of 
passenger cars had been introducedc 
These included balloon tires, four- 
wheel brakes, safety glass, all-steel 
bodies, synchro-mesh transmission, 
crank-ca^ filterln^i and the begin­
ning flf the swing from the four 
to tl.c Six-cylinder engine. ,
The Canadian automotive indus­
try experienced its first real set­
back with the onset of the Depres-t 
sion. This, followed, by the suspen­
sion of production of civilian ve­
hicles during World War Two— 
when every resource of the indus­
try, was thrown Into the Domlnion’a 
war effort of the production of mili­
tary vehicles, tanks, aircraft and 
truck componentEH-resultcd In a 
lilatus of peak production until 194̂ , 
when the to^al output of cars and 
commercial vehicles again topped 
thb c)i>attcr-of-h-milllon mark of 
258,015,
_^lnce then the annual output has 
shown a steady upward trend con­
sistent vilth. the reinarkoble growth 
bf Canada and the Canadian econ­
omy and culminating In the IDM 
all-time piroductlbh record of ap- 
proxlmatcly a holf-mllllon units. In 
that same year, 38,000 employees of 
the Crinadlah automotive Industry 
earned $145,000,000 in wages add 
salaries, as compared to 1052 when 
35,000 persons were paid a total of 
$132,000,000.
Thus, today, with the automottyri 
industry forming a vital corncr- 
Btone of Canada's economy, there Is 
every promise and Indication thOt 
the business of monufacturtng caiy 
and trucks will conttniio to grow 
With a growing nation, and will 
consolidate Canada’s position in the 
forefront of the leading nations of 
the future,.
of more than $100,000,000 that will 
add abbut 50 per cent to its capac­
ity by the end of 1955. .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
P A O sn v n .'i
m e
l T C P ^ l l  S h e l l - d i s c o v e r e d  a d d i t i v e  b l e n d e d  
i n t o  S h e l l  P r e m i u m  G a s o l i i i e i  s e t s  f r e e  
t h e  c a p t i v e  p o w e r  f o r m e r l y  l o c k e d  i n  
b y  l e a d  a n d  c a r b o n  d e p o s i t s *  / t ’s  t h e  
g r e a t e s t  g a s o l i n e  d e v e l o p m e n t  i n  3 1  y e a r s .
A c t s  8 0  f a s t  i t  r e p o w e r s  y o u r  e n g i n e  b e f o r e  
y o u ’v e  f i n i s h e d  y o u r  s e c o n d  t a n k f u l .
XDid you know that up to 15% of 
your engine’s power is actually trap­
ped . . . that you are paying for 
power you aren’t getting?
The reason is th is: Every gasoline 
sold today contains 'deposit-forming 
compounds. And, as gasoline is burned, 
lead and carbon deposits form on the 
walls of the combustion chamber and 
on the tips of the spark plugs. In the 
combustion chamber these deppsits be­
come red hot, especially when you are 
accelerating, and set biff the gasoline-air 
mixture before the piston reaches its 
proper firing position. Power wbyks , 
against you, not foi- yoii. This condition 
is called pre-ignitiori and it not only 
wastes power and fuel—it is also re­
sponsible for a most severe kind of 
loiock—engineers call it “wild ping.”
These deposits also cause power loss' 
by short-circuidng spark plugs, causing, 
them to misfire when you need power 
most.
Now, however, there is a way to re­
lease the imprisoned power in your 
engine—and quickly I
It’s Shell Premium Gasoline with TCP, 
the greatest gasoline development since 
the discovery of tetraethyl lead, TCP 
additive actually repowers your engine 
by changing the character of the en^ne 
deposits. In the combustion chamber It 
“fireproofs’’ them so they caniiot glow 
and cause pre-i^ition. And, because it 
makes the deposits nonconductors of 
electricity, spark plugs no longer short- 
circuit—they fire on time. Power works 
for you-^no t against you . ,
By the time you have finished your 
second tahkful, you’ll be getting up to 
15% more power. But femember—be­
cause thdie diqiOsits are constantly build­
ing up, continued use bf Shell Premium 
Gasoline with TCP is essential to retain 
its full benefits. '
Shell Premium Gasoline with TCP 
is available only at Shell dealers. i
*Shell’* Trtdemtrk for this unique gwoHn* additive 
developed by Shell Rotearch. Patent applied for.
T h e  G r e a t e s t  G a s o l i n e  D e v e l o p m e n t  in  3 1  y e a r s
The *54 Hilliman Minx Is money in the bank I You save 
when yob buy your Hillman. . .  you save While you 
drive yOur HiUmatt«a • you get back more when v 
you trade In yottr Hillman! Here is the last won! in 
automobile economy-r-yet the new ’54 Minx is the mmit
beautifuUy-stvled, the most luxuriously fitted of ita 
class. For real economy, breath-taking desigin 
and sparkling performance, see the *54 Hillman
$ 1 ,8 8 4
Completely equipped
B R d flH fiV tH tllfM l
riw'61 Hillman CilKoroimlilfw
hardtop sad
Red Cross efforts to teach water 
safety help reduce, aiimmer fiy 
summer, the hl«h loll of death «l 
the beach. Since 1SI8 the 'hrimb«i*r 
of drownlnga had decreased by 80; 
duetto the extensive Rod Ciesa pro­
gram. '
R O O \ l 8  M O T O R S
HIUmAN •  MUMB8R
VaejmtiliM) lUtbnan p«l̂ < 
■valubM thhmgn deaSrira 
—Crom eoMt to eoMt.
( c a H a d a i  t i M i T i S  •  HAUFAtc; *  M O N tA 4 u  •  t o D b a t b  a V a n c C u v I I  
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the wiodjKreen. U U surprfadncly 
cffectfve even' In fnscxiag wceUier 
end gtvcs •  plceitet 'decree a t 
warmth aoon after a cold start 
Space for a  Mf suitcase exists 
under the front bonnet and there 
is room for several more ca|Hi be* 
hind the rear seats. a 
It is easy for any driver to obtain 
the best performance from the car, 
through the gear box, which must 
be lust about the sweetest on any 
inexpensive car now made. The
M otor industry 
holds high rank 
in our economy
Reports that PGE extension will 
be abandoned branded poppycock
By THS CANADIAN PRESS
The automotive industry of Can< 
ada comprises four companies pro*.
the
The controversy over the propos* 
ed Pacific Great Easter extai^on
ducin> wuh Squamlsh to Vancouver flar*ducinc both pamenger cars and during the week as
short rigid lever works with the trucks, two companies producing reports were clcrUated that the 
utmost precision, imd synchro-mesh passenger cars only, and four com- southern section of the govemment- 
w  toJ^geS'^TSe exclusively in the «ne would not be complet
synchro-me^ canno^ be beaten. **‘o<>*«̂ Uon of trucks and buses, 
either on slow changes or on snap There are, of coure, a number of 
fuU-throttle changes; the gears al* companies which import complete 
ways engage silently and easily. The vehicles from the Uhited States, the 
dutch is smooth in action,, with United Kingdom and elsewhere, a nd 
light pedal pressure, and it easily which maintain some tjrpe of dis- 
handled fuU-throtUe gear changes tribuUon facilities in this country, 
during the acceleration tests. The motor industry ranks high
Climbing in mountains is good, in importance in the Canadian cc* 
and traction on slippery surfaces is onomy. Among manufacturing In- 
excellent, owing to independent rear dustrics, it is second only to pulp 
suspelon and a concentration of 58 and paper as an employer of people
and in total wages and salaries
agency
percent of the weight on the rear
Pictured above is the Volkswagen delivery wagon. Gil Mervyn Motors Ltd. has the exclusive wheels. ' The total value of its prod-
Handling is really very good, and hi 1W2, including
the fact that the engine is at the ^  parts, exceeded $717,-
rear is not noticed in the course of . . . . .  , .la Iiui, IIUMVCU WUIDC w. output of the Industry over
the years has made possible in Can­
ada a highway transportation sys-Alp-reard German Volkswagen 
is built for endurance, economy
62 mph. An additional attraction is everyday motoring, 
the air cooUng, which reduces cool* Top speed is 66 mph. Zero to 80 
ing problems equally In the tropics takes 7.9 seconds, lero to 40 takes 
and in seroi-Arctif regions, lor *‘air 1 5 Zero to 60 goes a long 42.1. 
does not boll and does not freeze." The car averages close to 50 mUes 
Interior finish is neat, with metal ® gallon of regular gas.
areas painted in the body color and The Volkswagen is a roadworthy.harmonizing siMll car, on toe Auto-
tem equalled or excelled 'only In 
toe United States. There are on toe 
roads of Canada more than 3,000,- 
OW cars and commercial vehicles, 
representing^ an investment by their 
owners of more than 4«/̂  billion 
dollars-ra sum. incidentally, that Is 
far greater than the total value of 
all land, buildings, implements and 
livestock in the entire agricidtural 
industry of this country.
ed.
■ Premier W. A. C. Bennett, raili 
way Minister Ralph Chetwynd, and 
General Manager. R. F. P. Bowman, 
issued quick.denials. ,
The Premier said in an inter­
view the story "is a cleverly word­
ed bubble based on absolutely no­
thing. I emphatically deny there 
is any truth in toe report whatso­
ever. TTiere is no change in our 
plans.”
At a meeting of toe Vancouver 
Centre Liberal Association, Leader 
Arthur Laing said, “I am of the 
opinion toe idea of the extension 
is in the process of being dropped. 
If this is so, it is imperative toe 
people be told about it"
The report said the government 
would withdraw plans for a rail­
way and highway to be built shn-
lataneously and would buUd 
road link imly.
The Vancouver Ntws-Herald. 
which first published reports of 
toe j^an being dropped, said Prem­
ier Bennett had “grossly mis­
informed" regarding economic and 
other aoNects of the extension.
Cost of toe southern extension 
has been estimated at $20,000,000 
for toe 30 miles between Squamlsh 
and North Vancouver.
Mr. Chetwynd added his voice to 
the denials by assuring members 
of the B.C. Beef Cattle Growers As­
sociation that toe link would be 
completed.
"WeTl ‘steam diesel-wlse* into __
North Vancouver. The government ting it off,” he said. ‘Thero Is
ports. I have no knowledge tKat 
any major change is contemplated 
in the southern extension. It doesn't 
make sense." |
The News-Herald story c la in ^  
Premier Bennett had found it 
might be necessary to drive a foms 
mile tunnel through solid rock, in 
toe Britannia Mines area along 
Howe Sound, 25 miles from Van­
couver.
, "The tunnel might Interfere with 
mining operations, bringing toe 
province costly lawsuits." said tl^o 
News-Hkrald report
David Livingstone, PGE engin­
eer of construction, said there is a 
total of less than a mile of tunnel 
In the whole Squamlsh extension 
project He said about 4,000 feet of 
boring would be necessary to keep 
costs down.
“The only thing that could run 
the cost of the Job higher is-put-
made a decision and it's going 
through with I t”
He described last weeks’ reports 
as ‘Tmlitlcs and poppycock." Mr. 
Chetwynd also said the 75 miles 
between Prince Gecurge and . the 
Peace River would be readied for 
next q;«ring. '
Railway ̂ President Bowman was 
emphatic in denying the reports. 
He said, “these are' wild-eyed re-
5 ^thing to delay anything from 
end."
Asked for comment, Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner said the te*k 
port "sounds like a continuation of 
the Liberal party's opposition to 
extension plans . . .. There is no 
truth in toe report'!
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED^ 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
with a hopped-up horse has a more surprising vehicle been develop-
ed in Europe than the . . .  Volkswagen.” AccL  to toV Lnt seats is easy
The little German Volkswagen, of magnesium and aluminum alloys and there Js good head, leg and el-
to be seen at Gil Mervyn Motors, for power unit and transmission bow room. The rear seats are not
conceived as a people’s car before casings has helped to keep the specially easy to reach, but entry
the war, is unorthodox, with a fiat weight of the complete car down is facilitated by tipping forward the
four, air-cooled engine at the rear, to under 1,570 pounds without fuel, front seat back rests. Rear seat
independent suspension of all four The engine is “over square," with width is adequate for two adults or 
wheels, and a light backbone chas- a short stroke, and tho transmission three children, 
sis. but a closer look at the specifi- has four speeds with a geared-up A simple heating system takes hot
cation reveals 4he real reasons for top, which makes it virtually im- air from toe engine cyinder heads _ . . .
the car’s unique character and ap- possible to over-stress the engine, and feeds it through toe body sills, PlymOUths for 1954 carry the modem Styling to the passengers
peal. The engine is of ample size. The car can be cruised continuously distributing it round the passenger’s inside with harmonizing interior appointments,” said John C. Mc
Longer, more beautifully styled 
'54 Plymouth series introduced
“Longer and more beautifully styled on the outside, the ne\l
and lightly stressed. Extensive use on full throttle at approximately feet and torouh de-mister ducts to
AUTOMOBILE SHOW -  MEMORIAL ARENA -
JUNE 3 -  4  - 5
VOLKSW AGENS
ON DISPLAY
4 0  to 4 5  
miles per 
gallon
•  Test Drive this amazing little car. Watch it hit the big ruts and bumps— ŷou 
won't feel them.
•  Experience* “quick get-away from the standing start.
•  Get in and marvel at the roominess and luggage space.
•  BUY ONE and be one more of thousands to win a gold watch after it hits
: 60,000 miles without major Yepair.
ORCHARDISTS -  SPORTSMEN 
LOOK AT THIS!
Big, dry storage space.
•  Warm, roomy cab.
•  2,000 pound capacity
Clear, unobstructed vision •  Terrific economy
Q Tremendous ti;pction in mud and snow •  Canvas Awning Top Available
no stress.
YOUR MORRIS CAR DEAUR
Wo handle all makes and niodcb —- parts and repairs.
See the new '54 Models kt the Shew
MORRIS -  VOLKSWAGEN DEALERS
tors.
The Canadian automotive indus­
try is not yet 50 years of age. Prior 
to’ 1904, the only motor cars seen 
in our country were the so-called 
horseless carriages imported from 
toe United States, and rude small 
boys used to run beside them shout­
ing “Gtot a horsel” No one dreamed 
that toe horseless carriage would 
revolutionize life on this continent.
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Guire, general sales manager of the Chiysler-Plymouto-Fargo Divi­
sion of Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited, in announcing 
that the new Plymoutiis are now on display in Chrysler-Plymouth 
showrooms across Canada. “Moreover,” he added, “the sweeping 
new lines have been achieved without sacrificing any of the fine 
riding qualities for which Plymouth has always been known.”
Plymouth interiors this year tak i ■ Chrysler - Plymouth cars are 
advantage of the versatility of new handled in Kelowna by Lipsett Mo- 
nylon, rayon, and vinyl materials to 
offer two-tone color combinations 
skilfully matched to toe car’s exte­
rior color. Seat backs have a 
pleated design carrying out toe 
more luxurious styling found in toe 
1954 Plymoutos. A special feature 
on two-door models is toe division 
of the front seat at one-third its 
width. The conventional seat divi­
sion allows two people to sit com­
fortably in the front seat while rear 
seat passengers enter or leave the 
car.
The 1954 Plymoutos shown at Lip- 
sett Motors again offer the public a 
choice of three complete series—the 
luxurious Belvedere, the distin­
guished Savoy and the practical 
Plaza. All are powered by Ply­
mouth’s 108 H.P. engine with a high 
compression ratio of 7.0 to 1.
“Mounted on a cushion of live rub­
ber,” Mr. McGuire added, “the en­
gine gives quiet and vibration-free 
perfprmance.”
Another important feature is Ply­
mouth’s Balanced Ride. A low cen-, 
ter of gravity and wide rear springs 
balance the car against roll on turns.
Synchronized springing and unique 
weight distribution offset any pitch 
movement. Contributing to this 
even ride, Plymouth’s Onflow 
Shock Absorbers have been further 
refined to improve performance.
Added ease in riding and handling 
is also obtained through Plymouth’s 
shockproof steering system.
Advanced mechanical engineering, 
according to Mr. McGuire, is carried 
through every part of the 1954 Ply­
mouth, and the many special fea­
tures contributing to trouble-free 
and safe driving have been retained.
Plymouth’s Safeguard Brakes pro­
vide two brake cyinders in each 
front wheel to handle the extra 
weight' throw'q forward when a car 
stops suddenly. “This is an import­
ant safety factor," Mr. McGuire said,
“ in qn age of fast traffic." Safety 
Rim Wheels, another exclusively 
Chrysler-englneered feature, give' 
added protection to passengers.
Even In blowouts, the tire is held 
firmly to the rim untll the car can 
be stopped.
An Oillte fuel filter located in the 
gas tank keeps dirt and water from 
entering the fuel lines and elimin­
ates any formation of Icc in too 
lines in winter. Again this year,
Control Tower Visibility is an im­
portant factor In contributing to 
safe driving. The wide curved 
windshield has been optically de­
signed. to minimize reflections and 
gives toe drivei* on unrestricted 
view of toe road ahead.
More options are available on 
Plymouth, this year than ever be­
fore. As nh aid to ’’hp-shlft" driv­
ing, Hy-Drivo can bo installed! This 
permits all . normal driving to be 
done without the need, of changing 
gears. Automatic Over-drive which 
billows the engine to turn oyer 30 
percent more sIo)vly at cruising 
\ speeds, is an importont , economy 
feature available on all Plymoutos.
This yedr, a liqw option is offered 
on Plymouth. It Is the Plymouth 
Full Power Styering. Hydraulic 
power docs 5/6 of the driver’s, stcer- 
ing work. On too Job all the time 
toe engine Is running, It not oply 
ihakqs driving easier, it is u|so qn 
important safety feature. ^
Of too Plymouth's three lines, too 
Belvedere is the “luxury" model 
with special styling snd interior 
trim. It is avallahle In a four-foot 
sedan, a special hard top club 
coupe and a convertible.
■ The mldAle-Ilne Savoif features a 
four-door sedan, a club coupe, a 
twoKloor sedan and a suburlnm.
The 1954 Plaza la n practical low- 
p rlc^  model, and Is available a$ a I  iPhone 2232 
four-door sedan, n iwodjlbar oedan, 
n club coupe and a suburban model.
AT THE AUTO SHOW
On display will be two of the latest Models of the B.S.A. 
(Birmingham Small Arms) Motorcycles.
f
B.S. A. are one of the largest producers of Motorcycles in the world, and during 
World War II produced more military motorcycles than all other English manu­
facturers combined.
Also on display will be the TRIUMPH TERRIER.
An overhead valve ISO c.c. single that combines lightweight with extreme liveliness 
and economy.
And, the CYCLE MASTER, a novel bicycle attachment
for the person who demands, first and foremost, economical transportation. It 
produces gas mileage in excess of 200 miles per gallon.
IAN F. COLLINSON
Bicycles SALES and SERVICE Motor Cycles
1423 Ellis Street KELOWNA, B.C. Phone 3000
n
HIT ST TIS SHOW
The W orld's Champion Stock Car 
1954 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
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'54 Sludebaker line incorporates 
many engineering improvements
much greater Mceleration at low 
tndfier'tiMefhL";'
Anotli^ ^^jective of anghiMtiRt 
has been to eliminate excess weight 
in oriler to. obtain the,high«rt op« 
eniUng effidency ftooi enginort 
Studebaker chassis and bodies have 
» # f . . . . .  designed to take full advan<
* wHWDaiccr, long famous for its revolutionary designs, is still tage of engine efficiency through
.forging ahead ‘ ...................... ..  .......................
rowna.
,v Styling changes alone do not inches of lining per 1,000 pounds of 
keep an automobile up to date. Ad* weight. ' •
braking system combin- 
* . ,<®o*tanUy being built into the . principles of self-centering
OMsmobiie "car of to m o rro w "  Used car markets
The result is that owners get 
more miles from every gallon or
gasoline.
- . ■* .7 i -  V ---------  A imnoramk; windshield and sweep<ut door and fender.treat- H l^  IIKMft CfiFS
, This popular car is sold by Ladd’s Garage in Kel- nt "'**** outstanding styling features of the new' Oldsmohite, des- Tbe survey piw ed that ai of each
front, and air -drag" at the rear^ ciibcd as “ the car of tomoTOW,” which is h a i l e d  in Kelowna .̂ 5® i w n g e r  au^obU ea to  Can-
by Victory Motors. 1 ? ,....j .  , which the principle wage earner hasThe new Oldsmobile Rockets are ficed d e ^ te  the n w  lower overall an annual income of leas $4,000.
fuU three Inches lower than toeir design. ' Slxty,-five l a ' e ^
predecessors without sac^ieing jn order; to achieve the lower families In Cahaila have a weekly 
ground clearance. They feature chassis,, the Oldsmobile frame has |MV «^eque (chief Wage earner) of 
such m o p in g  changea as an all been tydetlgned. the Rydhw-Matlc o¥ less. . 
new body by Fisher, a new wide, transi&tooa ĥai8 be«i rotated $2 t The;answ«r.Ues, of course, In the 
wrap-around pa^ramlc windshi^d, degre^ coimb^^!loclwiw fof dewr^ hvaili^Uty ' ^  ' U !^  in the 
new swMp-cift fe ^ e r  and door de- ance, aiad the r m  inumenSion for those who
sign and mMy other styling i^ o -  been ittere^ ^ e  st^-elllp tle leaf ;cannot'.a|f(^, new cars. auto- 
vation. Vlctoiy Motors has these springs,- formerly limumte^ diagoh- inobUe' busihese:^^ the most
new cars pn display. ally, are now paredlel and -have Uemocratic. il^ h itlo n  In the com-
T ii«o 1 .1. ^  ,, "Rocket" 8 engine is been moved closer to die wheels .imerdal w t^ d .. '
In 1J53 alone the Canadian auto- bigger—up in horsepower from 165 for caller, jaofter rldhig.. ih hihh nhool whose .main source
mobile industry collected for the to 185, except for the 88 series The ehgliie displacement has been hf inching comes'from mowlnif the
which has 170 horsepower, and up increased by Increaring the bhre »'«tfbtjor’a. lawn ;can, scrape up $50 
in compression ratio.from 8 to 1 to from 3 ^  inches to 8 7 / | inches; br flOO for a Jalopy. Price isnoseri-
8.25'to 1. Engine displacement is The greater displacehiehL togeth* hus ot^tacle to. the ownership of an
LEADING FAItMER when her two-year-old daughter
K E ipniX E . NJS.—Charles Em- Gail got her neck stuck in the 
merson Wood. M. for many years porch railings. Firemen arrived to 
a leading fanner and oldest rest- find the child had been freed by 
dent of WoodvlUe, died after a the nutilman, C. L. Carbert.
short illness. He was a deacon of . ........ . .. . ......
the BUltown Baptist Church for 60 UTTLE (RmRKNT, Ont—Bruce 
years and had beeh a justice of the Gibson, l l  crawled into a small 
peace for 40 years. caye hoping to catch sight of a fox.
, ------------- -------—  Tlxere was no fox. but Bruce found
. BANDY MAILMAN a copper arrowhead which has been
PORT COLBORNE, O nt—Mrs. turned over to the historical socl- 
F. C  Hebert called firemen for aid cty.
— -------------- -- ------ — ......... . ...................... I............................ ........................................................................... ■ .
luction models to provide bet 
'ter performance, safety, economy, 
and comfort for prospective own­
ers. Often these ore hidden "plus" 
values that the owner
‘ ^ l y  after driving a new model. 
!‘^'Tbe 1954 line of Studebaker cars 
^Incorporates numerous engineering 
'improvements, atl of which add to 
the satisfaction of driving an ad- 
' Vanced-style car.
One of the outstanding engineer- 
Jp g  improvements in 1954 Stude- 
bakers is the new brake system 
yfblch provides the largest brake
and self-energizing brake shoes to 
give greater braking efficiency.
c, wi a Automatic Drive transmis-
discovers available on both Champion 
and Commander models is another 
of Studebakcr's e n g i n e e r i n g  
achievements . Some of its features 
are independent forced air cooling, 
economical direct drive for normal 
cruising speeds, and an anti-creep 
device that prevents cars from 
creeping forward at traffic signal 
lights.
Over eighteen years of research 
and development have gone into
Taxes take more 
than automobile 
employees get
, flll the leading prt^uction m ^ l s  
.Jjullt in Canada.
Commanders and Land Cruisers 
lead all other makes in the weight­
lining aera ratio, and only one 
m ke. a high-priced model, exceeds 
the Champion. This fact was re­
vealed In technical data based on
iTo illustrate how taxes on motor 
cars have increased by leaps and 
bounds, the combined excise and
government a grand total of $138,- 
SCO.OOO in excise and sales taxes im-
• Automatic Drive to ides soM In Canada. That* was ‘"creased from 30 to 824 cubic inch- er with an increase In comprewlrih sutomobUe, and it is Indeed a credit
$6,500,000 more than the automobile the-entire car is engineered ratio, results in high torque, to the industry that its products are
manufacturers paid in wages and increased power is us- ticularly at low speeds, inaking ]X>8-'̂ fO .Btutdily built that they continue
and salaries to their 35.000 employ- power—power that the driver sible the ute of lower axle raUos tor ‘ to. give good service after many
ces. can put to use in the medium and better fw Une economy, Additional years pt use.
low speed ranges—in ordinary, gasolbie can, be carried in the larg- At the time the sufvey was taken, 
everyday driving situations. er 16 2/3 Imp. gallon fuel tank. 6 in each 10 cars on the roads of
--------------------------  w v»wvv, „v «« , ---------------------------  Many of the new Ityling features In » -iw n t series of tests at the Canada were mMcl^^
-^1  makes of cars, using 4-door, «- times and provide quiet long life "" average four-door were inspired by the General Mo- Indianapolis Speedway and at Mon-i WoMd War H, and four in
Wraenger sedans for comparison. operation with low uniform ^ a l  ^ras $81. Today it is' tors experimental dream cars, par- arch “P m  In the Colorado Rockies, y^®cs old or* older.
Total lining area on the Com- pressure. ’ about six times as ticularly the Oldsmobile Starfire. the new "Rocket” engine lived up Thus there were almost 900,000 cars
— • much as in 1939. All models in the “88” and Super to enipneering expectations by years old, and of this
People sometimes ask: "Can the “®8” series are.not only three Inches proving J ts ^ k te r  performance and •"""I*®*' 315,000 had been built prior 
automobile industry meet foreign lower, but are two inches longer, increased ^ n o m y . / In a 10,000- 1838.
competition without the advantag- and this, of cougse, gives the cars mile Pcimomy run at a constant '̂ *‘® P"sse"8er car and the motor 
es oL the.-present tariff regula- the new long low-le’rel silhouette, highway; speed at Indianapolis, the truck Jiaye been a boon to the far- 
tlons?” Fenders, front and rear, are high- new "Rocket” engine used 10 percent ‘A®*’, not only in lightening his tasks
With respect to U.S. competition, er—almost level with the hood in less gi^line than 1953 Oldsmobile ^"t in expanding his social world, 
the answer is unequivocally “No!” front and with the rear deck in engine! Over an uphill run at Mon- “ -  — t— ,
Without the tariff, the Canadian - -
combine flashing getaway with gas­
saving operation and positive con­
trol. I
A new clutch linkage on cars 
equipped with conventional or 
overdrive transmission provides a 
flexible ball joint operating i^aft 
to assure correct alignment at all
m ^ ^r'm o d els  has bw n increased Aiceleration and performance 
square Inche^ and on have l ^ n  stepped up on both the 
A models to ̂ 166 square Champion and the Commander 
new brake drum seal al- without sacrifice of traditional Stu- 
to keep out road debakcr economy as a result of In- 
creased compression ratio in the 
e* "/*?* power plants of both cars. Auto-
matic transmission on Champions 
"• ®3.2 i^uare inchc^ imd ^ a t  of now have three power ranges In 
the l4ind Cruiser is 61.40   t r  r rinniiA. 7" " .  "Drlve” positioH: automatic low, in- proaucers couia not possibly com
The*Ch^mnfi^h^°®"^/» weight, termediate, and direct. The auto- pete with United States manufac 
Champion has . 60.69 square matic low gear start makes possible turers. '
Seven in 10 farm households of Can­
ada own nt least on# passenger car, 
and 31 in each. 100 farms have at 
least one truck.





TmpeiN's shopping bill is m oiefian^l million a week
'v A  ...+hafe whaf we spend 
in Canada jusf f t r  eiaydaj 
needs.lt doesn'Mnclude 
crude oil, which alone runs to million a week/
Nor does it include wages,salaries or taxes.
What do we buy ? B/erything *. • •from soup 
(to  feed geological parties) y  
...to  nuts (to  fit a few
derricks dyngmife’T ^ ^ -  and diesels 
and &/en catalytic cracking units
We
/ \
f t  H 
"A-awi
6,000 Canadian-firms
■from coast to coash. Chopping 
on this scale oeatesalot
Cb «  *. right quoss
back. arch Pass, the test car easily, out-
Among the other significant ad- distanced a • stock 1953 Olds "88.” 
vancements is a new cowl ventilator Roth engines were mounted in 1953 
which extends the width of the Oldsmobile four-door sedans, 
hood and makes possible a compact, i*o 'oldsmobile line-UD of Canadian economy was dem-
more efficient heatgr and d efro ^ r power features complete, the 1954 ""strated rather convincingly at the 
unit. A handsome new Oldsmobile models will offer four-way power .o* railway strike m 1950. 
world emblem is located front and seats as an optional feature New ®''®'^
rear. .New chrome treatment on the pedal-case power brakes aiso op- “"“"try, the motor truck is doing a 
side, new bullet-shaped parW"g. tional, have been improved by pro- s“P®‘'*‘ moving the nation's
lights and an icrease in total glaiss vidin$ an, extra reserve for several 8°®̂ ®- 
area are other prominent design sto{ii even when the engine
and ^nctionab features.^ is not nmiilhg. Safety power steer-
Inside, too, the 1954 Oldsmobiles |gg  ̂ Oldsltiobile air conditioning
are all new. New fabnes, new col- and the automatic headlight dim- . .
ors, new combinations of leather jner, Autronic-eye, have all been ®'. a million of them 
and cloth highlight the most lux- improved tor 1954 Oldsmobile mod- . ^®r® than half of everything the 
urious interiors in Oldsmobile his- ©is.
tory. . . Oldsmobile will present eleven
Even the instrument panel is re-' models in three series for 1954. 
designed to harmonize with the The new Siiner “M” models will in­
sweep of the new windshield. The dude a two-door , and tour-door sed- ^  percent of all hogs. In Ontario, 
front door has been recessed to ac- an, Holiday Coupe and convertible. ‘ percent of all farm produce is 
commodate the v^ap-around wiiid- The popular^W Series will feature m®ved by truck!
shield making for easy entrance or a new modpi 'this year—Holiday -----— ------ — —
exit. Interior head room, leg room hard top coupe—along with the two- Never swim alone; stay out of 
and seat room have not been sacri- door and four-door sedan. In the small boats if you cannot swim; do-
--------- -  ̂ luxurious "88” sjeries, which were not put yourself in a situation that
available la February, are the four- will cause you to become fatigued 
door sedan, th e ' Deluxe Holiday when swimming. These are some of 
coiipe, the Holiday coupe, and Star.  ̂ the basic safety rules taught by your 
fire, a special and ultfia-glamorous Red Cross. swimming and water 
convertible c o u p c i t . safety department.
In 1915, when records were .kept 
lor the first tinme,* there were only 
533 trucks in all Canada. In 1952 
there were more than three-quar-
farmw produces is shipped to 
market by truck. Trucks deliver 
90 percent of all the milk. They 
haul 60 percent of all cattle and
Car a necessity 
for average home
There may be no question at all 
that the first, horseless carriages 
were considered a luxury. Only, -a 
comparatively rich man could af­
ford to .own one. and he used.'.' it 
mdWly-tor the pleasure of himself, 
his family and his friends. But the 
—motor car ceased to be a luxury, 
and~Became an essential of every­
day living so long ago that most: of , 
us have forgotten when it happen­
ed.
In 1951 the Canadian Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce engaged a 
leadiing resear^ organization to 
make an exhau^ive and completely 
independent study of ; the. use and 
ownership of tnotor vehicles in this 
country. The Airvey involved thou­
sands of personal interviews with 
car-owners In every part of Can­
ada. It required months of tabula­
tion and analysis of the retmrns. 
The resultant report, which makes 
up a bulky book crammed with 
. statistics, brought out convincing 
proof of the essentiality of the 
automobile in Canadian life.
There were 1,900,000 privately 
owned pasenger cars in Canada, 
and about 200,000 others owned, by 
business firms, taxi fleets, and so 
pn. . ,
Canadian motorists then drove 
more than 12 billion miles a. year 
—an average of 6,200 miles per car.
Of all this mileage only P nijiles 
In every 100 were driven tor What 
might be considered "pleasure driv­
ing." ■ ;v.-.
65 of every 100 miles of d iv ing  
was for some imrpose hkvlng to 
do with making a living,' such as 
going to and from work, for bus­
iness calls, or for farm usis.
phe survey revealed' that the 
passqnger automobile carries more 
people to and from their daily work 
than all other forms of transporta­
tion combined. Better than 4 In 10 
go by automobile, 35 per cent go 
by streetcar, bus, train, taxi, truck, 
bicycle, or horse-drawn vehicle, 
while 23 per cent walk. There Is 
.perhaps no more striking proof of 
the disappearance of Old Dobbin 
than the fact the survey intervietv 
era encountered so few people who 
gO'to work by means-of horsedrawn 
vehicles that the proportion was 
; not mcasu|-coble In the total 
sample.
M otor industry 
plays a big part 
in
The motor tndueftiry has bOcn re­
sponsible in largo part for the crea­
tion or expansion of several other 
important Secondary industries In 
Canada. Our needs for certain typ­
es of Steel have led to tho estab­
lishment of todlitles and procestoeo 
tor the producUon of such. stoSI. 
'which thus becomes available as 
well to manutoctureni of many oth­
er commodities. It is not ImprOb- 
ablo that there would have b # n  
iM> extensive coppar rolltng ndRs 
in dlls Ooontry h»d it not b ^  fbr 
the dMMtels of the automotlte 
manufadurenk NDsny I







You save from the -first day you invest 
in an Austin
★ U p  to 5Gc on every operating dollar
SEE THE NEW
1934
Be sure and visit our exhibit at the Auto Sh6w 
in the Arena June 3 - 4 - 5th
YoUr Austin and Studebaker Dealer
Phone 2252 237 Lawrence Ave.
•  # # •  • •
\
Arthtmal Meters Vofwf
•  • •
Chevrolet's greaL valvtyln-iiead produce new 
power for hauling goods, or ifor spee^ng <)eliverics-and 
they do it at kss cost per load and per mile. Bat these 
thrifty, high-compression engines are just the start of the 
powerful Ch^olet storyl ^ | t  yoiir Qtevrolet dcaldr 
and taUt ovcar'tlje many laoney-rnnklng reasons f(nr using 
reoubl^rep Chevrolet tjrucloi fti your business You’ll gel 
the full Btoty of ChevrqSct’s new strength, new stamina, 
new eedmuny plus all these big new. beneflts, too -
Nom ̂ Spinlprtimittor Offem new comfort, safety and 
ocmvenienco. New one-ploco curved windshield provides 
extra vfeftHlUty. \
Haw aid* Contral lertj* Scat cushiem and back move 
bara t n imit to  tdiminato 
rough roads with ease.
s ck-robbing. It “floata” you over
Naw Automdilc Tronsiiilslitoiti* Proved truck BydrU- 
Mailc is offend not only on and %-ton trucks, but on 
l-ton models, toot
thutils Rw0BednM$t Heavier akle shafts in 2-ton 
models. . .  neyviy designed dutches, and more rigid frarnes 
in all models. .
New, Blg0«r Lonil Spinre t New pickup bodies ha'  ̂i 
sides, lower lo&ding heights and are absolutely gralU fljg
Nfw Advnbra-D«sl0n Styling I New front-end is moro 
mawive in appearance. New parking lights show the full 
width of the truck,
♦Ofriioiilil Miita COM, RMe Control Scot ii (vtihlilo on oil at» mliddl,
€J|NAM/Ik% NO. i  tilOCKI
emahu r iNi
foel i*. W lactortea grteit 
and amill throughoul  
tl^ ..,.tre |ftt^vtT O /lkraeiy  
motor vehicle roducers.
a -m o
The death rate from\ cancer Am  V , \  
risen from 65 per 100,600 popUfter _ ,*), ^ -
tfon in 1800, to an estimated 1 4^n  ' PA kilhw l '' tesjgl'' ||a ||y n■ 10118 '.wlfPil
V i c t o r y  M o t o r s  L t d .
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A car of the future Canadian auto industry booms 
review shows promising future
accident*. There are good drivers 
—driver* who exercise torealghV 
courtesy and skill—who do untafS 
others as they would have others 
do unto them. But. alas, there are 
too few in that happy band, and 
you must indeed observe all the
motorists; offences against the rul* 
es of decency dnd courtesy as well 
as Infractions of the law. During 
an hour’s drive around the town 
you can see cars driven badly, dis* 
couretously. thoughtlessly, negli* 
gently, impatiently or too deverly.
, You can get away with it most of rules well to gain admission. Once a
From the pinnkcle of a iec(»rd pfoduction year just CCMlduded, the time, perhaps, you think, but it is gain^, you will be co-operat-0
when api»oximately half-a-million >^ides were manufactured, the___ t.„if , Destruction and ness knows, your co-operation IsgCanHuiAn Automotive Industry in 1954 looks buck on u huu*ccntury Death in leash just so ions, and needed!
of progress and development which, viewed in proportion to Can- then they are loosed on or by the 
ada’s youth and population, makes her unique among the automo- careless and unwary driver, 
bile-building nations of the world. Just as there is an unswn law
Some countries may ^ve buUt cm  a few yem  earlier, and S  the mTes'o? 
another may have bunt a larger number of cars, but Canada has courts and the police of our towns 
built more cars per capita, for more years, than any other nation provinces are present to cn- 
except the United States of America.'
This remarkablq reewd has been achieved despite the fact that ties comiwnsurate with the*grav- 
Canada was not. stricUy speaking, one of the re7pioncer nations K  o ? S  o S e  ®
in the automotive field. In !863, a Frenchman named Jean Lenoir The accident record of our
, Red Cross instructors are teaching! 
the blind to swim. The handicap­
ped and the physically healthy alii 
share in the benefits of your Red! 
Cross swimming and water aatetyf 
program.
In a country with the lakes andl 
rivers we have, it is imperatlvej 
that more people learn the esscntial| 
rules of water safety. That is why'
built a workable one-cylinder gasoline-operated power-plant, and country is appalling, and it is the your Red Cross has a swimming and! 
in 1885 two German iivemoia: Gottlieb Daimler and Karl Bena, u-e ».ier wilcly prcumm,
further improved the Lenoir engine to the point where they and 





The Ford Motor Company’s X-100 is a laboratory on wheels for testing new engineering fca- ------------------ -̂--------------------
tures. It is a two-door convertible, scats five passengers, has a 123-inch wheelbase and weighs alass, and the new , high-fashion 
5,900 pounds. The car has 665 pounds of electrical equipment connected by eight miles of wiring. Crestline seda*i\, interpret the'latest your horn wisely and well, 
...I ' ------,7-; .. — ...... „  ̂ innovations ol modem motoring.
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
not be so carefree then! So, use
Monarch adds many features; 
Ford has exciting 1954 V-8
Monarch passenger cars introduce more major new features 
in 1954 than in any year since the postwar models were presented 
in 1948, and, with the brilliant, new 1954 Ford V-8 offer exciting 
hew style distinction.
The new, wider range of models, with their new, easy driving 
features are demonstrated at the Orchard City Motors.
addition to .numerous styling its kind in the mass production 
refinements, the *54 Monarch mod-. automobile field, 
els have a completely new over- The Lucerne series, designed for 
head valve V8 engine developing the motorist who prefers to buy a 
161 horsepower. distinctive, fully-equipped car, in-
A new, high degree of stability corporates such features as power
Strato-Star V-8 in all Mainline 
models, tested over millions of 
motoring miles, combines smooth, 
dependable V-& power with amaz­
ing fuel economy. Both engines are 
the product of over 20 years’ ex­
perience in building V-8 engines.
Ford for ’54 offers brilliant new 
styling, inside and out. ’The com­
pletely new Crestlne Skyliner, 
with its top' of transparent Plexi-
“Master-Guide” Power steering, 
power brakes, and. of course, fully 
automatic Fordomatic Drive to 
make all driving easy and effort­
less are available on several mod­
els.. Ford’s deep-down riding com­
fort rivals that of far more costly, 
cars.
*Ford for ’54 is available in 12 dif­
ferent models, the largest selection 
ever offered.
on curves and rough roads is 
achieved through the incorpora­
tion of a “ball joint’’ front suspen­
sion which has been designed to 
maintain weight distribution at ap­
proximately the same point under 
severe driving conditions.
In addition to the regular Mon­
arch Customline, Ford of Canada 
is producing a completely new 
range of Monarch “luxury” auto­
mobiles to be known as the Lu­
cerne series. One of the four mod­
els in this series is the Lucerne 
Sun Valley, which achieves much 
of the visibility of open carr by 
the use of green-tinted, solid plexi­
glass in the forward half of the 
roof. It is described as the first of
brakes, power steering, four-way 
power seat, tinted glass, radio, 
heater, and, in the case of the con­
vertible, power window controls. 
FORD FEATURES BRILLIANT 
STYLING »
'The brilliant, new 1954 Ford V-8 
offers exciting new style distinc­
tion—new, wider range of models 
—new V-8 power—new, easy driv­
ing features.
'Die new 120 H.P. V-8 engine in 
all Customline and Crestline mod-
Under the tower 
at Ottawa
By O. L. JONES. M.P.
Several briefs have been presented to the veterans house com­
mittee, the ^ t  by the Canadian Legion, the second by non-pension- „ „ .  -  v *
ed veterans’ widows and, today, by the veteran:land Act Depart- w h ifr S k  iffSbi?̂ ^̂ ^
PEDESTRIAN HAS RIGHTS
The pedestrian h'as his rights on 
the streets and thoroughfares as well 
as you. Disregard of those rights 
is commonplace among motorists, 
which results in so many of the 
personal injury cases today.
Don’t forget that you, tte  motor­
ist, have a strike against you from 
the start in trying to show a pedes­
trian is to blame for his own injury. 
The driver who tries to prove him­
self faultless has a heavy burden 
indeed. The load on the injured 
pedestrian is correspondingly light. 
'  You are behind the “eight-ball” 
then. Make courtesy your cure, and 
you won’t find yourself .“balked.” 
Traffic rules provide for the rights 
of pedestrians.
Give a pedestrian who may be 
left on a crosswalk at an intersec­
tion by a quick change of traffic 
lights from green in his favor to 
kreen in the motorist’s favor, time 
to get over. , :
Don’t edge forward and cut him 
off. Youll be in the wrong, and 
endangering his life and your free­
dom.
Do this even where there are no 
traffic lights.
This is a free country; drinking 
liquor is not forbidden; driving a
criminal code prohibits driving, or 
having the care or control of any 
motor vehicle when under the In-, 
fluehce of liquor or narcotics. Mix 
your drinks if you must, but don’t 
add driving to the mixture!
Again, statistics show that a 
high contributing factor to many ac­
cidents is the unexpected act of the 
motorist who either doesn’t know 
how to drive correctly or else total­
ly disregards both the rules of the 
road and consideration for others, 
use your hand signals. In B.C. the 
mechanical turning indicators are 
legal; use them.
Keep all your windows tree of 
snow, dirt and moisture so that you 
can operate your car with full 
knowledge of surrounding condi­
tions. It 4s better to wash your win­
dows and keep them clean than to 
try and make your excuse that you 
couldn’t see at the time, wash with 
the judge—for it won’t.
. Dim your headlights on the ap­
proach of another car from the op­
posite direction. Glare from head­
lights is one oi the greatest dangers 
of the road.
Don’t overcrowd your car to such 
an extent that you can’t drive safe­
ly. Here Ls oAe time when “the 
more” is not “the merrier.”
CHECK BRAKES
*An invariable allegation of a 
plaintiffs declaration is that the de­
fendant’s brakes were not kept in 
proper order. Don’t be caught short 
on this. Keep check on your brakes.
Pull over to the right and stop 
when you hear the siren of the fire 
engines. It’s their show and this 
is one parade that is not healthy 
to lead. Be smart; they're in more 
of a hurry than you are; think of 
their safety if not your own.
Give all emergency vehicles the 
right of way—and that means pull
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a Ford. It offers more power than ment. This latter brief explained at length the relation of this de- Your guess ,as to exactly when 
ever before, and that means more partment and the veteran over a period of yeaira and pointed out you have had too much to drive over and stop, 
smoo n ss, as er acce era ion, veterans who have purchased under the VLA now owtl prop- properly is worth just that—a guess. Unnecessa^ stopping in congest-
erty of a valuein the neighborhood of $5 hundred milUon. The di-
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greater safety and flexibility in 
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NEW TRACTOR?
M a hew tnetd  ̂on your faim,
biKlia^^Vt^ieadtycasKtobuy^m^ , 
n t  ĥ jr be the answer to your need.
A B M Fprm Improvement loan can put 
you at the wheel of the latest model 
very quickly. And there’a nothing that 
lltaves money, time and work on a farm quite 
go much as a modem traaor.
if your proposition is sound, you can 
get a B of M Farm Improvement Loan for 
any type of equipment you need on your 
farm. Why not talk to your nearest D of M 
manager? Ife’11 gladly show you how a 
Farm JImprovement Loan 
can help you in your 
operations. . .  and how 
Bttlek costs.
ni^lhatiMMr... 
hb fu ll oam^ h  
F irm  Im prove- 
mciu Loan. Give 
him a chance to 
help fix up jrowr 
farm . ^. he'a eco­
nomical, conven­
ient, vcrtaiile. He 
can do almost 
anythins In  mak­
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Kelowna Branch: BERT WALTERS, Manager
Wcsilisnk Branch: ‘ CARLO HANSEN, Manager
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Peachland <Sub-Ag<ncy): Opm Tbeaday and Friday
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. , , , a .  < • j  -xi. . it safe. Don’t drive while drinkingrector pointed out that most debts are bemg paid, without any expect sympathy when the rosy
arrears. The total arrears to date number 44 who are $100 behind glow turns red. 
in their payments. This is g startling record when we consider that cIriMin a l  co d e  
there are 27,741 vetenms presently settled undr the VLA. The law has none for you.
The director dealt at length with the person’s estate. The government i 
the ^qew bill which proposes to will pay the cost of administration 
make it easier for veterans to own and one-sixth of the insurance pay- 
their own home. I t , will now be ment after death. Those covered 
possible to build a house On a‘ hor- by the plan would pay $4.80 a year 
mal city lot with money borrowed for each $1,000 of insurance. Thus, 
from the Central Mortgage and lor $24 a year, a life insurance poli- 
Housing Corporation. All of the cy of of $5,000 will be feiven to each 
preliminary negotiations for the of the above-mentioned employees, 
house such as legal fees, etc., will A CCF'proposal to increase the 
be borne by the VLA. They will'quorum for the House of Commons 
also supervise the construction, was defeated. The present quorum 
When the house is completed, it is is 20 members which is the same as 
then tuirned over to the Central was in use during confederation in 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation 1867 when the house members num- 
wh'o look after collections, etc. This bered 181. Now that it has reached 
aspect was criticized in the com- 265, . it was felt that the quorum 
mittee as it was felt that veterans should be increased corresponding- 
shuld be under the more beheyolent ly. This motion suggested 30. I, 
wing of the VLA rather thsn Cen- personally,,supported the motion 
tral Mortgage and Hoifsing which is because, for a 'long time, it has 
tied up with banks and insurance seenied absurd that a house of 265 
companies, with mortgages and members should have a quorum of 
loans. Clarey Gillis pointed out 20 only and often times there are 
that these groups are primarily in- less than 30 members in the house., 
terested In the profits of the opera- True, thdy have other duties to por­
tion. rather than the welfare of-the form such as office wotk and corn- 
veteran. However, the government mittees but there is ho reasort why 
representative pointed out that the average attendance in the house 
there are thousands of veterans who should not be over 30 at all times.
• are filready dealing With the Central l /uqor CODE
Mortgage and Housing Corporation bill, to have a voluntary
and who appear to be completely 
satisfied with the treatment.
VALLEY fa r m e r s  
**The brief contained one statement 
of Interest to veteran farmers in 
the southern part of the Okanagan 
and it was this:
“Special assistance, is alwpys.
available 'opd given to farm settler*; Jiave included railway, commmunl- 
who, at any time, may get into dif- cations, InWrprovinclal operations 
ficultics,” fating under the; Jurisdiction of
I asked the director it this meant federal labor legislation, Eleven 
that special assistanco would, or Liberals, six Progressive Conserve- 
CO 'Id, be given to those veteran tlvcs and two Independents voted 
farmers in the Okanagan who have wtth the CCF and Social Credit par- 
lost this year’s crop of soft fruit Res for this measure. Eighty-seven 
during the severe frost that dcs- Liberals and 20 Progressive Con- 
troyed the bloom. • Ho intimated servatives opposed the measure 
that no pressure would be placed thereby defeating this attempt to 
on these farmers for current pay- have revocable check-off made 
, ments and it is possible that the mandatory, 
department wiR find a way of ren* The committee on lotteries Inter- , 
dering assistance to veterans who viewed Commissioner L. H. Nlchol-J 
will otherwise have difficulties^ In gon of the RCMP this week who 
meeting their obligationa for tho pointed out that good enforcement 
current year. Howevc^Mr.nuther- of gambling laws Is unlikely be- 
ford. the director, would not enlarge p| foe public's opparent dla-
on thla stQtcmont and 1 Intend, at a h|(q j[^atralnt pn their desire to 
later session, to find out exactly gnmblo. For that reason, he urged 
what type of asslstanw will be mode th^t gambling laws bo broadened 
availablo to these veteran* who suf­
fered losses through tho recent 
Spring frost.
INSURANCE POLICIES 
On Tuesday of last week, the gov­
ernment announced a startling new 
policy whereby thfey efttered the In-
ed places only leads to accidents.
Always report an accident to the 
police immediately—the law de- 
niands it.
GENERAL OFFENCES 
These are some of the offences 
The which are commonly committed by
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
Your Dodge DcSoto Dealer 
Phone 2469 1658 Pendozi Street
revocable check-off written into the 
federal labor code was defeated.' 
This legislation would have made it 
mandatory on employees under fed­
eral jurisdiction to deduct union 
dues from employees’ pay envelopes 
when the workers themselves au­
thorized this, Thoise affected would
Ask a FORD owner
THEN LOOK ONE OVER. . .  
from headlight to tailight. . .
FORD'S AHEAD in every department!
lA* am\
and gambling operatlqns brought 
under effective control. At tl:o 
same time, Commiksioncr Nicholson 
recommended the retention of capi­
tal punishment He claimed that 
the possibility of executloh Is a 
'deterrent'on the professional crlip- 
surance field.'The plan, a* outlined InM who might otherwise cause 
by the parliamentary assUtanl to killing. He gave only qualified sup- 
Flnanco Minister Abbott, will apply POH to corporal, punlshmcpt odvo- 
to all member* of the regular force* c««ng It only for young offender* 
and to civil servants including those *>" the fringe of becoming crlmlnas. 
who work for crown corporations **« advocated 'whipping as an aid 
and who normally contribute to the *o maintaining dlaclplno In our prl»- 
clvll service superannuation plan. on*.
The number involved was not die- It is very doubtful If this commlt- 
closcd. The policy will pay *5,000 tee will be,able to conclude Its 
at death or a year’s salary, which- work during tho present session, 
ever is the smaller amount. This therefore, conclusions will not he 
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